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/n this course, we shall deal with various aspects 0/Travel and Tourism Management, Tourism 
Organization, Travel Agent and Tourism Products.

The block consists of die following units;

• ConceotofTravel and Tourism Management

• Tourism Oreanlzalion ilATA. TAAI. ASTA, PATA. WTQl

• Transport System fAIrTra n sport, Ra 11 wa v. Road. Sea a nd Wa te rwa vs 1

• Tourism and Travel Formalities and Regulations (Passport. VISA. Foreign Exchange, Customs &

Immle ration!

• Various Department of Travel Agent

• Tour Operators ^Function. Types. Guide Services

• Ma rkeling of Travel and Tourism Products

Tlie first unit of this block deals with the: • Introduction, Travel management and Corporate, Tour 
management. Traveler, the Tour Organizer. Itinerary, Summary, Key Terms.

The second unit of this block deals with the: - ^nfrodoct/on. Travel and Tourism Organization, lATA, TAAI, 
WTO, ASIA PATA.

The third unit of this block deals witlt the: • Introduction, The Air he Industry, The Rail Industry. The Bus 
industry. Rental Cars. The Cruise Industry.

The fourth unit of this block deals with the: - Introduction. The Possporf, VISA, Immigration, Passport 
and Customs control. The gate area. Clues to Answers.

The fifth unit of this block deals with the: • Travel Agents, The Dimension of the Travel Agency Business, 
Sources of Information, Running a Travel Agency, Car rental reservation, Airline reservof/on. Railway 
Reservation.

The sixth unit of this block deals with the: - Types of Tours and Tour Components, A Brief history of the 
package tour. The Role of the tour operator, Types of tours. Tours Defmed by Destination, Tours Defined 
by purpose, Pood Plan, Advantages of selling tours. Key Terms.

The seventh unit of this block deals with the: - The Ingredients of a Tour, The Tour as product. Attitudes 
and Traits of a Travel Professional, Client's budget. Types of Travel Arrangement Mode, Communications.
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UNIT - 1; CONCEPT OF TRAVEL AND
TOURISM MANAGEMENT

Struaurt

1-0 liitrodoction

Tmvel MuDHgement and Corporate1.1

1.2 Tour Managemoot

IJ Traveler

1.4 The Tour Organizer

1.5 Itinerary

1.6 Summary

1.7 Key Terms

1.0 InfroductioB;

' Today ihu professionals in (he navel industry are very excited 

and energized about the possibilities that lie ahead they welcome the 

infusion of strong talent and innovative tedinology and products, 1 he 

goal of the travel industry is not simply to be bigger, but to be better. The 

cultures and values of the various sectors of the industry are more alike 

than they are different, and the plan is to combine the best elements of 
each company. As one organization (the various sectors of the industry 

being unified), we can provide even better service and more dynamic 

solutions, as well as deliver to clients the savings benefits that come with 

economies of scale.
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In order lo manage Jhe travel industry in a better manner, 

integration teams will now come together and begin to define the optimal 
scrucfwa' /*oc f/re co'ffhfrted organi?iitkm. as H'eii us lo dclermmc the 

produeis <ufd >erv'ices ihui will best m«i the needs of the comblncKl 
firm's cliofUs In a few years, the inicgniLloti teams will aim lo deliver a 

seumlcs'i iiUegration tbal preserves both business practices and enhances 

tlicir of critigs lo employees, clienls and the marketplace. The principles- 

dtjven appre^sch will allow growth oppon uni tics for talented associates, 
while focusing on customer retention, business synergies and the 

promorior o** a imic^jui* and prosperous culture.

('lietits play n vital role in the decision-making process for 
intccr.itidu. vr-j the intention of travel management Is to involve them in 

in;egTati<ni oiaiitung. evciy decision nunje would involve the interest of 
the cli<.'rils first This applies mu only to larger clients, but also lo the 

•roail I'.iHi :.ihi-Ni/e business that js served arotmd ilic world. To ensure 

cheats coni in ue to receive Cull acwtifiou, a separate dedicated warn rs 
etc Steel to wurk nxi thy mtcgr.iiion projeci

Travel managenient is nothing hut to skillfiiHy manage so that 
business moves to the next phase and it involves intense focus on both 

einnloyec^i a'< w'elj as clients. Successful travel management also creates 

an (-nnionnicnt wiiiv'h also fosters ercativiry and cmpow'cis employees to 

make a diffcicti..' f^r cjicius. *llie companies that incorporate the concept 
if inivel jr-Kri'^ieiucm :,rc winch means tluit die etfoPs bring m a positive 

ir.dustry change.

'flic ccnccin of travel nianagemen! is also clearly imderslocHl by 

the c:i.s!oinci*' who uiulcr'^iand that the companies In the travel trade arc 

hidl'ily nioci^'atcd, ami arc commirted ro providing the clients wjili a Umg* 

term value

Tr,(\*cl managemern companies offer a variet>' of service delivery 

option^ (from onsite offices to telephone call ccrltv;•^ to online travel 
fjlfillmcnt) and have expanded their presence in order to meet the 

i.'nming dejnands of cheats tor customized service that is available 

any whe re-any time
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In contimiin^ its miss ten of providing itnpariilleled educafiona! 

opporUmifies for die business iravcl professional, the travel managenicnt 
program (condueled by the irave! companies) uses an imcrdisciplinarv 

approach ihai addresses both ihe opportumtles <int! challenges of 
conducting business today's ejivlronincni. Tlie progrtun aims lo provide 

individuals with the keys 1 (j create value for corpornuons and customers, 
and to inspire professional aciiievemeru.

1.1 Tfftvcl Management and Corporaie;

Wlh like eniereencc of business travel inanagemem as a siriilegic 

corporate function, business uavel and i(> componcnls are responsible for 
key rntssions tliroughoul the cntiie corporate sTnjcture. coniribuijng value 

to all elements of a cornpanv's productivity Hn<j financial performance 

With factors including rapidly changing lechiiology. consolidation, 
merge's e-coiiuncrcc and globaliaation - travel professionals are facing 

challenges never before tnecd.

As ilie economy forces corpoiauons to conduct busmess wjth 

fireiOer efTicicacy. a hcav'jpf emphasis lias been placed on business tra\'el 
and its mariagemeni. and the need to assure its ()uulity. support 
pioductivity arid achieve cost a^■oidance

• Anticipating and mccring ilic needs of friivcl iimfessionals in 

regard to rcsearvh and education

• Dcdivalmg ;i miniinun'i of 75% of all fumls raised to support the 

pur^iiii of research, educi'ikm ii'i J scholarships

# IX'xchping rvscorr)> ^ind ednt'ni/on proiliichs thru
advance the tindorstanding rd' ihe business truvc) profession ami 
the entire business jrav'Cl indusEry,
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Check v«ur prf»gre^<»1

Whal is r ravel Maaagemcnt?

Whal is the goal of Travel Management?

1.2 Tour Management:

The tour itianagemcnj or director is responsible for the day-to- 

day even minute-by-minute, operation of the esconed lour. It is a pivotal 
position; dte reputation of a tour operator can hioge on how successfully 

the tour operators usually like to employ European natives.

Certiticaiion through the NTA program is an e.'tcclicnt 
(^ualilicatioo for a tour manager, as is mctnbcrship in the Infemaiional 
Ab^scciaiion <<f Tour Managei's flATM)

It should be noted ibai tour management is not only careoi field 

in Itself, but also !Ui entry* level step toward management of an entire tour 
operator company In addition to profes'^ional tour managers who work 

full rime, there are also oppoiiunities for part time tour managers. Part* 

rime positions are also available as tour orixani^er. These positions are 

often held by people with a second income (for e’^ample, teachers) or by
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retirees by employed us tour guides if they have an in depth knowledge 

of a certuin OestinaiioiL^ or subject.

The sales representuiives arc ihe most visible CTuployee in this 

department The position enUiils personal culls in this depart mem. The 

position entails personal calls on travel agents and group presenlaiio” io 

promoic the company tours. Other position within the promoticmal 
department includes publicisi and writer. In addition, graphics specialists 

arc employed to design and layout brochures and mher promotion 

niaferidh

Imprcs-sions of the Indian Business Travel Sceue and the 

Expectations of the Discerning Coiporatc

Impressions of the Indian Business Travel Scene The Indiuj^ 

business rtaxel icene is in the midst of immense change. We arc 

witnessing increased competition from established and emerging players 

and the need is to serve up a workable panacea for cor(x>rate firms, 
domestic and mulUnAtinnal This has also brought in ejihanced levels of 

.services.

Degree of Probing Discernment:

With the tremendous increase m the number of Indians travelling 

abroad on work and leisure, there dcdnitely is a degree of prohlng 

di.scemmeDt. Quality scivicc is put under a lens. India bus always been 

and will continue to be a price-sensitive market. Therefore, wc can 

continue to expect travelers to exact more than precise value for every 

rupee ihcy-spcnd on travel. Also, the liuemel has exposed Indian 

travelers to information on ihe destitutions, prices and product options 

available.

Corporate Travel and Its Approach:

Leisure irav'cl and business travel arc two completely different 

ball games' Typically, leisure travelers spend more time and effort 
fmalizing their holidays - they look at a varieiy of options before actually 

arriving at the travel agent's door. Transactions arc almost always paid 

for ID full before departure. Business travel irnnsactions. on the other
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hand, arc mostly made in the nick of lime and arc snbiect to changes at 
the drop of a hat. Business houses normally deal with one or more 

designated travel vendors. Customers come to expect and enjoy a huge 

amount of credit. Collecting money ts oflen the toughest par! of a 

business travel agent's job.

Cootrolling Travel Expenditure and (tv Kffect: •

What v/e are witnessing today is the evolution of the bus^nc^s 
travel scenario in our country. The aggressive posh by moltinarionid 

corporations, who have been exposed lo such T&H (Travel Rxpendmire) 
savings inni.uives ui major developt'd markets, has been priinarily 

rc'i'onsible for tills shill Yes. bortom lines of corporate travel agents 

li.ivc taken a beating with .shrinking niargias: the smarter ones wil! 
continue lo makcmintey with focus on technology, increased efficiencies 

of scale and radocwl operating costs

Handliog Large Corporate:

Rind ling laige corpornie with huge travel volumes calls for very 

strong travel manageiiieni companies that have sufficient working capital 
as well the mfrastruclurc and human resources to service their varied 

requireraerils. !t's a question of being able lo bear ihe cost of mounting 

o\efhcad.s. nor sonietliing smaller agents can cope with.

Needs for the Business Traveler:

The needs of the business Traveler have undergone a 
revolutionary change over the Iasi few years ^Tiat wus a ’delight' item in 

the 8Us is considered a ‘given’ In today's scenario. The techno-savvy 

Traveler expects instant cimfinnallons. access to online bookings, ability 

to place orders on the Net, online changes while travelling as well as 
products and services which make his or her travel hassle-ftee und cost- 

effective

In-house Travel Oepurtmeni:

Tbers exists a significant awareness about benefits that a good 

'I'livcl service provider can bring in as savings, both in terms of 

purchasing as well as; iiroccssing.
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Many curporaiions arc Oownsizing in-house travel departments. 
Travel eompanies are playing the role of iravef managers and 

corporations are beginning to realize its profitable spm*ofTs.

1.3 Dcflnins the Traveler:

Tour operator develop packages by determining where people 

wan! 10 go (destination) and what they u iini to do when they get there 

(purpose). In addition, tours must be designed to fit the MNEs (Multi 
National Expectation’s) of dilferent kinds of travelers. We can identify a 

nnntbcr of basic MNEs. These include:

• Secun'rv Many people do not feel confident about traveling 

alone -especially overseas, where the language and customs may 

be unfimihar An escorted tour, with an experienced tour 
manager at the helm, offers lliese travelers the security that an 

indcpcnilcnt K^ur lacks.

• Compamonship Some people are perfectly happy trax'eling on 

Their own; for others, paniciparion in a giocp tour fulfills their 
need for companionship while away fiom home. They may 

sun ply warn to ?>hare experiences with others on the tour or they 

may hope to form long-lasting friendships.

• Swfus. Hcing first on the block to visit China or some other 
exotic destination can be an important motivation for travel.

• & Romance, ’'Love Boat" cruises and honeymoon packages 

fiUfin a desire for romance while on vacation.

The Traveler's Age Wliile some tours are designed for people of all ages, 
others are tailored to attract specific age categories. These categories 

include:
• The student juarket.

• The youth market.

• The family market,
• The m i ddle-aged/mature market.

• The sen ior citizen market.



Each market his its owd particular MNEs(Malii National 
Expectation*!?). Economy js likely lo be a major consideration for 

Students on a liniiicd budget Young people typically <letn<irKl action, 
adventure, and eiuertainmcnt. with free time to go off on their oH'n. 

tamides arc attracted lo packages designed with chiUlren'6 inteixsts in 

mind, such as visits to amusemem parks and /nos Middle-aged travelers 

tend to have more money ilian older groups and can afford the luxury of 

traveling in style. If they arc opcricnccd traxcler.s they may be keen to 

explore new and exotic location. Finally, senior citi?«ns tradirionallv 

favor worry-free to in (for relaxation) conducted at a Icisufcly pace and 

with plenty of scheduled activities.

Flexibjiity anti Pacing:

Every tour must be flexible enough to suit the divergenl tastes of 
the diffei'ent participants. On a general-interest four of the capitals of 
fiurope. For example, it wuuld be unwise lo schedule three consecutive 

nights at the opera. Opera lovers might be delighted, but othei? would 

want more divcrsitlcd entertainment. Meals have to be varied, too. ?ome 

group members might want to experience exotic local cuisine at every 

stop. Others w'ould flinch in horror at the thought of a plate of frog legs 

and would prefer more familiar food.

Balance is the key wc^rd here. To keep everyone happy, the 

package must offer a variety of enicrtaInmeTu and a choice of meals. It 
must also achieve a balance between scheduled activities and free lime. 
Not all travelers want their every waking hour filled with organized 

activities. Many appreciate an occasional quiet night at a hotel, as well a.s 
free time for relaxation, sightseeing at leisure, and so forth.

The pace of a tour is another consideraiiuii Many tours stop at a 

different destination virtually every night. This may look appealing in the 

brochure, but, in reality', a succession long days on the road can be 

exhausting, esjiccially for older travelers. Again, balance is essential. A 

good tour operator will try to schedule a day without travel aftc/ a 

particularly long journey (or after a tiring initial flight).
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Price:

A lour is a product, jusi like a televii^ion scl or tiny other* 

commodity Not eveiyonc c^in afford the deluxe color telcvisioD with 

Wide screen and stereophonic sound, siniiJarly and the deluxe, all- 
inclusive lour package is beyond many people's hudgets. Tour operators 

must offer a range of products at a range of prices lo appeal to different 
markets, American Hspress, for example, has packages in four price 

categories -thrifiy, carefree, priceless, and limited edition. Itineraries can 

be similar in each category, but (the number of features included and 

level of accommodations vary).

1.4 The Tour Organizer:

Tours that are promoted and sold to a specific group or within a 

local market often email the participation of u tour organizer. lie or she 

may either be a member of the group (for example, the president of a 

g^den club who leads a tour lo the Chelsea Flower Show in London), or 

a media celebrity who share.® an interest with the group (for example, a 
sporiscaster who leads a tour to the super bowl)

The tour organizer will be compensated with a free inp if there 

are enough people on the cour (15 is usually the minimum). The lour 
organizer may also receive a certain amouni of money of each 

participant. The tour operator will either add a pm rata surcharge to each 

fully paid package or build the cost of the organizer's free trip into each 

package.

Loc«l imd Nationwide Tours;

The terms "local tour" and "nationwide tour" refer to the market 
place in which the tour is promoted, not to be destination. An example of 

a local lour is a high school spring rhp to Washington. DC such lour 
would only be marked to local high school students. Local tours are often 

joint efforts, involving a tour organizer, local travel agency, tour 
operator, and transportation represemalive. Sign-up parties with 

promotional film shows might be held to attract potential buyers.
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Ntiiionwitlc Tours, ov ihc other hand, htc proitioicd and sold 

from cosL to coat. You can buy the same Aricrican tsprcss, Carian- or 
other big-namc tour ui any ofihe 30.()(f0 travel (ji^cncies throughout the 

United States,

Career Opporluniltes:

The rapidly expanding lour industry olTets a wide variety of 

career opporluitify at entry-level position with good prospects for 
advancement, Many people arc aitraacd to the tour operator Held hy the 

promise of uni i ini led free travel to glamorous destinations Ihrougboui the 

world In reality, only a few employees (Such as tour rtianagersl eel to 

travel extensively. Tor the rest, the work entails years-round office work, 
With only limited opportunity for travel at disc(>uni jirices

Careers are available in four main areas.

• The tour operaKw office

• Tour management

• Touts sales and promotion
• Entrepreneurship

A LOUT operator olftce employs a number a clerical workers and 

supervisory staff, some positions are described be low-

Rcservafiunisf;

The primary duly of the re5cr\'ationists is to handle incoming 

calls from travel agents who ^ interested in booking the operator's 

rours Reservations can be confirmed over the phone or in writing or via 

email. The rcservationists must be familiar with all the components of 

eacii tour.

Operations Clerk This position require.^; little or no personal 
contract wit/i the rravei .The charter is* promofed and by c/rreef itiai/ 
nnd ip the alumni newslener. those who decide to take the lour send their 
money to the alumni association.
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As aJi example, a school ohaiier>; a 4C*seat bus for a irip ro the 

circus. The bus company charges Rs.lO, OOOr'- for the bus. If all scats 

sold, the price per passenger will be Rs. 250/-.

£nrrapr«ncursfiip

from the past 20 years, a Hood of new tour opcraiors, 
transportaiion companies, and charter operator have entered Ihc market. 
Those who a^lplre to o^vn and operate their own husmess should consider 

the following:

• Motor coach and sightseeing companies

• Small tour operator companies

• Charter operators

• locomihg or reception operators

• Frcei^cc lOUf management

Most people need working experience in the tour industry before 

they go into business for themselves

Educationaf
Requirement

(raioiag

Job Title Advancement

and Opponuoides

HS diploma college 

education with 

business miyor 
helpful

Supervisor 

possibly sales 

or managerial 
position

Operations

HS Diploma college 

education with 

buaiaess major
helpful

Tour operaiOT, 
tour Manager

Reservaiionisi^

Tour ^ide HS Diploma, College 

Education helpful, 
knowledge of foreign 

languages useful

Tour operator, 
tour Manager

HS Diploma 

college education

Tour ManagerTour
operator
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Helpful

Tour Manager diploma, 

college degree in 

iravcl and tourism 

helpful; knowledge 

foreign

IIS Possibly to 

sales iind 

managenaJ 

position
of

laixguages 

NTA cortication 

helpful (after tow 

years in the tour 
industry)

Wholesale HS Diploma; 
college education 

helpful

Travel agency 

manager or 
owner

Travel Agent

Clareer Opportimuics in the Tour package Industry

Sector organiznrians. lour operators and travel agents

Operations, costing brochure production and promotions, arc the 

four mam stages in the preparation of a tour package.

Charters, ejiber priyoic or public, offer travelers the advantages 

of considerable savings on tiansportatiem cost.

The tour product is channeled from producer to consumer by one 

of the four distribution systems.

Tours can also be categorued as local totirs or nationwide tours, 
depending on the place in which the tour is promoted
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Check Yoyr Poprcss«2

1) What is Ihe Responsibility of a Tour MaDagemcni?

2) Name the area where career are available with Tour ladusiry.

What is the education quaJiiicalion required for the Tour Majiaget?

1.5 The IHperarv!

Concept of Itinerary:

An itinerary is a day to day schedule of a travel program. 
Normally the itinerary gives a detailed description of the date of rravcl, 

arrival and deparrure timings at various places, airport name as well as 
terminal and airline details, rime spent in each place, meal plan offered. 

* recreation as well as shopping facilities effered.

Another important aspect if the itinerary is the pace at which the 

itmerary is conducted. The pace of conduction of the irinerary would 

again depend on the crowd / passengers and their preference and the 

nature of destination covered. The pace at which theoituierary is offered 

can be classified as:•

• Fast paced

• Leittiw paced

A better undersuiuling of the pace at which an itinerary could be 

conducted, could be achieved after going through the below mentioned 

example.
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Our tour would be considered relatively fast-packed because it 
has several desiinations in a short space of time. The configuration is:

211123(10 nights spent in 6 cities)

A more leisurely paced tour might have three nights at each
destination.

Even though the tour iitcludes a lot of cities, there are only three 

full days of traveling (Days 4, 6, and 9). Time and distance on the road 

per day is an important consideration and few tour operators schedule 

more than ten hours or 350 miles of travel in any one day. Even fewer 

have consecutive days of full traveling.

Our tour also achieves a fairly good balance between scheduled 

activities and free time Although there is no single day when tour 
participants arc free from dawn to dusk, Days 2,.3.8,10 and 11 offer free 

afternoons, while Days 5,7 and 9 have quiet evenings. Days 4 and 6 arc 

the only two filled with scheduled activities.

Another consideration in selecting the itinerary is the location of 
the hotel A central location iS preferable, especially on a tour such as 

ours with ovemighi stays in major cities. Participants do not want to be 

inconvenienced bv traveling long distances into the city center when they 

have free time for tlieir own activities.

Role of World Tourism Organl/ation in assuring Quality 

which is the basic concept of tourism.

Quality: f.\ SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE & ETHICS

WTO aims at integrating the various components of a quality 

tourism experience, WTO’s programme of Quality and Trade in Tourism 

are designed with tlie measures to improve the design and su^ly of 

tourism products and services.

The folbwing components of quality are covered;

• Tr>ide in tourism services, including, access to tourism markets.
compgtiti^rijnd globalization
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• Safety and securilv. includtne health issues

• Destingtian. product and service quality standards:

Oft trade issuer, WTO works closely with the United Nations 

Conference on Trade and Development (DNCTADJ and with the WorW 

Trade Organizatioo (WTO-OMC). The aim is to relate rules and 

measures contained in the General Agreement on Trade In Sennees 

(GATS) to tounsm policies and to facilitate debate on an industry- 
specific Tourism Annex to GATS. Seminars on trade in tourism arc held 

periodjcally to help Members cany out comprehensive and informed 

trade policies.

Two specific projects in the area of quality, the Global Code of 
Ethics for Touri.sm and the Task force for the Protection of Children 

from Sexual Exploitation in Tourism, support international campaigns to 

prevent irresponsible tourism. The Task force activities are carried out in 

association with industry associations and nongovemmentnl 
organizations. Since 2U01 this programme has received a 2 million gram 

from the European Commission. Another project is the establishment and 

operation of a Safety and Security Network and Task Force for Tourism 

to help member countries Improve the safety of iheii tourism 

destinations.

Global Code of Eebies

Adopted by the WTO Gencrul Assembly in 1999 and endorsed 

by the United Nations General Assembly in 2001, the Global Code of 

Elbics for Tourism sets out a

10-potnt blueprint for safeguarding the resources upon which 

tourism depends and ensuring that its economic benefits arc equitably 

shared.

The Code is based on the principles of sustainability that 
underpin all of \^TO's programmes, with special emphasis on involving 

local communities in panning, managing and monitoring tourism
development.
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It includes nine articles outlining the ’rules of the game' for 

destinations, governments, tour operators, developers, travel agents, 
workers and iravelcrs themselves. Tfic tenth article involves 

tmplemcniaiicm of the code through the activities of the World 

Cowmktfff on Totirism Bthks.

TR ADE IK TOURISM SERVICES

The W'orld Tourism Organization enjoys observer status in the 

World Trade Organisation on issues regarding trade in tourism services, 
in particular in connection with a proposal to introduce an Annex on 

Tourism to the Qencntl Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) nnd 

ftirther initiatives seeking to anieulaie the importance of tourism services 

in the Doha Development Agenda of the World Trade OrgaJiization.

Quality Standards

In ii^ work programme HT'O is guided by the iffuJcrsTondlng of 
quality in tourism as "Ihc result of a process which implies the 

satisfaction of all the legitimate product and ser%'ice needs, requirements 

and espcciations of the consumer, at an acceptable price, in conlbmiity 

with mutually accepted contractual conditions and the underlying quality 

determinants such as safety and security, hygiene, jiccessibiliry, 
transparency, authenticity and harmony of the tourism activity concerned 

with its human and natural environmeni". [Defined and modified by the 

WTO Quality Support Committee at it* sixth meeting (Varadeto. Cuba. 
9-10 May 2003)1

The analysis of each term used in this definition suggests 

concrete actions which cun be evaluated ftom the perspeeCt^T of quality 

criteria, which arc as follows :

"Result" implies that quality is attained and perceived at a given 

lime. It cannot be in place without harmonious and active engagement of 
all the inicrvening in louiism experience. The '’fcsult" can he
tneasured b)' consumer sstisfictioo ss «vll a? by social, cnvironnientaJ 

and economic effects of the tourism activity concerned.
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‘'Process" mean.^ that a single undertaking is not .sufficient to 

attain quality Work towards quality alw-ays has to in place, it cannot 
discomiiiiic because of the temporarily attained quality result It also 

implies a seamless or flawless process in which it is possible to identify 

and do away with the constrains of a supply which spoil die tourism 

product and arc responsible for direct and indirect losses to the company 

or destination.

"Sallsfactioii" introduces the efcmcnts of subjectivity' in quality 

perception. According to their characterigiicg, customers have different 
requirements and cxpcciaiions. Informed quality-driven marketing caters 

to these characlerisHcs and attempts to identify consumers according to 

the different types and levels of perceived quality.

''LegMimale" brings into the analysis the elements of rights and 

entitlement. Consumers cannot expect to receive more than what they 

remunerate by payment or wliat-has been determined by social and 

environmental limits. The role of tourism planners and entrepreneurs is 
to relate quality types and levels to remuneration and external limitations.

The notion of needs follows on the concern for legitimacy and 

looks for satisfying people's baric and vital needs which should never be 

overlooked while bringing into tourism projects and programmers the 

other aspects with a view* lo introducing attractions, strengthvmng 

experiences, etc. The needs are primarily related to the underlying quality 

determinants, although over time the expectations related to the type and 

volume of "basic needs" change and usually increase. Basic needs of the 

past are not exactly the basic needs of today.

The notion of "product requirements'' emphasizes a need to 

relate a single service and facility use to the whole product and the total 
tourism experience. One good quality service is not sufficient to give rise 

to tourism product quality perception, although an excellent .«cr\'ice may 

positively impress the consumer to make him or her close their eyes to 

riiortcomiogs and defects experienced elsewhere in the tourism product.

The term "service requlrcmenls" relates quality to its human, 
personal and personnel dimensions which are often intangible and
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apparently difticult to measure, evaluate and quantify in contrast with the 

physical attributes of lounsm facilities which are used primarily in 

facility classifications or grading. However, certain service elements arc 

quant id able, f«Jf example wailing lime, frequency of service fe.g. 
cleaning), the number and type nf services included ir the basic price.
etc.

The term '‘expectations’* relates to ibe requirement of positive 

communicarion and perception of the product chanicteristivs to the 

pofenttai coosunier, Therv shoitM be no neg.ftivc scf/prises at Che time of 

delivery of a service or supply ol a protluci, the consumer must receive 

what has been promised (or even more).

Expectations should also be legitimate, there are limits to 

expectations, and some expectations cannot be fulfilled even at a very 

high price which can be offered.

The (erm '’coiukumer*' relates to individual (end) consumers, 
who may include groups of people (c.g. a family), corporate consumers 

(e.g. a company piirchasir^ an incentive trip) and commercial 
intermediaries (e g. a tour operator). The latter may request that the 

product quality be assessed and certified by iw own representative or a 

recognized exiemal third party.

"Acceptable price" suggests that the client's expectations 

reflected in the price cannot be attained at any cost, and that "positive 

surprises" should not be too generous, otherwise this may imply 

excessive allocation of resources which do not receive adequate 

remuneration. If quality is guaranteed and the product exceptional, there 

should be no expectation that it should be sold cheap.

"Muhially accepted contractaal conditions" is an additional 
concept included in the dclinirion by the WTO Quality Support 
Committee, at the indicdtion the private sector. It introduces ihe 

element of commercial and legal nature and is related to transparency. 
Aceepiance can be explicit or tacit (implicit), depending on the 

regulations governing the tourism sector in a given country or the type of 
transaction. For example, some contracts may need to be signed, while

J
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other iransactions would only require prior commujiication ol'lhe price 

on ordering a seiviee.

"The underlying qualil>' detorminaols'’ suggest thiit there 

irfiou/d he conifTTOn. (rre\nc,ibic crilcrki of cfuahty w hich arc vital (m the 

consumer independently of category or class of the pixiduci. 
establishinciu, facilfiy or service sophistication They esinbllsh the 

minimunt lev'e) of consumer protection under which quality^ or total 
quality, is impossible to achieve, or when failing to mcci any of such 

deiermintuits nill significantly reduce the qua/ity of tourism experience.

• Safety & Security :
A tourism product or service cannot represent danger to life, 

damage to health and other vital interests and integrity of the consumer 
tevec if we talk about ''advenrure touristn"). Safety and security 

standards arc normally cstablishct! by law (e.g. by fire prevention 

regulations) and should be considered as quality standards per se.

• Hygiene:

For c''vnplc. an accommodation facility just has to he safe aud 

clwn, one cannot preiend ihat such requiiemcrits are more important lo 

high*cla5s establishments. Food safety standards (ofien also csiabliNbcd 

by law) must be nicl and be common to all types of food outlets, from 

sfrcei vendors lo luxury gourmer re-stsurjinis to airline catering.

• AecessibiUcy:

■nii;> deterniinunl requites that physical, commuiiicarion and 

service barriers must be done away with lo allow, witlicnit discrimination, 
the use of mamstream tourism products and services by all people 

irrespcciive of their nauiral and acquired differences, including people 

with disabilities./

• Transparency:

!i is a key element lo provide for legitimacy of expectations and 

consumer protection. Ii relates to providing and effectively
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communicatiDg truthful informatiotj cm the characrerisucs and coverage 

of the product and its total price. In inchides to state what is covered by 

the price atid what is not in the product on supply.

• Ati^nticity:

In a commercial world, authenticity is the hardest and most 
subjective duality determinant to attain ft also Ims marketing and 

competition dimensions. Authenticity i.s culturally determined and one of 

its results is making the product markedly distinct from other similar 
products. Authentic fly must meet consumer enpeciations, it diminishes 

aod eventually terminates when the product loses its links with its 

cultural and naiural background. In thk sense, a "genuine" ethnic 

restaurant can never be entirely authentic in a place distiact from us 

original setting. This does not mean that such an establishment cannot be 

an attraction and that it cannot be assessed from the viewpoint of (jualiry 

with respect to production (content and design), marketing, distribution, 
sale and delivery of the service concerned A iheme park representing 

other lands and far away cultures is a good example of an initially 

artificial tourism product which may create an authenticity and a quality 

image of its own. On the other hand, an authentic product can also 

develop and adapt to need.^ and expectations.

Harmony:

Harmony with the human and natural environment pertains to 

which w a medium- and itjfig-term concepi, "Morntairimg 

the sustainability of tourism requires managing cnvironmenlaJ and socio
economic Impacti^, establishing environmental indicators and maintaining 

the quality of the tourism products and tourist markets ’ (WTO Guide for 
Local Authorities on Developing Sustainable Tourism). There can be no 

sasfainability without quality.

1,6 Summary;

• The tour evolved from the grand lour, through custom-made 

tours, to the package lour.
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• The pjckage lour is a combiiiRhon of two or more Travel 
componcuLs out together by ii tour opera tor and sold to ihe 

consumer its a product at a xingk price.

• Package tours have be, gonie increasioglv popular because they 

ofter travelers worry-ffcc vicarious, with the benefits of known 

costs, bargain prices, atui guaranteed arrangements.

• Tours can be categorired bv format, <lcstinalion. and purpose.

• Independent, hosted and escorted are (he three basic package tour 
formats.

* The need for flexibility, differ&it pjices. and different price 

ranges are imponant considerations in developing tours.

• The tour manager accompanies a group for the duration of an 

e^orted tour, making sure that all the ingredients come together 

as planned.

• Since dereguJ.ilion, ihc USTOA and NT A have set financial and 

ethical standards for the industry.

• All overseiia tours are required to conform to lATA regulation.

• The production of the tour product entails a close working 

relation between suppliers and public

W Key Terms

f oreign Independent Tour (FIT) Actually used generically now for a 

travel package put together by a travel agent from separate components 

such as car. hotel and airfare, adjusted exaedy as the traveler wishes. 
May include city rours, theater tickets, and other “independent" opuons, 
and may also include custom mapping/rouung to accomplish the client's 

goals.

A la’ carte: According to card (normally found in 5si.ir hotel!

Table d* hote: Table of the day (It is a .fixed menu found in mess, 

ca/clcna) .
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Tour Manager: The tour management or director is responsible for ihc 

day-to-day even minutc-by-tninute, operation of the escorted tour.

Itinerary: An Itinerary is a day to day schedule of a iravci program.

Check vour oroarcsst

J) Define the term Traveler and how you will organize a Tour.

2) What are the areas of career Opporrunilies in Travel Industry?

J) What are the minimum education and training required for the
following job Title; •

(a) Tour Manager (b) Tour Guide

4) DcHne the term irinery.

5) Disease on the topic ‘Trade in tourism service”.

CLUES TO ANSWERS

Check vour profiress-l

Refer Sec 1.1

Refer Sec 1.1

Check Your Pogress"2

1) Refer See 1.2

1) Refer Sec 1,4

3) Refer Sec 1.3
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UNIT - 2: TOURISM ORGANISATIONS

SlriMurt

2.0 Introduction

2.1 Travel and Tourism OrsanJxatlons

2.2 IATa

2.3 TAAI

2.4 WTO

2.5 ASIA

2.6 PATA

2.0 Intfoductio n
The Tnivcl and Toxuism industry has many sectors each of which 

have different interests Grouping of such sectors into organizations and 

a.ssocistioTis allow them to focus on common issxtes and undertake a 

range of activities to de\'elop an industry professionalism and defend 

their Intcrcsu against external interests.

2.1 Travel and Tourism Organizationt;

Travel and Tourism Organizations play a major role in 

advancing the interests of the industry. They provide forums for 
discussions of common issues, lobby for industry cause, especially those 

which promote the industry's interests tuid members from different pans 

of the world to network and leam from one another. Nearly all 
orgatiizaiioiis are involved in doing research, providing marireting 

services and iraining schemes that ate most cost effectively done jointly 

under an umbrella organization.

Such organizations come together by shared interests (such as 
airlines or travel agents) or geographically (by region). Some are even 

more finely segmented, such as by gender or age. Others also include
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societies specializing In inccnlive travel, sales and matkering efTorts, 
education and eco tourism, or exhibition and cons’emlon centers.

In addition to a large number of global associations and evea 

organizations, many others reflect regional, nariomil and even provincial 
interesta and Issues. Associations have tlie common goal of identifying 

the need of their membc^^ and working to meet them They provkte a 

common forum for people with similar lines of work to get together to 

discuss common issues. Well organized and clearly focused international 
travel and lourisTn organizations play a major role in upgrading industry 

standards and are Pdken seriously by government as well as public.

Nowadays they are coming under pressure to Justify their 
existence and ensure that (hey are not just extended bureaucracies. Miiny 

have been rcsiructured in recent years in line with changes In the indasiry 

at large to make them more prodiicrive and efficient.

The following arc some of the major global Travel and Tourism 

organi:^ions. The travel agencies, inur operators <ind airhnc.s have been 

deeply involved In many of them. They all have websites and they 

provide channels of lorormalion on a large number of issues alfecluig 

Travel and Tourism, fnmi automation to taxation, from research to legal 
issues.

2.2 International Air Transport Associafion flATAfr

Founded in 1943, lATA the global representative of the 

international scheduled air transports industry. With over 260 members 

from almost 140 nations, IATA is the prime vehicle from inter-airline co
operation in promoting safe, reliable, secure and economical air services.

lATA was involved in establishing a sound lechnical and legal 
framework for the operation of the world airlines. It organized the first 
world Traffic Conference in 1947 which worked out agreements related 

to fare construction rules for multi-sector trips, revenue allocation- 
prorating rules baggage allowances, ticket and airway bill design and 

agency appointment procedures. lATA is also the co-coordinator of 
Multilateral Interline Traffic agreement that allow nearly 300 airlines
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around the world, to accept each others tickets and air way bills-and thus 

their passenger end car^o traffic-on a reciprocal basis.

In 1952, the parrern for airline-travel agent relations was set with 

the introduction of the Standard Passenger Sales Agency Agreement. 
There arc now nearly 81,000 lATA agents worldwide and 135,000 

students who have enrolled for JATA sponsored agency training courses 

since they were introduced.

One of the lATA major issues today is taxation and used charges 

(payment for using aiiporw and air navigation ser%'ices). lATA makc.t 
specific challenges to the legality of certain taxes and points out to 

govemmeiits to counter-productive effect of excessive aviation taxation. 

High user charges mushroomed during the 1960's and 1970'sf lATA s 
task is to minimize their impact by ensuring that the charges arc for 

facilities actually required, that charges are cost elated and that 
productivity improvements arc huilt into cost projections.

TATA plays a primary role tn the regulation of tours outside Lhc 
United States. It requires that

The tour includes air transportation on the flights of a lATA 

member f though the airfare can be quoted separately.
1.

Accommodations be included for the duration of the tour.2.

At least one additional feature is included (for example, 
aighi&eeing, emeTimrunent, tTamfera).

3.

The tour price is not less than 20 percent of the airfare (if 
departure is from the United States).

4.

The tour brochure meets lATA standards.5.

lATA represema leads and serves the tai\xnt mdostiy, To fiW our 
mandate, we focus our efforts on Industry Priorities, which are approved 

by our Board of Governors and on some issues particularly important to 

our Members and Partners. Below is a list of sectors in which lATA gets 

involved or plays an active role.
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Contributing to lodu^try lifTiciency:

♦ Co&t^ t

Cutrmg ihc levet of costs iritufred from rates charged by 

governments an<f third-party service providers, and ro achieve 

savmg?dcost avoidance of (UJ^) $700 million

• Fuet Serxices;

IATA Fuel Services represent and promote the inieicsits of the 

Members in all commercial ajid fechnical aspects of Jet Fuei 
management.

• fasurance:

Ensuring ihat the government role in third-party war risk is fully 

rfetmed ajid rfiaf necessary coverage is widely sraWc end
affordable

Tu&atfoo;

I AT A Taxation works to reduce the foa'ign ta.x burden on the 

airline indusiry lo j nuninivvi.

• User charijcs;

Since Sepr, 11, governments aojund the world liave uadertaken 

lo strengthen existing aviation security measures and authorities. 
generally resulung in increased, or entirely new. security charges 

imposed on the passenger.

FJoengjjJ SvMcmar

• Integrate IATA Settlement Systems with industry financial 
systems to provide an end-to*cnd treasuiy service

• Introduce new Agency programmes, as necessary, for passengers 

and cargo
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♦ Implement, promote and enhance e-business soluiicns for 

industry Hnancial, distribution and other services

To assist the industry in achieving adequate levels of profiiafeQiiy 

and in consultation with our Members and external experts. lATA has 

developed a wide range of financial tools and services, including those 

listed below. Members receive preliminary notification of all 
enhancements and new offerings.

Agency Programmes

lATA accredited travel and cargo agents are the marketplace 

mtermediaries who make it possible for airlines to sell their services 

worldwide.

Airline sales revenue that is generated by individual itgents is 

sent to the airlines that earned it, via the Billing 8i Settlement Plan (BSP) 

for passenger agents and Cargo Account Settlemenl Systems (CASS) for 
cargo agents.

Since travel industry suppliers other than airlines now account 
and collect revenue via the BSP, lATA has developed a Travel Industry 

Designator Service (TIDS) to give them unique numeric coding for 
reservations and commission tracking.

BillJog St S*ti}emeot PIad (BSP) lAterchange Standards

With more than 292 million transactions processed annually by 

the BSPs, the automated transfer of data can provide substantial cost 
savings to the parcicipadng airlines.

Revision 20 of the BSP Data Interchange Speciricationi 
Handbook (DISK Revision 20) is the global IDFS data interchange 

standard to be implemented by all BSPs.

Integrated lATA Card Services solutions pennit airlines to 

minimize global credit card settlement costs and maximize management 
control of settlement.
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TATA Clearing Home provides for ihe netting and scillcrnent of 

inier-company payables and receivables lo over 300 participants.

CRS Harmonization, develops standards for current and future 

reservations tools and procedures by reviewing system aciivities between 

airlines and CRS suppliers, inclxiding government regulations, as they 

impact industry reservations systems' communication standards and 

technical procedures.

' I AT A Currency CtearaiH^e Service This is a global cash
management, too) designed to assist airlines and travel partners in the 

centralized management of tl^ir world-wide sales proceeds, which are 

collected via local Billing and Seiilcmenl (BSPs). Cargo Account 
Settlement Systems (CASSs) and, most recently, direct General SatCs*; 
Agent (GSA) settlements. ICCS enables airline treasurers to do this 

quickly and at low cost, while obtaining attracrivc intca*si and market 
exchange rates. Airlines are able to use their treasury staff more 

efficiently, thus saving personnel cobl.

lATA’s Enhancement and Floancing Services addresses 

problems in the invoicing and collection of charges levied by Air Traffic 

Control (ATC) and airport authorities. It also assists in the financing of 
various aviation itifnistructure projects. Members benefit from 

consolidated invoicing and more efTicient payment mc^ods.

Exchange Rates Tariff Services and Interline Settlement are supported 

through the provision of a scries of Exchange Rates, namely: lATA Rates 

of Exchange (IROE), Five-Day Rates (FOR), Monthly Mean Average 

Rates (MMR), and Call Day Rates (CDR) rind euro rates of exchange.

Extensible Markup Language (XML) Standards

Internet standards and procedures to support e'business and e- 
commerce solution the airline industry

lATA link Family of Products

Since 1999, lATA has prt^ssively implemented an extensive business 

improvemeni programme, introducing Web-baaed technologies to 

streamline its artribution and financial services.
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Th(^ lATA banner brings cogeiher several of these newly launched 

services which are Ibunded on flexible inieracfive feaiures. Each service 

i» designed to improve the way in which lATA £uid the airlines interaci 
with ihcir industry partners.

• AUDIT_lmk is an outsourced ticket audit and refund processing 

vrvice designcti to help airlines and agents to manage recoveries and 

optimize cash flow. Retrieval of ticket images, audit data, managemeni 
in formation and ADM copies are all a^'atlable to the user via the iniemcr. 
for further iufornuitiim. please contact anditlinkfu^iata.ora.

BSP link is an mno%arivc, Intemci-basetf system to facilitate interaction 

and exchange of information between all BSP participants Linking all 

tlic aeents, airlines and BSP offices via uji electronic Infrastructure that 
gives all parties effective coininunication and information exchange. 

BSP I ink ks currently be mg implemented on a worldwide basis. Pot more 

informniion. wniact b.^Dliak.-?^'’iala.ma

CASS.Vn/r is designed fo improve workflow among the major players in 

(he cargo sculemcni f'roecss - a triangle of earners, forwarding agents 

and CASS otTices working together to deliver a higb-qualhy and efficient 

settlement .system.

CASS .'rvc is being iniplcfncitfed la phases lo progKssi^eiy address three

main areas:

Step )' Electronic output (invoices, volume reports, data validation 

reports, irregularity' reports) from .the CASS offices to our customers

Step 2; Global data gateway to the CASS offices (electronic data 

submission from carriers, with validation checks and immediate error 

reports)

Step Online prescntmcm of invoices and statements whtb enhanced 

functionality in the form of online coirection features that would auto* 

generate DCM iransaciioi\s. A direct bank interface would also be 

incorporated to feciliiate agent simplified payment processing.
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Environment;

A Responsible and Kssential Industry;

Air transport makes a valuable 'and unique conrribulion to the 

sustainable development of-our global society. EfTIcient and -affordable 

access to regional and global markets helps improve living standards and 

economic growth, which in turn alleviates poverty and is conducive to 

jess environmental degradation.

Significant investments rn air transport technology and 

infrastructure have enabled vast reductions in noise annoyance and 

emissions to be achieved over the years. Aircraft eniering today's fleet's 
are typically 20 decibels quieter than comparable aircraft .^0 yejirs ago In 

practice, -this corresponds to a rcductiwi in noise annoyance of about 

75%. Today's world fleet is around 65% more fuel efficient than in 1^70. 
Between 1990 and 2000, fuel efficiency improved by 17%.

ChAUcflges!

The industry is faced with ihc challenge of recondillDg the 

growing demand for air transport and the need to mitigate irs 
environmental impact Despite continuous improvements In the 

environmental performance of the air transport industry, some specific 

noise and emissions concerns still exist. In response to these concerns, 

some regulaioiy bodies have shown a tendency to impose operarionaJ 

constraints and tinancia] burdens on air transport.

TheRoleoflATA:

lATA supports its Member airlines by focusing on the activities 

aummariztd btlow. Theae att led by ^ 

deTMfTmenL which is part of the Safety, Operations and Influstrucrure 

division.

EfiVTtOTPTICTlt

Developing and Promoting Industry Strategies for Iraproviag the 

Environmental Performance of Air Transport, whilst Enhancing its Role 

in the Sustainable Development of Society
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• lATA brings together iiidust:>' experts, working to improve

envifx^mrr^mra/ performance, through its Cavironmem Task Force 

(ENTAf*), ENTAF Members are appointed by I\TA’s Director General. 
ENTAF provides advice to the Board of Governors on environmental 
developments and policies.

lATA stimulates and supports the di.ssemination of 
environrnental good practice guidelines. The publication Flight Fath to 

EDvitonments! ■'Excellence provides practical examples of ajrline 

cnvironmentaf management that are applicab/e during the course of a 

typical flight sequence. In addHion, lATA is currently developing an 

indusny^wlde database of environmental good practice. Contact 
environrncnl@iat3.org for further information.

lATAs Aviation Traiuiiig and Development Institute provides a 

course for those wishing to leam more about issues related to aviation 

and the environment. The next course will take pUicc from 12 to 16 July 

2004,10 Geneva,

lATA is a funding member of the Air I’ransport Action Group, 
with whom we work closely on issues such as susiainabihiy and 

promoting infrastructure capacity improvements in an environmentally 

responsible manner,

• lATA acts as a catalyst for environmental studies and research. In 

2(WI. MTA commissioned a. study on the potential for greenhouse gas 

emissions trading schemes involving the air transport sector.

'W'orkmg to Promote Global SoJurioni to Ejivirortmental 
Concerns whilst Protecting the Interests of Member Airlines

lATA promotes sod supports the Inicrmtionn] Civil Aviation 

nrt?anizafinn fICAO's> leadership in developing global solutions and 

uniform standards and seeks to ensure reeo^iiion b>’ 1C.\0 of llie 

industr/s needs and vievvs.

» lAT.A Is an observer to ICAO's Commiftee Avialion rm_viionmcnuil 

ProteciiOD rCAEPV As such, we provide input and support to CAbi*’s 
working groups, which cover matters such as noise and eitkissioits
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(cchnical and operaiionai issues; ruorkec based options: and forecasting 

and economic analysis:- lATA succei>sfijlly defended industry views ai 
the 5i*th meeting of CAKP. wliich took place in February 2004.

One of I AT A's industry priorities in 2003 was U> "fortnulate an 

industry position on cMinare change, includiJig emissions trading and 

voluntary agreements". This was in preparation for CARP/6 and for the 

35ih ICAO Assembly (September 7 October 2004). The fjnali/.cd 

position was unanimously endorsed by lAl'A's Board C)f Governor.'? tn 

December 2003.

Asses'?ing the Potential Impact of Regulatory Initiatives on the 

industry. Fomiulaimg Strategics and Co-coordinating Lobbying Efforts.

• I AT A monitor^ and evaluates regional, local and htcmational
regulatory developments, working with airlines and other industry 

Stakeholders to formulate strategies and co*ordiDure loftbying etfon.'?, 
when necessary.

Industry Information and Analysis lATA provides to its 

Members and to other representatives of the air transport industry the 

most comprehensive aviatioD indiKtry traftic and airport forecasu? and 

statistics, market and econ<miic analyses, marker research, data collection 

and surveys.

Aware that staying abreast of chajige is crucial to the industry. 
lATA organises conferences, meetings, roundtables and briefings, and 

develops an array of publications and newsleOers focused on specific 

sectors of the industry.

The lATA Web site is another ntedium through which lATA 

keep$ its Members and the industry in formed of recent developments and 

progress in numerous technical areas. It also provides links to relevant 
government and non-gov'cnmtent sources of information.

The Director General regularly addresses the CEOs of Member' 
airlines on current topics and issues of importance to the industry, as well 
as I ATA's role in each wot.
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Whenever major regulatory developments are announced, lATA 

publishes aero news for Government Afifairs contacts in tbc industry, in 

addiliori, it makes available selected papers and background material 
relating to current aero political Issues.

lATA's unique industry position and access to data from lATA 

Member airlines and industry associates permits TATA to produce 

Aviation infoitnaiion and research products and services of premium 

quality and timeliness.

i^roduets

Ready-Made Reports provide the latest statistics, trends and 

analyses of the air cargo and passenger markets.

Syndicated benchmarking programmes enable clients from 

airports and uidusiry si>ppljef> to benchmaik their performance 

or review iheit markei position and strategies.

Traffic statistics and forecast collections provide participants 

with valuable rnformarion that is not in the public domain

Customised services include;

Air Tran^ort Otnsultancy Services

lATA's Air Ttansport Consultancy Services responds to the air 
transport industry's needs for consultancy services We offer a wide 

range of airporf oorwidtancy services, including Air Trafljc Forecasts. 
Aiiiine/Airpon Strategy and Development Economic and Statistical 

Studies, and Airport Planning and Development.

We are uniquely qualifted to bring a global perspective to 

project; and cUerr^s, ss we have acces.^ to a>rjino experts and other 

Specialists. We also have access to privileged data from auline*, which 

enables us to out unbiased consultancy research
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« Custom Analysis and Siatitikal Service

Wc offer a special data exfraci srrvice that enables us lo provide tailored 

reports to meet your requirementi. These cusicmi7ed reports are an ideal 

tool for the industry professional, ag they take the effort out of data report 
ccFiTrpilation. This leaves you more lime to analyse key results and trends

• Market'Research

We offer a full range of research agency services, with a ftilJ 
range of tradjfioDaJ and innovative research recholQues. PeRontvel » this 

group consist of quaniitanve and qualitative research specialists with 

extensive experience in conducting research across the world.

With coniinuous devclopiucnr of existing and new rcSftirch 

products, the market research group pfQvidea comprehensive reiearch 

expertise to the industry.

Keguiaiorv and Pu bite Policies

IATA’s goals rit this area:

• promote gov*crnment action to case national owne/ship laws

• main lain necessary exemptions for indualcy coopewiivc aciivliy, 
and promote government support for the multilateral ialcrliae 

system

• protect Uxe indu.slry position on slot allocation and seek un 

appropriate longer-term compcoiru's^

I AT A develops industry positions on aero political, xegulatory 

a»>d other policy matters, and ix^escnts industry views to ICAO aud 

other inter-govermncnial und non-govemmental organizations.

It advises govemmenta) and inier-govemmentaJ groups on air 
transport policy. In addition, it develops an Integrated strategy for 
industry responses on j:^sues such as liberalization, compelimm policies, 
con.sumerism, safety and the environment.
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IATA leads ihe industry on c<>nsumer jj^suas, including passenger 

rights II also promnlcs govemmenJ ac.ion to ease national ownership 

laws, and monitors open-sky bilateral agreements concluded with the 

U.S. Furthermore, Jt defends necessary exemptions for industry 

cooperdlive activity.

Since air transport is still a heavily regulated Industry. lATA's 

aetiviijes can encompass almost any aspect of aviation, including fbut not 
Uwihed to).

♦ the airline indiisnVs views on the revision of the LU Slot 
Allocation Regulation

• Airline Passenger Service Com mi imeni

• IJ5. Customs' demands for Advance Passenger Informovion 

requirements

• liberaltz?ttjon of airline ownership and-control requirements, 
and Gats negotiations in the World Trade Organisation

IATA promotes the Association's activities through;

• the disseminatioQ of press releases, dociimeuiatjon, publications 

and speeches

♦ participation iti conferences and exhiblijoiis

• development of its Web site as a key source of aviation industry 

information

The sustainabjliiy of tlie ax'laiion industry is also ensured through 

lATA’s support for specific campaign ami lobbying actions.

IATA makes available selected papers and background innreriiiJ 
relating to current aero poliiical issues. Wlienever major reguiatory 

developments are announced, lATA's Government Affairs contacts 

receive OOWAF Aero neyva reports.
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lATA seeks to develop and t^courage industry strategies for 
improving the environmental performance of air transpoit. whilst 
enhancing its role in ilu* sustairwble de\'i;(opnicni of sociw.

Furtbpnnni'?, it asses^iis the potential impact of regulatory 

measures on the industry, formulates policies and co-ordinates lobbying 

enb;i5.

TATA is also a funding mentber of AT AO - tlic Air Tninsport 
Action Group • an in<tepcndent coalition of brgrtni/utions and companies 

throughout the air transport Industry iliai have united to drive 

mfrascmcrurc improvements in un environmemally-respons-ible miinner.

The lATA Air Tninsport .*>afefv hifonn.Uion (ATSI) proja:! 
helps the media to uudersunicl the industry's commitment to safely and 

gain access to the infonnation they need to report and accurately 

when saletj' makes Oic headlines.

lit the area of security. L\TA:

• provides airline input to govcminents and othci international 
oiganizaclons

• assists in the dev'clopnieiU of Internationa! Staruiards ami 
Recommended Practices

• participates in the ICAO Aviation Security Panel of Experts

• provides input to ICAO regionul activities

• encourages governments to taiify. implement and adliere to 

mlernarionai secunry convemhins

I AT A aims to maintain necessary exemptions for industry 

cooperative activity, In such areas b5 the miiftilaicral iitrc'‘line sys/cm and 

Traffic Conferences, the international regulatory and aero political 
environment to support actmties Involving conferences and the setting of 
standards, meludiru necessary exemptions froin competition laws.
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Industry Affairs Committee:

The Industry Affairs Comrnjiiee (lAC) advises lATA's Board of 

fi(jvvmors. ihe Pirector General and CHO, and other lATA*bodies 

commcrcial'indusTTy; affairs and aero political inattera affecting 

intemartonal passenger air transport.

on

The IaC has specific responsibility for the anii-trost immxtniiy 

and competition law exemptions that JATA enjoys. It also identifies and 

develops industry' policies and positions. su|)ervjsc« policy 

intpleinenialion and promotes policy campaigning.

Airli su mer Foru m:

'Hie Airline-Consnmer Forum (ACI) is a neutral, indepcndeiii 
body composed of represientaiives from the airline industry and from 

leading consumer organisations. Its members discuss issues of common 

interest, ensure that rtx'o-way communication is mainiained. and increase 

mutiml understanding.

Regulator)'Affairs Rexiew(RAR)t

This publication brings together information and supporting 

documentation on government policies affecting the luiemational 
scheduled aviation industry',

Safety

S.AFETY STRATEGY

As the premier organiyaiion in global safety for ihc jtr tninspnit 
industry, lATA provides leadership solutions is the follosing six critical 
segments:

• Auditing

The lAT,^ Operational Safety Audit (lOSA). The only safety 

audit rccogniyed by airlines and regulators.
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• Cabin Safety

Standards and procedures have been establislied to ensure safe 

cabin operations, while taking new regulatory initiatives into accoujit.

• Dangerous Goads

The safe, effictcni and nmely delivery of a array of
.dangerous goods is based on standards established In conjurations with 

numerous iniemaiionni indusines.

• Data Mauagement and Analysis
Exclusive proviiler of global safety incident diitn collection and

analysis

• Infrastructure

The safety of air side operations has been improved using 

standards and procedures developed with carriers, ground handling 

companies and airport auihoniles Enhanced safety of air traffic 

numagcinem (ATM) is among the essential areas of involvement.

Training;

Comprehensive course si>d conl'erenco offerings rehfing to oi) 
aspects of operational safety.

Security!

lATA's mission is to rept'csent and scrv'C the airline industry. 
1ATA^« principal goal is to promote safe, reliable and secure air serv ices.

On behalf of its Members and the entire aviation industry. lATA 

works to ensure that new and enhanced security measures are effective, 
iDtemaiionally harmonbed and minimizes disruption to passengers and 

shippera.

To do this, I.AT A collects analyses and disseminates information 

about international civil aviation security to its Members. It also assists in
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developing induslry policies and procedures’ to combat unlawful acts 

against civil aviation.

The 58th lATA Annual General Meeting, held in June 2002, 
adopted a Security Resolution calling on all Member .Airlines to ensure 

that effective airline security programmes ate in place, consistent with 

ICAO Annex 17 requirements and the lATA Recommended Security 

Standards, All Member airlines arc now required to have a Security 

Progiamme m place which meets or exceeds the requirements of ihe 

lATA Recommended Security Standards.

lATA's Security Committee (SKC). composed of 25 heads of 
security from iATA Member airlines, meets twice a year to address 

aviation security issues and to propose and implement solutions.

Following die tragic events of II September 2001. and in 

accordance with SEC recommendaiions, the Global Aviation Security 

Action Group (GASAG) was formed This forum of worldwide aviation 

industry organizations has readied concensus on a number of security 

issues. These industry positions are described fully in the GASAG 

position paper.

Key Issues being currently addressed by lATA and 

ffroduct^rvices offered to Memhers/lndustry Partners are as follows:

• Global Hannonization • The need for effective globally 

harmonized Security Measures is a,priority issue for IATA. 
IATA meets regularly with key regulators to en^hasize the need 

for global harmonization when developing their respective 

regulations and participates in appropriate ICAO for a discussing 

security measures.

• MANPADS - The threat of Man-Portable Air Defense Systems 

(MAbfPADS) has been highlighted recendy following attacks 

against civil aviation. IATA established the OPC MANPADS 

Task Force to develop industry positions and provide guidance 

for implementation of appropriate countermeasures. Due to the 

sensitive nature on the subject, the web site for-this Task Force is
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a paJi^word profcticd 8ite .restricieU to 5>cciirit>* repre^eniaiives 

ol'Membct Airiines.

• AiT Cargo Secariry - I AT A has initial <*0 aa. indu^tiy-drivcn 

pm;tv/ /o dn^Jop c^byj^ivd .vr cargo .i4'curii> prc'ceduses and 

quality assurance systems which can be promoted to 

govemnienis jis a model to ensure enhanced secxirity while 

minimizing disruptions lo international trade. hVl'A aj^o 

monitors regulatory initiatives worldwide including several led 

6y Custoins Adnttntstranous to enhance chain cectrnfy.

• I AT A Airport 'Consultancy Services olTgr airport securitv 

expepisc that is required at ilic planning and design stages of 

airpiTts

• The !ATA Security Manual, 3r<l BJition assists Member airlines 

lo develop or ctihatice then Sceuriiy Programmes lo c«'tih*rtii to 

I AT A Standards Tlie Manual i« restricted to sccurii)' 
professionals.

• lATA Security Pailners - The I AT A r’annership Piogiamme 

enables non-airlinc companies to work alongside lATA Member 
airlines in the sranclartls and poHcy-sctling processes for the 

airline industry. Security Panneiscan attendSecumy Committee 

meetings; participate in AVSEC World, und enroll in lATA 

Aviation Security Traitiing courses.

• Simplifying Passenger Travel (SPT) is an indtisity iniriattve 

established to safely and securely uve new lechnologics to 

' simplify the passenger travel experience. This work is 

undertaken by the SPT Interest Group wliusc members include 

airlines, airports, customs and immigration authoritie.?. industry 

suppliers, system miegraiors and consultants. lATA contributes 

project management stipport.

• Security Training courses are designed by lATA experts for 
airlines, airports cargo and civil aviation staff lo enable them to 

develop, iinplemeni and manage aviation security programmes
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thai meet International litandards. All course.s are ha^cd on the 

most rcecnl reguiarioe'v. technology and standards.

Cbeok Your Pronress*!

I) Whit ii (he role of Travel asid Tourism Organi/ation?

2} What»(he Goal of lATA?

2) The S8tb I AT A Aooual General Meetings held in

2.3 I'iie Trivet Aieots Association of India HA Aik

The Travel Agents Assuclailon of todia (TAAJl wai tbtme«i 
towards (he end of the year 1951 by a group of twelve leading Travel 
agents, who felt tiut the lime had come to create an Association to 

I'egulate the Travel iiidasiry In India.

The primary purpose was to protect the inrerests of those 

engaged in the indusUy, to promote its orderly giowth and development 
and to safeguard the rights of the traveling public.

TAAI represents all that is professional, ethical and dynamic in 

our nation's Travel related activity end has been rccognir^ as the voice 

of chc Travel and Tourism industry in India.

TAAI endeavors to build in us constituents, and others it deals 

with, a commitment to.
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• Apply superior technical skills to the job on hand.

• IJclivcr the highest qualify of service

• Act with responsibiUl}' within sound Hnancl^d parameters.

♦ Build Inist and credibility iit the marketplace.

In fulfilling its mission and supporting iraditiorml values as well 
as embracing change, TAAl's objectives arc to wuHc towards:

♦ A com m iited national membership,

♦ Widening its area of influence by judiciously delegating 

authority and I'esponsibility to Regions, Chapters and City 

Conimiitees.

• Professional management of its affairs at all levels

• A responsive and well equipped Secretariat \vhich benefits all 
members

The manner in which TAAl conducts itself on issue.s of trade 

principles and practices will determine its contribution to the Travel and 

Tourism industry.

The Travel industry is now highly specialized and the average 

Travcief cfepends upon fhe professtonal Travel agenf tc guide him wijft'iy. 
The Principals who appoint Travel agents to represent them also depend 

upon their approved agents to follow the best iradilions of salesmanship 

and ethical conduct. The growing number of Travel agents and iheii 
increased scale of activities require their adherence to fair dealing and 

ethical practices.

Therefore, each TAAl member by reason of tbeir membership 

admits and acknowledges that they are aware of the TAAl Code of Ethics 

and subscribes to and supports the precepts and principles contained 

therein.
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RELATIONS WITH THE PUBLICr

• Hie TAAT member should endenvor lo eliminare any practices 

which may be damaging to die public or to the dignity and 

iniegrity or (he Travel agems profession. The TAAI member 
shall report in wniing to the respective Chapier ! Regional $ut>- 
Commitice on any alleged unethical or unlawful practice which 

comes to their attenilon. accompanied by aJI evidence as they ine 

able to gather in support of Hllegarions.

Such a report shall be confidential in nature and unless otherwise 

agreed shall not be. disclosed to any person If, after due 

cunsideration of the evidences, the Chapter/ Region considers 

.such report sufficiently valid, it shall submit the same to TAAI 
HcutiqurtficTs with its comments and recommendations In 

performing iis functions in this context. TAAI shall give regard 

to the provisions of the Consumer Protection Act and other 
relevant laws.

♦ It is the duty of the TAAI member to keep him self and his staff 
jnftmncd and update)) in respect of all imporunl aspects of (he 

travel requirements, in order to give clients effective, accurate 

and professional travel advice, in keeping with the mam 

objcciiv'e of the Association.

• The TAAT member should po.ssess adequate knowledge of 
procedure and requirements of Central and Slate Authorities

• The TAAI member shall consider every transaction with their 
clients to be strictly confidenttal in nature and will not divulge 

any related information, which may be damaging to cither the 

clients or the irade.

* At the time of discussions of travel related plana the TAAI 
member’s staff should fully advise their clients on all formalities 

and costs involved in the program, and ensure, to the best of his 

ability that sucli formalities have been satisfied before travel.
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• The TAAI member shall use a\'ailable advertising materials to 

acquaint (he public wi(h (he advantages of dealing with a TAAI 

member. Additionally the TAAI Logo should be incorporated in 

all advertising materials issued by him. The TAAI member shall 
display (he TAAI insignia on cnlrance doors or display windows, 
anil on uU ofTiciiil stationery

• The TAAI member shall not imitate, simulate or copy any name, 
design, style, mark or patter used hy, another TAAI member or 
Principal without prior permission.

♦ The TAAI member in his’ advertising shall avoid incorrect and 

misleading statements, doubtful superlatives and any negative 

reference to his competitors.

RELATIONS WITH CARRIERS AND OTHER

PRINCIPALS:

• The TAAI members shall, at jll times, follow the best traditions 

of marketing ethics and fair dealing by presenting all carriers, 
hotels and other agencic;' which they represent in a fair and 

impartial manner to prospective clients,

♦ The TAAI members shall make him clf thorou^y conversant 
with tariff rules, regulations and changes in procedure introduced 

by his principals and the appropriate regulatory bodies..

• (a) The TAAI members shall not attetnpl to improperly influence
his principals or other organizations for the purpose of securing 

preferential consirieTHtions in the assignment of booking with his 

status in the trade atul in society.

♦ fb) The TAAI members must discourage receiving any personal 
favors in the conduct of his profession, in keeping with his status 

in the trade and in society.

• The TAAI member shall not make any false, deceptive or 
misleading statvmcuis when called on to give an opinion of a 

Principal’s scrsicc to a client or any other interested party.
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• In ihe event oTa complaint or j.Ticvancc by a client against aoy 

Principal, the TAAl member shall give the Principal an 

opportunity to make a full investigation before any fiinher action 

on bis part.

RLI.AHONS WITH FELLOW MEMBERS AND OTHKR

TRAVEL AGENTS;

• The TAAl member shall conduct his business so as to avoid 

controversies willi his fellow Travel agents. In the event of a 

controversy between TAAl members, the mailer should be 

fvvttlcd by mutual discussions, fail log which it should be brought 
to the notice of the TAAl Managing Committee for settlement 
before any direct course of action is resorted to by the parties.

• The TAAl member shall not denigrate the business ciealing of 
another TAA! Member and shall not volunteer any negative 

opinion.'' thercoiL If his opinion is sought, it should be given with 

strict pi'ofessjonal iniegnfy and courtesy.

• Ihc T,\AJ member sliall not willfully violate any decision of 
TAAl Managing Committee. He shall adhere to the decisions 

taken, Memoranda of understanding or agreements initiated by 

TAAl from time to lime.

• The TAAJ members shall secure, preferably, a No Objcciion 

Cemficaie or at least a relieving letter from the previous 

employer of any person the former is planning to employ, 
particularly if the previous employer is a TAAl member. Ihe 

former will help the latter in recovering dues, if any, from such 

an employee.

• If a TAAl membef happens to lake any account previously 

serviced haiidJcd by another TAAl member, the member shall 
make all efforts to assist the previous member in recovering dues 

and clearing accounts.

• The TAAl member shall circulate the names of defaulters in his 

client list strictly as per the mode and fomiat specified by T.AAI,
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sufficiently in advance, ro wve other TAAI members from any 

risk of business loss.

• The TAAI member shall endeavor to participate regularly in the 

meetings of their respective Chapters and Regions, and shall 

coDiribuic to the best of his ability in promoting the interests of 
the Association.

• The proceedings of all meetings of TAAI should be kept 
confidential and decisions taken shall not be disclosed, in part or 
full, to anyone not belonging to the Associadon.

MEMBERSHIP

ACrn^ MEMBER:

Active member is an lATA approved Head Office location of a 

Travel Ageni providing Comprehensive services

ASSOCIATE MEMBER:

Branch Office location of an Active Member

ALLIED MEMBER:

Organization engaged in allied businesses i.e. various segments 

of Travel and Tourism industry such as Excursion Agents. Tour 
OperaioHv Hoteliers. Airlines, GSA’s of Airlines, CRS etc.

TOVJH OPERATORS:

The applicant must have recognition from Department of 

Tourism. Government of India

EXCURSION AGENTS;

The applicant must have recognition from Departmem of 
Tourism. Government of India or from die respective Stale Tourism 

Department
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HOTELS:

The applicant with an c>iisling running property must be a 

member of the Federation of Hotels & Restaurant Association of tbe 

respective Region.

AIRLINE COMPANIES:

The applicant must be an lATA member operating scheduled
aiflines

AI.LIED SERVICES:

The applicant must have a proven record of 5 years but must not 
be a ticketing agent for any Airline/agent/GSA.

GOVERNMENT MEMBER

Central and Stare Govenuneot Department and Pubic Sector 

Tourism Organizations. Deparlnjcni of Tourism-Government of India. 
State Tourism Departments, Tourism D^elopment. Corporations of 
various State and any other Travel and Tourism related government 

undertakings.

NON RESIDENT MEMBER:

Overseas Travels Agents, Tout Operators. Hotels etc. The 

applicant must be an I AT A agent and a member of the respective 

National Travel Agents Association

2.4 World Touriim OrganizatioD fWTOI:

WTO not lo be confused witb World Trade Organization serves 

as a global forum from tourism policy issues and a practical soi^e of 

tourism know • how. Its membership includes 138 countries and 

territories and more than 350 Affiliate Members representing local 
governments, tourism associations and private sector companies, 
including airlines, hotel groups and tour operators.

Based in Madrid, TO is entrusted by the United Nations lo help 

countries help countries maximize the positive impacts of tourism, such
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as job creaiion. infrnxiruciure developmcnis and foreign exchange 

earnings, wliilc al ihc snmc lime minninzing negative ciuironmenis and 

social impacts.

Rcprc'<cmau\'es covering Africa, East Asia and ibc Pacriic. 
r.urope, the Middle Hast and South Asia arc responsible for overseeing 

projects and worUnc with lourism ofliciah in van crus countries to 

analyze problems an<l u> seek solLlI^oni,. it also orj; u:; i.i conferences and 

seminars on issues such as aviation, inlrastructure. development planning 

and marketing.

^i'TO is ihe only intcr-governmenhU organization lluii offers 

inciTiK‘fship to the operating sector and in this way becomes a unique 

contact point for discussion between government officials and mduslry 

leaders. AfTiliatc members include retail travel agents, tour operiUors, 
airlines and other transport compariic.s. accotumodaiion compar^ics; 
hanks; media groups, eonsutiaiieies, educational and research institutes 

;local and icgiomil lourism boards: and tnivcl industry a.ssoctalions.

'! he tratisfcr of tourism knnw*how to developing countries is one 

of it> fiindament.il rask'^. As an executing agency of the UN TX-vdopment 
programme. UTO conrrihutes (o ihc sustainable developrneni goals of 
naiioiis. Aciiiig on rccjiicsLs from member govcmmcniiv TO secures 

fin.^ncing, local experts, and carries out all types of lourism dev elopment 

ptojccl.s

Mission for the MHIennium:

As the leading inlemational organization in the field of (r.'xel and 

lourism. the World Tourism Organization (WTO) is vested by the United 

Nations with a central and decisive role in proinoiuig the development of 
rc.«ponsible, sust.uniiblc and universally accessible lourism. with the aim 

of conlribilling to economic development, intcmntional understanding, 
peace, prosperity and universal respect for, and observance of, human 

rights and fundamental freedoms. In pursuing this aim. the Organization 

pays particular attention to the interests of the developing countries in the 

field of tourism.
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o
Acting as an un±rella orgnni?jaticm for world tourism, WTO 

plays a catalytic role in promoting technology transfers and inteiuntionaJ 
cooperation, in stimulating and developing public-private sector 
partnerships and in encouraging the implemeniauon of the Global Code 

of Rthics for Tourism, with a view to ensuring that member countries, 
tourist destinations and businesses maximize the positive economic, 
social and cultural effects of tourism and fully reap its benefits, while at 
the same time they minimize its negative social and environmental 
impacts.

Through tourism. WTO aims at stimulalii^ economic gr<‘wih 

and job creation, providing incentives for protecting the environment and 

cultural heritage, and promoting peace, prosperity and respect for human 

rights.

In 20U3 its membership reached 141 countries, seven territories 

and some i5D AffiJiaie Memben^ rejveseuljng the pdvale sector, 
educational institutions, tourism associations and local tourism 

authorities.

Khtorv

MORE THAN 7S YEARS OF TOURISM EXPERIENCE

The World Tourism Organization had its beginnings as the 

International Congress of Official Tourist TrafTic Associations .set up in 

1925 in The Hague, it was renamed the International Union of Official 
Travel Organizations (lUOtO) after World War II and moved to 

Geneva. It/OTO was a fcchntcal. fion-govemmenta/ organtzarro/?. nh<nx' 
membership at irs peak included 109 National Tourist OtganizaMons 

(NTOs) and 8R Associate Kfembers, among ihccn piivaie and public 

groups.

As tourism grew and became an integral pan of the fabiic" of 
modem life, its international dimension increased and national 
governments started to play an increasingly important tole-lhcir activities 

covering the whole spectrum from infrastmeture to regulations. By the 

mid-19608. it became clear that there w-as a need for more effective tools 

to keep developments under review and to provide tourism with
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iniergovemmentai machinery especial iy equipped \o deal with the 

movcmcni of persons, tourism policies and tourism’s impacts.

In 1967, the ntembers of lUOTO called for its transfoimalion 

inti> an intergovernmental body empowered to deal on a worldwide basis 

with all matters concerning tourism and to cooperate with other 
competent orgw^izuiions, particularly those of the United Nations' 
system, such as the World Health Organbiition (WHO), UNHSCO, and 

the Imemafional Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO).

A resolution to the same effect was passed in Dceamber 1969 by 

the UN General Asseinbly, which recognized the decisive aruJ central 
role the transformed lUOTO should play in the field of world tourism in 

cooperation with the existing machinery within the UN. Following this 

resolution, the VVTO's Stanifes were ratified in 1974 by the States whose 

ofTicial tourist organizations were members of lUOTO.

Thus lUOTO became ihe World Tourism Organization (WTO) 
and its first General Assembly was held in Madrid in May 1975 The 

Secretariat was installed in Madrid eariy the following year at the 

invifaiun of The Spanish Government, which provides a building for the 

Hcadqua/lers.

In 1976, WTO became an executing agency of the United 

Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and in 1977; a formal 
cooperation agreement was .signed with the United Nations itself In 

2003, the WTO will be converted into a specialized agency of ilic United 

Nations ajid so even reaffirm its leading role in international tourism.

Since its early years, WTO's membership aud influence in world 

tourism have continued to grow. By 2003, its membership included 141 

countries, seven territories and some 350 Affiliate Members, rq^rurenting 

the private sector, educational Institutions, tourism association.^ and local 
tourism authorities.

Key Events

1925 Intcmaiional Congress of Official Tourist Traffic Associations, 
The Hague, the Netherlands
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1934 Creation of Intcraatiunal Union of Official Touri.si HropagsuKja 

Organiaations (lUOTPO), The Hague, the Netherlands

1947 lUOTPO is converted to the IniematioDal Union of OfTicial Travel 
Organizations (TUOTO)

1969 Inlergovemmcnial Conference m Sofia, Bulgaria and the .UN 

Gencrai Assembly, cal) for creation of intergovemmenial organization on 

umrism

1970 In Mexico, on 27 Sepiember (hitiire date of World Tourism Day) 
lUOTO’s Extraordiiuin' General Assembly adopts ihc Siaiutes of World 

Tourism Organization

1975 First Ocnersl of ilte Wor}<} Teuwm Orgnnizavon is held
in Madnd, Spain and WTO is officially launched with Robert Lonati 
(France) as Secretary-General J 976 WTO Secretaiiat moves from Geneva 

to Mudrid 1977/1979 WTO General A.s^mbly held in T^nrcmoliDos, 

Spain

1979 'World Tourism Day*' created, to be cclebvaied every year on 27th 

September

1980 WTO convenes World Tourism Conference in Manila: the Manila 

Declaration on World ’lourism is unanimoosly adopted

WTO General Assembly held in Rome, Italy1981

World Tourism Conference convened in Acapulco; 

Acapulco Document is adopted
19S2

WTO General Assembly held inNew Delhi, India1983

Tourism Bill of Rights and T ourist Code adopted at 

WTO General Assembly, Sofia, Bulgaria
1985

W'lllibald r<iht (Ausiria) elected Secretary-General1986

WlO General Assembly held in Madrid, Spain1987

WTO General Assembly held in Paris. France1989
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1989 Tnter-Parliameniary Conference on lourism, jointly 

organized with Ihe Inter-Parliamcntary Union, adopts 

The Hague Declaration on Tourism

1990 Antonio Enriquez Savignac (Mexico) elected Secretary- 
General

WTO General Assembly held in Buenos Aires, 
Argentina

1991

WTO General Assembly held tii Bali, Indonesia1993

1995 WTC) OencTitl Assembly held in Cairo, Egypt

1996 Francesco Frangialli (France) appointed interim 

Secretary- General after Antonio Hnriquez Savignac's 

early retirement

1996 Second WTO Forum on Parliaments and Local 
Authorities: Tourism Policy-Makers, adopts the ftjili 
Declaration on Tourism. Indonesia

WTO General Assembly held in Istanbul. Turkey1997

Francesco FrangialJi (France) elected Secretary-General1997

WTO General Assembly held in Santiago, Chile 

Fourreenth General Assembly held johitly in Seoul, 
Republic of Korea and 0»aka, Japan 

Francesco Krangialli (fVaJKc) re-elected Secretary- 
General 2003 Transformation of the WTO into a LFN 

specialized agency

1999
2001

2001

How WTO works

Structure

The t>odies otThe World Touri&m Organirarion are the:
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General Assembly

Tbc Ay^ernWy h the princips) ^thenng of ihe WorJd

Tourijni Orgnniauion. It meets emy two years to approve the budget 
and programme of work and to debate topics of vital importance to the 

tourism sector. Every four years ii elects a Secretary •General. Tiie 

General Assenihly is composed of Full Members and Assoemte 

Members, Affiliate Members and representatives of other intemaPOnal 
organizations participate as observers

Ktecutive Council

The Hxccutivc Council 15 WTO’s goveroing hoard, responsible 

for ensuring that tlie On5<mixauon carries out its work and adlicrcs to its 

budget, ft loeets twice a year and is composed of 27 Members elected by 

the General Assembly in a rabo of one for every fiVT Full Members, A.s 
host country of WTO's Headquarters, Spain has a permanent scat on the 

"Executive Council, Representatives of the Associate Members and 

Affiliate Membei-s panicipaie in Executive Council meetings as 

observers

Regional Comenksioos

WTO has six regioonl commissions-Africa, the Americas. East 
Aiiu and the Pacidc. Europe, the Middle Itast and South Asia. The 

commissions meet at least once a year and arc composed of all the Full 
Members and Associate Members from that region. Affiliate Members 

from the region participate as ohscA'ers,

Committees

Specialized committees of WTO Members advise on 

inanagemeni and programme content These -include: the Programme 

Committee, the Committee on Budget and Finance, the Committee on 

Sutj'stjcs and ^^ac^oecorlom^c /^naiysis of Tixinsm. the Coniinicccc on 

Market Intelligence and Promotion, the Susuiaublc Development of 
Tourism Cotnmlucc, the Quality Support Committee, the WTO 

Education Council, the WTO Business Council and the World 

Committee on Tourism Ethics.
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SecretariHt

The Secretariat is led by Secretary-General Francesco FrangialH 

of France, who su|>erviscs about 90 full-time staff at WTO's Midi id 

Headquarters, He is assisted by the Deputy Secreiary*Generpl Dawid de 

Vi I Ken? of South Africa. These officials arc responsible for iniplemenring 

WTO's programme of work and serving the needs of Members. The 

WTO Business Council is supported by a fuU-time Chief Executive 

Officer at the Madrid Headquarters, a position that is financed by the 

Spanish Government. The Secretariat also includes a regional support 
oflice for Asia-Pacific in Osaka, Japan, financed by the Japanese 

Govwnmenl. The oflicial languages of WTO are English, Spanish, 
French, Russian and Arabic.

Regional acdvidcs

AKOUND THE WORLD

Direct actions that strengthen and support the efforts of National 
Tourism Administrations are carried out by WTO's regional 
representatives.

Each region of the world • Africa, the Americas. East Asia and 

the Pacific, Europe, the Middle Ea.sl and South Asia - receives special 
attention from us regional representative based at the Headquarters of tlte 

World Tourism Organization in Madrid.

Regional representatives are WTO's front line of contact with 

member countries. They arc constantly on He go, but regionaJ 

representatives are much more than travelling ambassadors.

• They meet with the top tourism officiate from each of the 

countries in their region to analyze problems and offer solutions.

• To create specific development projects, they act as a liaison 

between tourism authorities and financing sources, especially the 

Uniied Naiion« Development Programme.

• They represent WTO at national and regional tourism events.
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♦ They orgarsi/e national seminai^ on topics of particular relevance 

10 a" individual country.

• They hold regional conferences on problems that are shared by 

many counrrics so that Members can exchange experiences and 

work towards common goals. Recent conferences liavc been held 

on the Challenge of Globalization in the

• Middle East, Human Resource Development in East Asia and the 

Pacific, the F.uro and Tourism in Europe and Quality Standards 

in the Americas region. Crisis Management in East Asia and the 

Pacific, etc

• They help facilitate productive contacts between tourism 

authorities and other branches of government - often at the 

presidential level.

All of these acli vines arc designed fo help increase the stature of 
National Tourism Adminisirarions wiibin iheir own country, while at the 

same time building awareness of new developments in tourism and 

improving technical, operational .skills.

In a special effort to help boost tourism to sub-Saharan Africa. 

WTO has developed a specific programme of technical activities for the 

years 2003 - 2004.

WTO's six Regional Commissions meet at least once a year to 

discuss the Organization's activities and set priorities for the future 

Affiliare. Members from the region arc encouraged to participate in the 

meetings and seminars.

Who can loin the World Tourism Qrpanlyatinn?

WTO has three categories of membership. Full Members, 
Associate Members and AJTiliate Memberv,

• Full membership is open to all sovereign States.

« Associate membership is open fo all territories not responsible 

for their external relaiions. Membership requires die prior
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approval of ihf? ^overnnionJ which assujnes respon;?iibility for 
UivirCKfcniul rdations.

• Affiliate meinbership coraprisca a uidc range of organizafions 

and companies working directly in travel, luun'sm, and related 

sector.-!, T)»ese nia\' include; airlines and oOkt inmspoit, hotels 

and rcstaiiranh, lour opei'afors and sravel agenu, banking 

Insiiturions, insurance companies, travel assisiaticc. publishing 

groups, etc. Art'iliaie membership is made up of ihrce groups, ihc 

WTO Business Council, the WTO riducaiion Council and the 

WTO Task Force on Destinaiion Manageincni Al'Hliate 

membership requires endorsement by the government of the state 

in which the headquarters ol'tJie applicant is located

WrO is the only jniergoverniuental oi^anization that offers 

meinhership to the upernsional sector and in this ivay offers a unique 

contact poini for discussion hciivcen government officials and industry 

leaders. W'i’O'.s bnxtci'bascd .^fliiaic membership also has its own 

programme of activities which includes regular meetings iind technical 
seminars on speelfc study topics. In 2001 the year-long topic was e- 
Buslticss ti>r I'ourism aiul in 2002 it was Public«Fri\'aie bector 
Cooperation and Fanners hip.

2.5 Americj<n Society' of Travel Agents. INC.fAStA)

Rased in Alexandria. Virginia. A ST A describes itself as the 

world's largcsi assciciauon of travel professionals It has 26,500 members 

in 170 counirics. the majority of them in the United States of America 

The majority of ASTA's members are travel agencies. However travel 
suppliers, sucli as airlines, hoielh, ear rental firms, cruise lines and tour 
operators also join. The aocicty has sepamie membership categories for 
smdenis, travel schools, retired travel professionals, retail travel sellers, 
and others, AS'I'A members uphold a strict code of eiliics. the pledge on 

which members stake their reputation, h pledge.^ ihai if consumeis ever 
have a problem with an ASTA member they can contact the Society's 

Consumer Affairs Department to file a complaint and the Dcpartnieni 

will help the complainant get it re>oKed. ASTA publishes a directory to
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help the complainani gel it resolved. ASIA publishes a direcioiv to help 

consumers find the nciirc-Nt ASTA travel professional.

Members are provided will) education and information resources 

to help them byo>i ilieir pjofessional services to the clients. One of Its 
major activities fs coiustanily monitoring the travel industry to idcmify 

'’.swindle" operators and others whose practices cheat consumers and 

negatively impact the travel mdu-siry.

The American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA) is the largest 
(over 20,000 members) and most influential trade association of travel 

and tourism professionals' world wide Established in 1931. ASTA 

continues to serve the best Interests of the travel industry and the 

travel ling public. ASTA's purpose is to promote and advance the interests 

of the travel agency industry and to safeguard the ttaveUitig public 

against fraud, misrepresentation, and other unethical practices.

ASTA is organized into 27 U.S. chapters and .39 chapters 

overseas, each w'ith its own elected officers and appointed a)mmittees, 
Aji ancillary organization. ASTA Canada, -serves Canadian members.

The society’s membership may be found in 12S countries. All 
officers of ASTA are working travel agents They arc elected every two 

ve.ars by the society’s active members. Pay-to-day activities are 

administered by a staff of over 70 professiomiJ^ located at ASTA's world 

tieudquartfirs in Washmgtoa, D.C. and a re^onai office in San Diego, 
California.

ASTA is organized into ctumninees as follows : Executive, 
Finance, ASTA Canada, Automation, Aviation, Awards Council. 
Bonding and Insui'ancc. Bylaws and Election Policies, Car Rental, 
Ch^ier Presidents Council. Public Relations, Congress Site Selection, 
Consumer Affairs, Education and Training, Hotel, Inlemaiional Division 

• of ASTA. Inbound Services, Legislative, Maritime, Membership. Motor 
Coach! Sightseeing, 'Nonpitjflis, Organizational Smicture, Rail and Tour 
Relations.

In addition to these regular commiiiccs are the following ad hoc 

committees: ASIA Proficiency Program, ASIA Promotions, Commirtee
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on Divisions, Committee on Naiional Tourism Policy. Conimj[(cc on 

Priorities and Sps?c;ai Projects, jmd the (Joinraillec tm Serv^cs and 

Procedure.s Analysis, in addivion ro (hese committees, three special 
officers are appointed: protocol officer, UPTAA (Universal Federation nf 
Travel Agency Association) representative, arid archivist.

Within ASIA would hcadquaricr^ arc the following paid staff: 
president, chief operating officer, staff vice-president, genera! manager, 
and department heads for Public Relations, Chapter and Iniematioiial 
Affairs, ConsumcT Affairs, Education and Training, Finance wid 

Adminisrrafion, Legat and Industry Affairs, Meetings and Conventions, 
Sales and Membership, ASIA West Coast Officer, and ASIA 

Membership Group Insutance Ti'ust. An insunmce eonsultani is a 

member of the Graduate School of Business Adininisliation lacnlty at 

Michigan State University.

I L'

Cheek Your ProL»ress»2

1) What is the primary purpose of TAAI?

1) How many members are there with WTO?

3) Who can join the World Tourism Organization?
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2.6 Pacific Area Travel Association (FATA):

Hounded in 1951, PATA Is ihe dominant industry associaimii in 

. one of the world's most popular Travel and Tourism regions. Its 

mcmbefship inclttdcs nearly 100 government, slate and ciry lourism 

bodice 76 airlines and cruise lines, some 2000 companies and 

oigarij2ations ,and 17,000 individuals in 78 Chapters worldwide. Its 

programmes are designed to help members enhance their competitive 

edge through research and ma^ketil^^ services, product development and 

educational seminars and workshops. It also produces a number of 

statistical and research reports feeling the pulse of the' region. Based in 

Bangkok, PATA maintains Divisional office.s m Sydney. Stngapocr. 
Monaco and San Francisco and a representative office in Tokyo.

The Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA). a not*fof*profii 
travel-trade organization, is the recognized authority on Pacific Asia 

travel and tourism PATA provides marfcering, research and educational 
opportunities to a membership of government tourist offices, airlines, 
hotels, travel agencies, tour operators aod related companies, PATA’s 
mission is to enhance the grosvth, value and quality of Pacific Asia travel 

and tourism for the benefit of its membership.

Mission Ststoment

The Pacific Asia Travel Association, founded in 1951, is a not- 
for‘profit travel organization whose missioo is to enhance the ^wth. 
value and quality of Pacific Asia travel and tourism for the benefit of 

PATA membcps.

Policy document

Pacific Asia Travel Association Memorandum of Understanding 

and Declaration in Support of ECPAT

In accordance with the PATA Board of Directors’ resolution 

signed in January 1998, the Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA) 
hereby declares its active support for the aims and objectives of End 

Child Prostitution and Trafficking (ECPAT) and all those working to:

• Condemn any form of sexual exploitation and abuse of children
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Pledge never lo ptomotc in miy way travel or tourist pfogrammes 

with pedopliile purposes

Commit ihemseives to exclude without delay any member 
proven to be engaged in sex lourism

Recommend to their members to inform employees and clients 

alike in the most appropriate A-ay the impact and dramatic 

consequences of child prostitution in countries of destination

Declare their wKingness to cooperate with the authorities in 

countering child sex abuse and exploitation at all levels and with 

various public- and private-sector organi^acioas concerned with 

the welfare of children, to identify offenders anti to assist the 

victims

Urge all PATA members to reinforce their judicial cooperation 

and to adapt their legislation to crimtnali?e child sex abuse and 

to introduce extra-terriional prosecution in accordance with the 

Stockholm Declaration.

Purpose and aims:

The PATA mission is to contribute tc the growth, value and 

quality of travel and tourism within the Paciftc Asia area on behalf of 
PATA members, PATA is the leading authority on Pacifle-A'^ia travel 
and tourism.

Description of activities:

Research and infonoation projects: statistical reports, outbound market 

studies, research forum, market analyses, trend forecasts, technology 

conferences and studies, information dissemination; Marketing and 

(Horaotion projects: marketing seminars and conferences, trade shows, 
trade missions and trade advertising; Development projects: hentage 

conservation programs, environment conservation programs, transport 
and mfrastructute developmeni advisory services, travel and health 

issues, air travel congestion issues, investment seminars, and task forces; 
Human resource development: education and training programmes,
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seminars an4 conferences; Public relation at fostering capable personnel 
in toiffism and recreaiiiig-rclaied business.

Check vour Dro&ress: •

Define the following: •

WTO (b) lATA (c) TA.M (J) PATA

tt'hat is the role of lATA?

CLUR^ TO ANSWERS

Check voor Drocresa*!

I. Refer Sec 2.1

2. Refer See 2.2

3. Refer See 2.2

Check Your Po£f«si=2

1) Refer Sec 2,3

2} Refer Sec 14

3) Refer Sec 14
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UNIT - 3: TRANSPORT SYSTEM

Structure

3.0 InlroductiOD

The Airline lndu$try

3,2 The Rail Indu&try

3.3 The Bu»lndu$lr>

3.4 Rental Cars

33 The Cruise Industry

3.0 IftlmdifCtifln:

When we discuss the private sector we typicaUy think of the 

Hons that fumish the travel product to the consumer. These are 

commonly referred to as suppliers. Supplies are those organizations that 
actually supply the transportation, offer the accommodations, make the 

a/rangements, and provide entertainment for travelers. Eiiamples are 

airlines, ship lines, rail lines, bus and motor coach lines, ground operators 

who private local transpiration and local lours, taxi companies, auto 

’ rental firms, charter boat services, and aerial tramways.

Accommodations suppliers include hotels, motels, resorts, clubs, 
condominiums, timesharing (sometimes called inter.’aJ ownership) 
resorts, youth hotels, bed and break fast homes, tourist homes, camps, 
and others sports equipment suppliers, for boat rental operators, and other 
water • oriented sports equipments suppliers, for example. suppUm of 
wind surfing gear. In resort areas suppliers of tennis, golf, and other 
activities.

Suppliers of orrangemenis are dominated by retail travel 
agencies. However, there are also tour operations and wholesalers, 
consolidates, tour organizations and managers, tour guides, couilen,
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escorts, tour directors, and. others who may assume a leadership position 

with a traveling groirp. Restaurants, cafes, caieiCTs. food stores, bars / 

taverns, and similar eating and drinking places make up the components 

of the food and food service group. Finally, there arc places of 

amusemeDt and entertainment, such as theme parks; national, state and 

local parks; public forests; wildness areas; lakes, streams, seashores, and 

beaches, and beaches; night clubs: sports facilities and events; and 

dieaters.

Supplementing all these arc sior« and shops of various kinds 

that provide opportunities for travels to obtain ^^tever type of goods 

and services they need or want in any particular place. Each of the major 
components’ of the private sector will be examined separately in the 

following sections.

3.1 The Airline Indiistrv:

In the span of 50 years the airline industry has grown from infant 
to giant; by 1983 the air shares of the common carrier passenger mile 

market was 8S.0 jMCsent (Table 3 I). Airlines now account for 232 billion 

passenger miles a year.

The airlines have revolurionired travel, and the range and speed 

of jet travel has greatly expanded what tourists or business travelers 

could once accomplish with the cquivalcm time and funds at their 
disposal Today, for example, it is possible to fly around the globe in less 

than it lakes to drive across ihe United State. The system is also 

incredibly efficient you need only raakc one make one call lo an airline 

or a travel agent and purchitfc a ticket to your desired desiination 

(regardless of how many stops or airlines arc required); then all you have 

to do is go to the airport and \ check your bags through to the final 
destination. The logistics that make it happen are complex, but have 

system works well. For example. American Airlines serves over 1100 

domestic parts of points on its system, net incluili’ig its connections wilh 

domestic airlines and worldwide airlines. Other airlines have similar 
suucTurcs and combine to make a total system that blankets ihc country.
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Table 3.1 Inlerdiy Passenger Travel in ihe XJniled States. J973 vs. 1982*

1983

(Passenger miles in millions)

J982 19831973

Common Carriers

2i3600 232000Airlines 132.400

Railroads* 5049 5474 5561

26900 26100Motor Buses 26400

245974 263661Total 163849

86.a 88.0Air 80.8

share %

• Excludes commutations

Source: Air transport Association. Air Transport 1984 (Washington, D C 

AT A, 1984) H7

Although the major advantages of air travel is speed, which 

results in more time for other activities, there arc negative aspects for 
those who wish to travel by air. These include some people's fear of 

flying and lack of gec^raphic accessibility many communities in the 

country arc not served by air transportation An additional problem is the 

length of time spent getting to and from the airport. Frequently, this time 

exceeds that spent en route.

The $39 billion air transportation industry in the United State is 

dominaicd by a small number of large firms; the II major trunks • 
American, Continental, Delta, Ea.sier, Northwest, Pan American, 
Republic, TWA, United U.S. Air, and Western all record over $1 biUion 

in revenue annually. However, airlines deregulation ha-S encour^ed a 

number of small firms to enter the marketplace. In 1983 there were over
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90 domestic operations flying some 3585 aircraft, enplaning 317 million I 
passengers, and employing over 32R,000 workers.

The classes of air carriers are generally characterized by their 
operating aulhoriry. These classes uro major, naiionaJs. laj^e rcgionals, 
and medium regional Tlie airlines failing into these classification in Air 
Transport 1984 are shown in Figure 3,1 Because of dca*gulation, the 

reader will not that a number of these airlines are no longer in business.

A number of publications repon on the rapidly occurring 

ebunges in this industry, including Air Transpoa world. Aviation week 

and space l echnology, and the journal of Air law and Commerce. One of 

the best sources of data on the airline industry is an annual lepon entitled 

Air Transport, published by Arr Transport Association of America, 1709 

New York Avenue, N.W. Washington, D C. 20006. Another useful 
source of information on the airline industry is the: Federal Aviation 

Administratioa Consumer protection established by the civil A. Board 

(CAB) was rransferted to the Department of TVansportation on January 

1985.

With the advent of deregulation, (he industry January has 

undergone a draxnatfe change However, because Iraosportation by 

definition is an essential ingredient in travel and Lourtsm, the future of the 

airline mduslry continitfs to remain linked to the perfbmiancc of the 

entire tourism industrv.

The airline industry is supported by the three major 
organuations. lATA and ICAO have already been discussed under 
intematioual organizations, they are two key association controlling air 

travel The major U.S. organization is the Air Iransport Association of 

America, or the ATA.

Air TraniDort Aesociatiop of Ameriea

The Air Transport Association of America (ATA) represems and 

is composed of all the scheduled air carries operating w ith in the United 

States. Its principal purposes are to product the industry from unfair 
legislation and to develop the airline mdu.stry by enhancing and
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promoting the xnarktft for aii* irfmsportarion in business, indiisfry, and 

leisure and recreaiion.

AspenMajors Large 

Regional 8

(Annual Best(Annual
Revenues Revenues

ofSlO

Big skyof over SI million 10 $ 

75 million)billion)

Air Blue bellAmerican
Midwest

Air CascadeBraniff
Winconsin

Alaska ChallengeContincnial
Internationa
I

ColgaoAmericaDelra
West

ElanAmericanEastern
Iniemaliona

1

EmeraldEmpireNorthwest

GalaxyHawaii
Express

Pan
American

Great(nicmationaRepublic
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AmericanAir1

Service

Gulf AirJet AmericaTrans World
Transport

mperialMidwayUnited

Id CharterMti^US Air

Jd fleetNew YorkWestern
Air
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Express

LABReeveNationals
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Rymg less than S 

10 miUion)
Overseas

Tiger ,

Frontier Aero^far Pacific East

Hawaiian Air Nevada Peninsula

Oaark Air North / Rich
Nenatia

Pacific All Star Rocky
southwest Mountain

Piedmont American Sea
Tnims Air Airniotive

Southwest Arista Skv west

Truisanxeric Arrow South

Pacifica

Wien T. Bud

World Westem

Yukon

Under deregulation, December 3{. 1984 was" set as the 

termination dace for antitrust immunity of the Old agency program 

(administered by the ATA), Consequently, in the Tall of the ATA 

formed the Airlines reporting Corporation (ARC), which established two 

categories of agents industry and- other, The new system was set up to 

preserve the essential services being performed by the Air traffic 

Conference and to be consistent with the low of antitrust immunity, 'fhe 

ARC was designed to take over the Air Traffic conference agency 

accreditation program and the area settlement plan. The sculcmcni plan
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Is a system whereby travel agents and tour companies holding, ARC 

appomtmenti deposif the funds that are owned to airlines in local banks. 

The funds are then transferred to regional bunks and are credited to the 

proper airline's account.

3.2 The Rail Industry

Rail Passcitger transportation, once the major mode of travel in 

the United States, reached its peak volume in 1920. Major railroads have 

wished to rid themselves of the passenger busines.s. and today the 

survival oi' service (other (ban eoctiftiufer senace depends largely on 

Atnrrak,

Amtrak:

The Rail passenger Service Act of 1970 authorized the National 

Railroad Passenger Corpotarion (o manage che basic frarionaJ rail 
network and be responsible for the operations of all incerctry passenger 

trains, excluding commuter trains, under contracts with the rail roads. 
Three purpose underhne the corporation (1) to provide modem efficient 
intercir>' rail passenger service wnihin the basic rail system of the uation. 
(2) to employ innovative operating and marketing concepts to develop 

the potential of modem rail service in meeting intercity needs, and (3) to 

strive for operation on a "for profit'' basis.

AmiTak Itas introduced America to a new generation of long • 
dibiance passenger trains with the introduction of it bi-levcl super liner 
cars. Operating on Western routes, i/iose rraini^ set a new' standard for 
luxury and reliability In rail travel (I’hoto courtesy ofArntrak)

At the present rime it appears ffiaf, despite its rrtiiced rveofd, 
Amtrak is at least holding its owti. The Amtrak railway system, which 

heavily subsidieed govemmenc funds, sbowed some increase in mil 
passenger traflic in the mid - 1970s and percent gain in 1980 was 

followed by slight declines in 1981 and 1982, A small gain in passenger 
miles was recorded in 1983, In that same year, Amtrak served more than 

19 million paS''Cngers, maiiiRuned 24.000 miles of track, and reached 

approximately 500 cernmunitisi.
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Ainttak has greatly improveil ii service and physical plant, 
putting into service 1600 new or completely renovated cars and investing 

$1 billion in ileei modernization. With tins new equipment Amrrak only 

has limired capacity and pales in comparison to rail systems in oiliet 
countries. AmtJ^k's approximately 2000 curs operate over a 24.000 ‘mile 

network, whereas* countries tike Prance and GeTtnuny each have some 

17.000 cars serving apptoximneely 13,000 route miles. Amirak is now 

working with travel agents to build tour packages, and the resulting 

success has led to projections of growth in AnUrak's lout biLsiness.

Because Amtrak is so heavily subsidized, suppliers of the other 
modes of miiisponatioo {especially l)us) feel thai Amirak is aiiracring 

ihcir custouvcTS with tAXpaycr assistonce. However, even with the 

controversy. Congress i,s likely to sec tfwi Amtrak remains In business for 
the foreseeable future.

3.3 The Bus Industry

The bus companies are the .second mo.«t important common 

carrier in intercity passenger travel in the Untied Stales, having a 9.9 

percent share of the market in 198.3 The industry accounts for 26.1 

billion passenger miles (sec Table 3.1). Over ilie past decade bus 

passenger volume appeared to be setting o long* icrra downward trend: 
however. Since 1977 bus passenger volume has been fluctuating. The 

fares and rrmtes of ftie intercity bas industry were closely regulaiedby 

the .inief.siate Commerce commission (ICC) until 1982. When 

deregitlabon climinaicd rnany of the mosi restrictiv'e regulatioiis while 

maintaining a regulatory framework for the industry.

Contrary to many perceptions, the loiervity bus indusiiy Is cot a 
two - company industry but a small -business industry with a great deal 
of ftexibiiiiy. The nations 1479 companies range from the industry. 
Greyhound and Trail ways, to small family operations, these companies 

operate 21.200 buses over 280,000 miles of scheduled routes, providing 

not only regular route services bui charier and lour serv'ice a.^ wclL
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The industr> is ihe largest, most pervasive from of public 

intercity transportation in America and provides service to 14.600 

communities served by buses. 14,000 have ho other from of 

iratuportation. In comract, Amtrak provides .service to about 500 

locations; the airlines, to about 700. This means that accessibility Is the 

bus industry’s greatest advantages over (rain and airline service. During 

1981. buses carried 375 million passengers, nxore than Amtrak and the 

airlines combined, although in passenger miles the airlines far exceed 

those for the bus industry, reflecting air’s dominance in long • haul 

transportation.

T/*e bwj' « the most fuel - efficient from of iniercity mass 

transportation. In schedule service in 1981. operating at only 45 percent 
of capacity, the bos averaged 108 passenger miles per gallon of diesel 
fuel. In tour and charter service (which have higher load factors), the bus 

dchv'ered 205 pas.cerrger miles per gallon. OveraU during }9S}, t>}c bus 

averaged 141 passenger miles pet gallon. The companible figure for 

Amimk was 48 for the airlines it was 24 A 47 passenger bus can be 

manufactured and sold profitably for a fraction of the cost of a railroad a 

passei^cr car or an aifplane. An in(creir)' bus needs' only one clrtvcr "An 

airplane or main requires a crew. A bus needs less sophisticated 

inainicnaoce and support personnel rhaa docs a plane or train, and 

implemcwiing a new bus system docs not require massive, billion- dollar 
construction projects because the road system is ’aiready c/iere.

During 1982, ihe bus IndujJlry had revenues of over $2 million 

and directly employed 49,200 people. There concentration in the bua 

industry; the class I earners (those having revenues of S3 million) hold a 

dominant position. These 46 companies account for slightly over 70 

pereem of the total industry operating revenues and 59 percent of the 

passengers’ miles. However, these carries handle only 34 percent of the 

passengers; indicating the importance of the smaller companies operating 

over shorter distances.

The tourism componeiWs of die intercity bus industry have grown 

dramatically over the last decade. Until 1982. when the American Bus 

association (ABA) conducted a special study on the economic impact of 

bus travel, many components of the travel and tourism industry were n«
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fully aware of how great the impact was. The study showed that of the 

375 million bus passengers in 1981. almost 55 percent uvre charter and 

lour passengers, and they generated over S 9 billion nationality in 

expenditures, for food, anraciioos, acconimodaiion.^ and ancillary 

service?. ’ABA also dex^eloped estimates of expendirurcs, for bu.? 
companies and 'ihcir passengers to gauge the impact of bus iruvel on 

tourism actudiy in each individiial state. These Expenditures iire sliown 

in Figures 3,2

The faster* growing segment of the bus industry is the charter 
and lour segment, which has enjoyed continues growth over the past 
decade. The charter bus market is almost conipleccly dereguiated and ii is 
easy four hew operators to enter the market. Smaller companies dominate 

the chajier and lour segment of the business. Currently over 600 tour 
brokers a motor coach opemtors ofl'er thousands of different 
programmes

The bus industry advocates believe- that this form of 

transpoiiaiion is particularly well suited to certain needs of tourism, 
especially one -w'ay trips 150 miles or less. The increase in foreign 

visitors who freqacntly are bu^ travelers has benefited the indastry. 
However, one of the problems that bus compitnies have faced over the 

years Is the public's perception and attitude tovvard bus n'avcl. thui is birs 
travel has had a largely negative image. Moruo^'cr, busC' aic perceived as 

beuig slow and ancomtbrtable. even though their fares are inexpensive 

and they allow (he passengers to see the countryside. In response, the bus 

industry has done a great deal to upgrade its product, puuing in 

restrooms, heating and air conditioning controls, reclining seats, and 

tinted glass windows and building modero tenninaJs.

Bus organization?

The America Bus Aracrican (ABAl is the national organization 

of the intercity bus industry and serves as the prime sources of industry 

statistics. ABA members are bus operating companies. Have faced over 
the years is the pubJic’s perception ah attitude toward bus travel. That is 

bu.? travel has had a largely negative image. Moreover, buses are 

perceived as beii^ slow and uncomfortable, even though their faces arc
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inexpensive and they allow the passenger ir> see the countryside, lo 

tespODse, ihe bu.s industry has done a great deal to upgrade its product, 

puning in restrooms, heating and air - conditioning controls, reclining 

seats, and tinted glass window and building modem terminals

Bus Otgani^atjoiis

The American Bus Associaihn MBA? is Hie national 
organization of the intercity bus industry and serves as the prime sources 

of indu-stry statistics. ABA members are bos operating companies, other 

travel indusuy participants, and others associated with providing bus 

transportation* Bus operatit^ companies include some 450 carriers 

throughout the United States and Canada. Collectively, these carriers 

provide more than 90 perctsjt of all intercity bus travel u) the United 

States and Canada. The travel industry category includes hotel / motel 
chains and properties, food service organizations iiUei'csied in working 

with bus travel in the United State and Canada. The travel industry 

category' includes hotel, motel chains and prosperities, food seivice 

organizations, attractions and theme parks, and local, state, regional and 

federal promotion organizations, interested in working with bua 

companies to expand tourism in North America. This category was 

established in 1977, hub ov'er 600 members, and is continuing to expand. 
The associate’s tneinhersliip category consists of bus mdirnfacturers, oil 

and tire companies, and other suppliers of good and services u> the 

indusliy,

The United Bus owmerv of America (UBOA) are the largest trade 

association servicing iniercity owners. With a membership of almost 

2000, UBOA members own all types of bus companies, ranging from the 

smallest to the largest. Bas manufactures and other industry suppliers arc 

also members. Only a small number of associate memberships are hekl 
by hotels and other travel - related businesses. Major programmes of the 

asaociatioQ are safety, msurance. credit, computer services, resident agent 

services, meeting, lobbying, and communications.

In 1984 the National Tour Association (NTA) and UBOA 

announced a joint agreement beiw'cen the two trade association for the 

exchange of certain membership benefits because the relationship
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between bus companies anil lour operates aie many wiib the rr»iit 
futidamctiial being the use of the motor coach l>y both parties for tour and 

charier busincsb. Many tour operators have become bus o^s'ners (about 80 

NTA members lour operators own their ow n equipment), and bus owners 

have opened tour and chaner departments. UBOA members will benefir 
from the tour expertise of NTA ineuibers, and NTA tour operator 
members will gain valuable insights into the bus iadusiry. According to 

the U.S. Travel Data center, in its National Travel Survey, automobile 

travel accounts for about 80 percent of all travel away from home an<l 83 

percent of the intercity miles. Two thirds of houiseholds use autoinohilcs 

a$ their means of taking a family vacation. Additionally, the recreational 
vehicle is an important part of the aukimobilc tritvcl component, Wlnlc 

the RV market has bad ir ups and diiwns because of tlie energy crisis and 

rapidly rising gasoline prices, the market for recreation vehicle is very 

much alive, and it long • term pri»speCTs arc positive.

When wc look at the luterciry passenger travel in the United 

Suicx, we find that approximately 84 percent of all travel i.s by 

automobile. Table 3,2 cxrends Tabic .3.1 to include ail common cairicis 

and the auiomobilc. It shows that the common carrier importance of air 
and auio for passenger travel In the United States, the table shows the 

clear dominance of the automobile over other means of (ransportatloD,

All studies show the axitomobile’s dominance, whether the study 

is from the Air Transport Association, the Highway Adminiscration. the 

Census Bureau, or the National Travel Survey of the U.S. Travel Data 

Center,. There is no doubt that the great bulk of intercity iransporraiion of 
passengers is by automobile. Data also indicate that this has been 

constant for several decades. ITie energy crisis made some iim)a(ls into 

auio travel. Causing some shifts to common carriers mad some inroads 

into auio travel, causing some shjfts to common carriers but thc. o inroads 

have been amali. However, because of the great dominance of the 

automoWle in travel, only a small shift in automobile travel to the 

common earners can result in enormous increase in the curriers business.

The interstate highway system significantly encouraged vacation 

travel and especially encouraged long • distance travel. It made 

automobile travel much faster and more comfortable. A major concern of
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tourism group today Is the maintenance of the high ATiy networic. There 

IS growing evidence that the highway system is in need of substantial 
repair lo prevent in from suffering further dcicrioration. A poor road 

.system costs the individual driver, the bus operator, and other users 

additional funds in terms of increased fuel use and vehicle maintenance, 
and the knowledge that a highway Is in poor condition may cause the 

traveler to select another destination to avoid the problem.

On the whole, people's altitudes are very favorable tow'aid travel 

by automobile. The key features of the automobile are immediate 

accessibiJil}' and convenience. The automobile owner cao leave from his 

or her own doorstep at any hour of the day or night and trat'el by a 

chosen route to a chosen dcsiinalien. When two or more persons travel 
by automobile, per person cost of travels Is more favorable than it is with 

the other transportation modc^ Air is the primary competitor to the 

automobile when it comes to travel, especially for long trips.

The advantages of air travel - the quality of service, speed and 

comfort must be weighed by travelers against the automobile's 

advantages oTprice and accessibiiity

Check Your Progress* 1

1) Wbai do you uaderstaod by Accommodation Suppliers?

2) What Is cbe principal purposes of AT A?

3) Write about ABA?
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2A Reatfll Cars

Overview

Customers rent fot business, pleasure and car- repiacement
reasons.

I
The car rental, iiMlustry is dominated by fewer than iO big 

global, players. They operate large and varied fleets of cars in thousands 

of locations. However, they are also many local rental companies 

operating within iJieir own counlncs.

Car rental includes more than just a vehicle, Amenities> 

insurance and mamtenance from an integral pan of any rental. 
Distribution of informatioit to the travel trade and cluinocls of 

reservations uses all means of modem communication.

These are three typical situations that may occur in your daily 

work. They characienze the three main reasons for renting a car.

• Commercial / Business

• l.cisurc / social

• Replacement

A forth and less frequent reason is the rental of vans for moving 

fumirure and other heavy goods.

Car rental is the right means of getting around in these situations.

With lots of luggage

With small children

With animal

When wishing to visit many diflerent places in given area within 

a sh<Kt jywwd of time.
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When intending to discover the country side <ind meet local

people.

However, can rental may not be the right choice for poiot-lo- 
point, c.g. From inner city to inner city. For estimated car travel times of 
more than four hours a close look at alternatives such as a rail and /or air 
travel is highly advisable Distance is not a good guide when considering 

a dilTerent means of, transport, as terrain, road conditions and traffic 

ffows heavily influence the speed that cars can make.

The Key market players

The car rental industry is huge; Car master, Galieo’s car rental 

programme for Instance, lists 44 companies with over 14.000 rental 

locations worldwide.

There are fewer than ten globally operating companies including 

Alamo. Avis, Budget, Dollar, European, Hcru, National and Thiny, The 

largest, by number of local ions, are Hertz, Budget and Avis,

Key Markets

Globally operating rental companies sell their services directly

to:

• The public

• Travel agents (individual and chains)

• Tour operators

• Airlines

• Specialized car renia I brokers.

The brokers resell back to the travel trade. The legal contract 
however remains between the client and the car rental company. Broker 
and travel act only as intermediaries.
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Csr f^eatal loclodes:

The basis of car rental is obviously the use of a vehicle. How-cver 
the client also gets.

Ainenities and services

Insurance

Maintenance

Let us look at the various elements that are contained in a rental
procedure.

Vehicles and vehicle Matrix code

To make it easy for booking agenu to define the vehicle 

requested by each customer, there is the vehicle Malrw Code as approved 

by the Air Transpon Association of America and outlined m ihc I'tade 

Practice Standard Interline Passenger Procedure (SIPP)

Vehicle Matrix Code^

Car master.ases globally recognized standard codes (SIPP • 
Standard interline passenger procedures) to Define Car Groups,

Each character in the 4 character vehicle code represents 

character instinct of the vehicle.

The Expanded matrix makes is possible to have over 400 vehicle
types,

The car codes created by selection one character fix>m Each 

column and combining them into 4 character car code E.G, CCMN is a 

compact car / 2 or 4 door / manual transmission/ no air conduioning.

Transmission Air CondClan Tviw

M Mini C 2/4 Door A Automatic
RYes
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E Economy 

NNo
B 2 Door M ManuaJ

C Compact D4 Doors

I Intermediate W Wagon

S Standard Wan

F Full 8i»? L Limousmc

P Premium S Spon

L Luxury T Convertible

X Special F 4 Wheel Drive

P Pick up

J All Terrain

S Special

Any car can be described by a combination of four letters. This 

matrix is an international Standard and U universally used by all 
computer Reservation Systems (CRS) and Global Distribution. Systems 

(GDS) as well as in car rental documents such as vouchers.

Extra Amenitiei

Cars can be equipped according id your client's particulars needs 

or for particular road conditions in certain areas with, for instance:

• Toddler and baby car scats

• Roof i uggage racks

• Ski/ winter equipment, including ski rack, ice sprayers, all 
weathers or snow tires and / or snow chains.

• On* board navigation system

• Mobile Telephone.
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Special Equlpmani codes

Please find bclo\v a list of ail ibe valid spec ml equipment codes 

available on car master today.

Special equipment options vary by Car Company and Location. 
Please check the specific I^ation for Details and price Options. See 

keywords spqu, and / or equip.

E.G. Cadxehdq/ Equip and or Cadexehdq/ speq

Bicycle Rack BYE

Camcorder CAM

Cuutc; Band Radio CBR

Computer Driving Instructions CDD

Child Seat / jnfant CSI

FM Radio CST

Hatchback Car FMR

Hand Control 'Left IICL

Hand Control. Right HCR

Lozer Disc player LDP

Left FT Accelerator LKA

Lu^ge Rack L\3C

Navigational System Plus Phone NVP

Navigational system NVS

Mobile Phone P?iN

SixSix Pasaenger car

SKISki Equipped vehicle
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Ski Rental SNV

Now Chains SNO

Spinner Knobs for Dis SPN

Skierizetl vehicle SVE

Cassette Tape Player TAP

T railer Hitch TRH

Television TVI

Special Requests and services

For physically changed or handicapped drivers, services such as 

designated parking at car rental stations and easy* access transfer buses 

in airpon locations are provided Special reservation codes apply. Special 
equipment is usunlly available on request for particulars passenger 
requirements.

ChaufTeur • driven vehicles are recommended in difTicult teTrain, 
in countries where people drive on the other side of the road than at home 

and in countries who^ language differs from that of the visitor. It is also 

a relaxing way of traveling. Business clients Cun use their lime on the 

road for discussion with fellow passengers, reading or preparing of 
meetings. Leisure travelers can tully relax and enjoy the scenery. 
Chauffeurs often serve also as tour guide and aides in difficult situations. 
Costs vary from country to country according to general salary levels. It 
is usually worth the extra expenses unless one has a strong desire to 

drive.

iDsuruDce

The only general rule is that cars usually do not come with 

insurance. Insurance options depend on the rale type t pro^^me you 

book for your customer. There are generally speaking 3 programmes / 
rate types available. U is vital for you to know what has a high impact on 

price:
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• Exclusive

• Inclusive

• Partially Exclusive

Exclusive of any voluntary insurance (i.e. other than compulsory 

in insurance i^^^30sed by state and ^bt national law) is obviously the 

cheapest offer, but leaves all tie risk as your clieol's responsibility. Partial 
cover may be. adequate, us when your dent privately subscribes lo 

insuraaee schemes such as insurance against theft of iGATH from a 
locked vehicle. To be on the safe (and expensive) side, fully inclusive 

would mean that your client takes out all locally offered types of 
insurance applicable to car rental.

Kour broad categories of insurauce options are of offered,by the 

car rental companies:

• Collision damage or Loss Damage Waiver

Tt limits the liability of the renter for damage to or loss of the 

vehicle rented. Without insurance, this Collbion or Loss Damage 

insurance comes in two options with either a ratber high excess to a 

minimum or even nil against an additional fee.

• Theft prorectioh (Vehicle and personal belongines)

Tlie Theft Protection insurance is mandatory in Italy and some 

Eastern European,

• Personal Insanince

It covers some medical Insurance elements and some of the 

personal belongings of the renter.

LiibiUty

This type of insurance scheme limits the liability of the renter in 

ht event of third party damages. In Europe this is compulsory. For the 

rest of the world make sore that your customer Is covered for Third Party
Liability,
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For insurance reasons, additional drivers have to be mentioned in 

die car rental contract, in some countries, supplements apply for extra 

drivers.

For all matters of. insurance we urge you to consult car rental 
directories, CKS or CI3F> for up-tu-daic iufonnaiion and rate.s before 

finalizing the booking. Tliis giuirantces tliat you will include all 

recommended insurance schemes for n particular temal at the time of 
reservation You arc asRuted that the client is correctly insured and that 
vou earn commission on the full rental deal.

Note: Unfomtnutcly terminology, coverage and conditions veiy 

considerably within and among the main car rental markets of North 

America. Rurope and Australasia.

Maintenance

The maiorc:»r fentaJ companies operate fleet quality programs.

They check ihcir vehicles after each rental.

NomiJ? wear and tear is tndudod in the rcnifO However 

petrol is the clients concern. Three ways of handling petrol costs have 

evolved over ihc last few years and cllcnrs usually have n choice of 

scheme at ihe pick*up reniai iocacion:

Bring rhe tank back full

Leave the filling up to the rental company und pay heavy extras 

(up to 100% more than official petrol price) for the fuel required to refill 
(he car and for the convenience of this service

Buy a ihankJbl of peirol ai a relatively low raic from the car 
rental company ai the beginning of ihe rental; what is left at the end ol 
the contract belongs to the car rental compimy.

The client has to pay deafly for petrol service provided by the car 
rental firm. However, he may not find a petrol station shortly before 

returning the car or simply has no lime to do so before bus flight leaves. It 
may be equally difficuU to estimate how much petrol remaios in the tank
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and avoid running out of fuc) shore of the final destinaiion. lo view of ihc 

fierce completion on rental fees, car rental companies just have to make 

some itioncy selling insurance a refueling series.

To rent a car is more than just o arrange for a vehicle ai a given 

pace and time for your customer; your customer you liave to check his 

or her credentials, consider special requests regarding equipment and 

services, inquire about Insurance needs and point out how to handle the 

maintenance of the car

How and where car rental 1) distributed

From the customer's point of view there are three ways to book a car:

• Directly

• Through travel agents and airline offices

♦ Through car rental offices and their Web sites

Direct customers can U>ok their cars directly by walking in at 
rental locations, calling the reservation centre or now, increasingly often, 
through the internet.

Travel agents use specific regional or national "toll-free" 

numbers provided by car a*n(al companies, Airline Computer.

Check Your Progress-2

1) What is the benefit of Rental Car?

21 What is the procedure of matniaining a Rental Car?
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Ilow aad «vhere car rental is distributed?

Reservation S\stems fCRS) and Global distribution Systems iCDSl
featurlui? car rental.

\\Tiefi car rental part of a package deal, booking'^ will be made 

by tlie tour operator for the client and the retail travel agent acts a? an 

iruermediary only.

Car rental offices serve boib the w-alk-m client without 

rcscft'ation airports throughout the world iis well as in city centre 

locations. In a number of countries, particularly in llurope (e,g, Geimany. 
Great Britain aud SwitzerlandJ, rail-dnvc offices or counters are parts of 
many major railway stations, l.argc city hotels and big holiday resorts 

feature car rental desks manned at cenaln hours of the day and or certain 

days of the week.

As an agent you havp fwo direct links w yoar car rental p^irincrs: 
''toll-free" numbers and computerized systems for inquiries, quotes and 

bookings. Car rental as part of a package is usually offered by tour 
operators.

An Important aspect of automobiles travel ts the rental car 
Industry. Who^e growth has been piirallcling or exceeding the growth in 

air travel, 'A'hile there is question, about die rental car businessi Saving 

heavy use by businesses, n also has suslained vacation u.sc.

Actnrdlng to data complied annually by tlie Kertz corporation 

rhe rental car indtistry now grosses S4 billion a year. The Tleitz study 

highlights, the growth of ffy / drive rravei for both business and leisure 

purpose dunng the iy73'19R3 period of rising automobile and gasoline 

COSTS. During ihai decade, ibe rental car indusuy* incrca.sed iis fleet by 44 

percent while the total number of cars cm U.S. highways grew by only 24 

percent.
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Major compiinies in the rental car business are Healz. Avis, Natioiwl and 

Budget, wKicK docamate the airport U>cati<Kts and claim about OS percent 
of the Market, Many of the auto rental systems are intumational and have 

services in virtually every u>urist destination area in the world. These 

companies arrange foi the purchase, lease or rental or automobiles 

domestically and abroad, C’ompanics representative of this type of 

organisation are American Rental Systems. Auto -Europe, Inc. Europe - 
by - car : Haftz fntcrnational Ltd. The Kcinwcl Group Inc. National Car - 
Rental Systems Inc and open Road International Inc.

Car rental discount schemes

There are many discount, fidelity and membership schemes in the.car 
rental industry.;

NOTE:

Only form of discovmt is normally application to rental. Some 

promotional schemes exclude other discounts.

Corporate Discounts

Large firms and corporations oAcn have bulk agreements with 

car rental companies and therefore enjoy discounted corporate rates. A 

Corporate Discount (CD) number is used to access the derails in there 

serration system. The number has to be mentioned rates often include 

hidden benefits such as free upgrades or free delivery . It is therefore in 

the customer’s interest to use this corporate negotiated rate rather than 

shop around for a cheaper rate, as the cheaper one may not include such 

benefits,

Memberahips

Members of Frequent Traveler Programs sometimes enjoy 

special rates and/ or benefits. Their membership card bears the required 

access code.

Members of clubs such as the Aiuerican Auiomobile A&«oci.ition 

(AAA) and it? partners worldwide receive discounted rental fees. Details 

are stored in the CRS.
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Partnerships

C^t rental companies and airtioes-in some countries railw'ays too 

• join up in apical deals to give reductions on the car rental, prcn'idcd the 

client picks up a car directly following a flighi or a train journey.

Upgrades

Car rental companies themselves ofTer branded products to the 

business traveler at standard rates. These offers usually include special 
features such as upgrades ot free days. These deals are usually part of a 

contract negotiated direwly with companies whose employees rent cars 

frequently.

Bulk Discounts

In the filed of leisure travel tour operators have bulk agreements 

with car rcnial companies. It may be worthwhile to check their selling 

rates even for business cljcnts /; 9unless they benefit from corporate 

negotiated as explained above). In the sase of rentals of three and more 

days and a car return at the pick-up point, the leisure option may ho 

cheaper than any other discount.

Keitrkted offers

Car rental companies offer branded products through tour 
operators for individual leisure travelers arc educed rates. They often are 

based on weekly (e.g.no one-way rentals, limited availability, early 

booking required).

Qualifieri for Discounts

CRS and QDS display standard and promotional rates (and the 

same applies to printed material and rates quoted by calling "toll free" 

number, if availed) unless you request another rale type. Here is a 

summary of this rate type, which often requires 'qualifiers" flmt you have 

to check to check before booking.
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TtateTvD^

RATE 1'YPE QUALIFICAIIONS

Credeniiai Airline Ticket nr coupon

Business I'ivjdence ot employmcni at a company with a 

agreemcni applicable to plea.^rc iraveUcorporate

Corporate Evidence of employment

Industry 

industry such
Rates available to member's or\f the travel 
as travel agents and airljne personnel

Siandard General public rate

Seasonal and'or product relatedPromotional

A\'ailablc in conjunaion *iih other travel 
as hotel stay and' or cruise

Package
products such

Government Avitilabie to emplovcc}^ of or people I'clatcd to 

governmenmj agencies

Restricted lo AuUimobile Association mcmbeisAssociation
only

Av'ailahle to members, attendees of conventionsConvention

Note: II is iraponani that you be aware of the tact that aZl these 

discounted fares still quality' tor travel agent commission (logically with 

the exception of the industry ones)

Tlierc arc three main reasons for tariffs cheaper than the 

published rack rates: bulk agreements, membership in panicular 
associations and employees of specific organization.

Deposits and payment

Car rental requires the possession of an inlemalional credit card. 
This will cover all rental cost man be debited at the end of the rental to 

the client's credit c<trd account.
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Prepaid Vouchers (see further down) alone are not sufficieni for 
payment. They cannot cover extra costs or damages not covered hy 

insurance that may occur during the rental

By prior agreemem some car rental companies will accept 
deposits and payments in the from of iraveJer's cheques or cash. But 

these forms of settling the charges are less and less popular and no longer 
recommended to use.

At Iasi: Ibe booking procedure:

The reservation procedure consists of three steps:

Gel the information

Before you call the car rental company's "to! I‘free" number or 
you access the CRS/GDS, request from the customer the following 

information, which will also be used for the voucher (see Figure 2.U:

Customers membership number (if applicable)1)

2) Corporate Agree meni munber t if applicable)

3) Family name and given name of renter

4) Rental location

Return date5)

Rental length expressed in days6)

Rcrum location7)

Special remarks (for instance, bady seat)8)

9) Car group

Your lATA or Travel Agent Identification number10)

Funhermorc, you need to enquire how the payment will be 

made; Customer’s credit card (you then need a referral to receive 

commission) you pay for the rental (you need a voucher)
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KeMrvethe cur

Malce tbe leserv'alion wiih ihe car rental comjviny through the 

CR$/ GDS or a plione call to the specific “toll-free" nimiber.

I»suc the voucher

Fill-in the voucher, hand It over to the client and have pay the 

appropriate value.

You arc now re.sponsible for all car rental fee.t for up to 30 dayn 

of rental, if you establish a full value voucher for your cusiornct.

Your commissloD

With your agent number in the relevant box of the Rcot-u-Car 
Referral the rental company can trace you and retroactively cretUt you 

witli the commission due to you

At the end of all rentals (with the- exception of a "I'ull Credit" 

Voucher, as mentioned above) the customer settles ull his c.xira costs’ 
directly with the rental coinpanv Usually by international credit card). 
Followings the total settlement of the rental, you will receive your 
commissjpn by the agreed method (bank payment, check etc.) from the 

car rental compuny.

Tati and Limoiisiue Service

Taxi and limousine companies play an exceedingly important 
part in tourism. Local transportation companies perform vita! services for 
airlines in servicing departing and arriving ’’passengers as welJ as 
providing similar services for bus, rail and shipping lines. 
Businesspersons and tourists aJike would have a difficult nme getting 

from place to place if this service were not available.

Inclines and aerial trams serve as a form of taxi service and are 

of a special interest to visitors in scenic tourist desiinatlon areas as a form 

of recreation and sightseeing.

The international Taxicab Association (ITA) in RockviUe, 
Maryland, Is the major taxicab association. It was foimed In 1966 by a
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merger of liie National Association of Taxicab Owriers. tlie cab research 

Bureau, and the American Taxicab Association. IT A ha^ 550 members 

who arc tied caxicab owners operating 30,000 vehicles. The association 

sponsors an annual con\CTsation and trade sho". is involved with 

political action, and publishes Taxicab Management.

Aiitoinohile Clubs and Oreanizafions

The American Automobile Association OAAA) is the world’s 
•^hip travel group. With a tnembership of over 22 million, this 

Organization promotes travel in several dilTcrcnt }brm« among Us 

mwjjbcjs, auto ff^vcl as a primary form of iransportaijevn. It
also operates w'orldwide travel services similar to those provided by a 

travel agency or tour company. The AAA 'I ravel Depairment also 

provides ira\'cl services for nonnicnibers and is thus competitive with 

other tour companies and retail travel agencies. This additional service 

gives the cluh a cert.;in glamour and stams in the cottnminiiy. and 

tionniembers who are brought into fhc club otficc through ilic (lavel 
service become prospects for nevv members in the auiornohilc club.

The AAA provides Insurauce protection to motorists through ii^ 

vaKims state and ciiy affiliate organizations (.'iich as the Aucirmobilc 

Cluh of Michigan), publishes trav'c) maps and Tour Books, and lias a 
national touring board as well as a natlr^nal touring bureau staff. The 

principal funetioi) of iJie Tout Books is to describe the history, 
attractions, points of interest, and accommodations in hotels, re sons, 
motels, and restaurants that have been inapecied and approved by AAA 

field representatives. All accommodations listed have been selected on 

the basts of a satisfactory report submitted by the AAA field
representative

An organization ol wider geographic membership is the W'orld 

Touring and Automobile Organization, with headquarten in 

l ondon^ngland. Other oiganlzations of "a similar nature are the 

International Road rcdciaiion of Washington, D.C.; the Pan American 

Highway Congress. Washington. D C.; Intel-American Federation of 
Aiilomobile Clubs, Buenos Aires; and tlic International Auiomobilc 

Federatioa w ith headquarters at Paris.
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IS Th& Croisflnduitn'

Although the passenger ship whs once a major transportation 

mode, ships today arc in the vacation cruise market rather than the 

transportation business of taVmg people from point A to Point B.

When the airplane replaced the ocean liner as the primary 

passenger transponaiion across the Atlantic, ship lines sought oilier 
markeu to ?Arve. A logical one turoed out to be ctuIsc vacations. This 

market has proven io be so tdahle that cruising is now-ihc fastest- 
grpwing segment of the travel iodusfry. Between 1982 and 1985. Cruise 

Line Intemarional Association (CLIA) members invested over SI billion 

VO handle new vraveleis on cruises tiiprted between and
1982 from 500,000 to over 1 5 million.

The Norwegians have been leaders in the American cuk'- 
mlarket, Maintaining about 27 percent of share and 25 percent ;‘i' ■'’? 
revenue share.

Norwegian cruise ships were built specifically for cruising; ihey 

range from 16,000 to 70,000 tons and accommodate an average of 600 to 

700 passengers. The ships typically have shallow hulls and stabilizers, 
which allow them to dock in Caribbean ports where the deeper-hulled 

transailamic ships cannot. Their cruising conlTguration means more space 

for public rooms and smaller cabins. Norwegian ships also, have an 

excellent reputation for service and food While their rates tend to be 

high, they are Innovators; the Norwegian compunies were the. Jlrsi to 

serve the seven-day market and provide regularly scheduled fly/cruise 

packages .to Florida, were the leaders in establishing the California 

cruise market, and were the first to stretch an existing ship to 

accommodate additional passengers.

Since the early 1970s, a shaip increase has occurred fn the 

number of vacation voyages offered out of North American pons. These 

voyages have been designed to ciipiiaJizc on the shift in the concept of » 

cruise vacation. While previous cruises were transportation oriented, and 

of substantial length, aod appealed to a market of affluent people,, the 

cruise ctmeept has been designed now to stres.« the cruise experience in.
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concert with the more common vacation objectives of relaxation, sun. 
ami Service. The new cruises arc still tlirceted to more afniient 
vacarionci'S, but the}' are also aimed at other segments of the market. 
Todaycruises with quality service arc more atTordable than w ere luxury 

cruises of tlte past, and scvcn*t!av cruises the Caribbean have proven to 

be the cornerstone of the market.

I
The major passenger port areas serving the North American 

market are New York, Florida, and the West Coast. Pons in the 

Northeast - which Include New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Norfolk, as 
well as smaller ports such as Alexandri, Virginia, and Providence, Rhode 

Island - serve Bermuda, the Bahamas, and oilier Caribbean destinations. 
The important ports are Miami and Pon Rverg Jades. How' ever, San 

Juan, New Orleans, and Galveston also serve the same areas, Ihcic pcpita 
generally serve all the Caribbean markets, including the Bahamas. The 

West Const passenger ports rrrclrrde San l<w Angeles, and Sjn
Francisco, as well as Vancouver, which scrvc.s many U.S. cruise 

passengers in the Alaskan market. The West Coast poru< serve the 

Mexican and ininscunal cruise markets.

Florida departures have dominated the cruise niaiket since 1971, 
At that lime, approximalely 60 percent of cruises departed from Florida 

ports, and the figure has grown to exceed 7.^ percent. The maricet share of 
cruises with Florida departures is currently hovering around char figure.

At one rime the cruise market was dominated by older 
passer^ers, however, today's cruise passengers span all ages, 
occupations, and incomes. In 1983 over 41 percent of the firsi-iiine 

passengers were underage 34, and a five-year a wage of all anise 

passengers showed the 18 to 34-year-oId age group to be practically lied 

with the 55-and-ovcT age group.
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Cruise Organizations

Cruise Lini^s (nicmational Association (CLIA) is a. trade 

association of steamship and motor ship lines that market cruises tn 

• North America. CLIA maintains a master foster of ihe entire member 
lines’ sub agencies (travel agents) located in the coiitjncnial United States 

and in CanatUt. From time to time it issues informalional circulars to 

these sub agencies, the provisions of which are applicable to all member 
•ne. The a&soeiation also acts as a clearinghouse for advertising 

campaigns conducted jointly by the lines it conducts a series of sales 

seminars to increase proficiency in scning*eruiscs by rhe agencies. CLIA 

devotes efforts to improving public relations and tlie I'ecognitjon of 

cruising as a desirable vaciuion experience.

CLLA ha.s takeit over the operations of the international 
Passenger Ship Association and the PociJlc Crmso Conference. In this 

capacity it functions somewhat Bee the ARC iti souiug rules and 

standards for travel agents to receive appointments to sell cniisc5. CLIA 

assigns jilenrification numbers to travel agenis and provides boniling.

Check vQur oroarcss: •

1) How the following industries deal with (ho iransiwrt system* •

{h) The Airlines Industry {'6) The ttus mdnstry iz.) The Rah Industry 

(d) Cruise Line

2) How CRS and GDS featuring car rental?

CLUES TO A.WSWERS

Chgeic vour proereys»|

1) Refer Sec 3.0

2) Refer Sec 3.1

3) Refer Sec 3.3
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Check Your Pogrew»2

1) Refer Sec 3.4

2) Refer Sec 3.4

3) Refer Sec 3.4
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UNIT - 4: TRAVEL & TOURISM
FORMALITIES AND REGULATIONS

Structure

4.0 Introductiou

4.1 '('he Passport

4.2 VISA

Immigratiun, paiispori and Customs control

4.4 The uate area

4.5 Clues to An severs

4.Q lurroduction

In this unit we will go through the travel and tourism formalities

and

Regulation

4.1 The Passport

A pa'ssport can be defined as an oPTicial dociinieiu issued by a 

competent public authority to nationals or io alien residents of the issuing 

countiy.

Other than allowing access to another country, the passport can 

be used as means of identrfication. Another purpose of the passport h to 

provide legal entry into another country.

It is the responsibility of the travel agent lu ensure (hai the 

passport IS valid for
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The country to which liio diem is traveling and

The period of time for which the client intends visiting <i
country.

A passport is nonnaily issued for 10 years and is usually valid 

for all countries in the world. However, an agent will be confronted with 

many passports from various countries and should check the validity 

because it may vary. The expiry date of the passport is very important, 
and can be located in different places within the passport according to the 

country of i«ue. It must never be assumed that all passports are the same 

as those issued in your country.

Although most people will travel with a passport, it should be 

noted thal other travel documents are also used in lieu of a passport. 

These include *

Certificate of identity

Refugee travel documents

Identification cards

Travel certificates

Military identity cards

Seamen discharge books and records

These documents may not always have the same legal elTeci as 

passports and may be valid only for limited countries and purposes. If a 

client should be traveling with one of the above documents, it is esseniiai 
that ihe travel agent contacts the issuing authority to verify that il can be 

used for travel arrangements being organiaed by him.

Joint Passports

Some countries allow persona traveling together to hold a joint 
passport which may include a spouse or children or both.
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It should be noted that any member of the family UKliulcd in the 

joint passport cannot travel without the person named first in the passport 
i.c. the person to whom die passport h^|^ been issued. Care should be 

taken by the agent to eosuri' that any member of the family included in a 
passport tvill m fact be traveling with the pa^'<po^ holder at all times. •

Tlie passport holder is able lo travel on ihc passport without 
ihpse-incliidcd in the passport, provi<led those inclmled are staying in the 

country of residence.

Purposed of the passport:

Other than allowing access to another country the passport is 
often used as a means of idcmificafton is also evidence ibaf a person 

has entered another country Jcg<il)y It is ihercfore imporiiml that a person 

irjiveling abroad .saJvguards against loss of passport

Because it is the only evidence that a person has of entering a 

couniry Icgnlly. It is not possible for those traveling on a joint passport to 

continue travel to another country abroad separately For example, a 

mother and her child enter Austtnlia togcdxcv on one pa'^pon The 

nioihcr cannot proceed to say the United Kingdciin. leaving the child 

would have no evidence of legal entry into Australia and would be 

unable lo leave Australia without the toother.

Tv DOS of Passports:

Normal Passport

Most countries i.ssue a noniial passport w'hich complies with the 

definition given previously.

Aliens Passport

Some countries issue this type of pissport to alten residents An 

alien is clasS'ifled as a persiin living in a country of which be is not a 

citizen. In general, however, non • residents (or aiieas) would travel on a 

passport of their aiizcnship.

Children's Ideotitvcard
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lliL'se m?ybc issutil lo minors instead ot* a Ih"? Gcrmari
“Kiticletau'iwcjs”, Hov^cver, not all coniHries accept these, niicrefore caix: 
should be laken in checking (heir aCLcpinbilily m the cuuntries lo which 

the child 1^ (rasclmg.

Djpli)ni:4Uc or cunsuUf passport

to d’pkxiMtic. consul3r an<i tHher aovemmenr otTicsnlf^ ori 
missions enihling the hearer to dipiomatic or consular stains under 
iincmarioiial hw and cusiotn.

Other passports

hUcrrniioiiaJ Red cioss. Nansen and "Laissc/*Passer'' issued by 

inlemAiional organir^itjons such as the United Nations nml the 

(Tiicrnationjl Red Cross

Official, special or scr>ice passports

Issued lo gov'ernineni oi'flcjals or other pei>ons on goveiruneii' 
jnlesions. The rype ui' passport lias to be spocilicd by the issuing 

authority.

Obtaining a passport;

Most people trincl on a norma] or >iandard passpon and the 

procedure to obtain one is similar in most countries

An application form needs to be completed Before ct»miik*iing 

an application however it is essencinl that citizenship ifi ,csuihti«lierl. 
Citwcnship usually means one of the foilowing'-

Pei'son bom in the counirv

Piirenis horn in the country

Citirenship gnintcd thfougli naturaliralion

Again there will be variations (o the above and ihc issuing 

authority will give details as to what applies in the country'.
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It is usual for jm applicant to provide evidence of citizenship, this 

can be in ilie form of a birth certificate, parem's birth cerriftcate if 

citizenship is by descent or naturalizai ion papers if applicable.

If 30 applicant'^;, name has ahwid since bvtth (eg. Matiied 

women), then evidence showing the cliangcs most also be produced. In 

some cases, there can be several changes of name and evidence must 
show the progression of these changes.

PassDort Idenlificadon form:

Clear instructions ate given as to how the Ibrm should be completed and 

what evidence and / or inclusions must accompany the form. Two 

sections that are normally included in the form are;

• Photographs

Size of photograph the type of the photograph <ie. Wads and 

white colour) wnll be indicated. Some countries require vcrificacjon of 
identity by requesting that someone who has known tlie applicant for a 

^cifled minimum period of time signs (he back of the photograph to 

that effect.

• Proof of identify*

There is norntally a section on the application form which 

contains a declaration to be completed by someone who has known the 

applicant for a specified minimum period of time time as above. 

Generally this would he the same person who signs the photograph.

The amount of tunc that is, taken to issue a passport will vary 

from country to countiy' and agents should check the regulations that 
apply in a country,

4.2 Visas

Some cottotttes require that citizens of other oouatties obtiasi a 

visa prior to arrival in their country. This is normally & bilateral 
agreement between two countries and assists immigration authorities to 

know who and how many visitors are likely to anive.
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A visa 15 dn entry in a passr*ori or other travel document made by 

an official of a government^ indicating that Uxe bearer has been granted 

autljoriiy to enter or re-enter the country concerned. It usually specifies 

the auihoTived length of stay, the period oi' validity and the number of 
entries allowed during that pcrioil.''

A single entry visa ceases to be valid once It has been used, even 

if it* I'alidiiy date has not expired.

A miilii-ciury visa lapses oa the date its vvilidiiy expires. The 

date of the entry stamp, vvlxich is imprinicd on the passport at llie time a 

person urrives ni the country eoneemed. a how that the visa has been 

used. This stamp may be placed on the page bearing the visa or on 

another.

Generally speaking. Once u visa has been is^med entr>' will be 

granted However the final decision regurdmg entry into any country 

always rests with the immigiation authorities.It could be that a mulupie 

"itidefinire" visa has been issued and circumstances regarding the 

individual an "undcsliable" vusitor to llie country concoTned. This means 

that an asent is not in a position to guaraotee entiy .although rare would 

be verv good reason for a country to refuse It

It is the responsibility of the agent to advise all travelers of all 
the requirements f)T documental Ion to complete their tmvcl 
arrangements An agent cannot assume that a traveler. No matter how 

wtU trained he may be, knows the regulations

In order to check visa requiremctus the agent must look for;-

Couutry of origin of travel (where the jounicy begins).

StopovuT or ttan.ster points en route

Country of destination

Coiuitry of final destination
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Befure an agent nble to u^conain the ahovo, it must bo 

e^(abl^sbcd what natiomilitv thu client is by checking tlie passport on 

which he intends to rravcL

Once the nationality ha^ been esybn«;hed. the ygent must then 

look at the visa regulations legarding the tour areas above. To do this, the 

agent will need to check the "Travel Information Manual (TIMI" which 

is prtidnceJ in book form or cun be acctssctl on computer. It should be 

noted that tlte TIM relates to air travel and that it' a cljcnt is lra^'elmg by 

land different regulatjons may apply.

Exit Permit

Some countries require residents'ciiizens to obtain an ckII pcrrtiic 

which entitles the holder to leave a country

Reentry Permit

Reentry permits entitle the holder to return to the country of 

domicile. These pennies are generally required )'or retiirniiig residents, 
who are not ci[i2cns of a country.

Types of Visas

There are many difTejcnt types of visas and dilTerent countries 

may call these bv tliffcrcnl names. However, the following notes explain 

the more common ones. It should also be noted dial some countries refer 
to pcrmiLs rather than visits. They can moan the s;inie thing or sonieihitig 

a little diffcreni. c.g. pcimlts nre issued to commonwealth citizens who 

w'ish to visit ihc UK whi^i ii vi^a Is issued 10 other nationalities.

Transit Visa

Those who are enteiing a counlrv purely to make travel 
connections or en route to a third coimirv are normally issued with a 

transit visa. The regulaiion.s vary from couniry lo country and these 

shotild be checked. Where the time permitted ts barely sulficient to allow 

a night connection, ihen It is prohahiv wise to obuiin an uhcmaiivc visa 

that would allow for unforeseen circumstances such as flight delay or 
cancellation, c.specially as this can sometimes mean an overnight stay
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Without a proper visa a client can bcj’ut under supervision by the

immigration authorities if the (ninsit visa expires, nod the majojiry nf

passengers firn( this uncomlbruible The best idea Is to explain the 

sitiiacion to a diem and allow )tim ihe choice of :t visa or sonic

ocher type of visa wliich allows it stay if necessary. As the cost will be 

probably higher to obtain u visitor’s visa, some passengers may pa-fer to 

lake the risk.

Vjsctora Vila

For those v\ is lung to in.ikc a short stny in a counviy, it is usual to 

obtain a visitor’s visa. Some coQiicries have ditlerenf names for this visa 

te.g entry permit, business visi. tiavel pass, etc } but the (mennon of the 

visa is to allow an a lien the right to cnici* liic couniry f(ir a short slay.

The eondiiiuns regarding a visitor's visa usually includes a 
require mem that the (ruvcicr can prove he holds sufficient funds for file 

Stay and the proof of prcpai<l cowani (ravel If such conditions apply, 
(hen the agent must make the dient aware of tlvjse. As f.u as financial 
support IS conccrnvxl, it is not the agent's duty to check this, but purely lo 

advise what us required. Most countries cnclo.se the requirements on a 
notice that is slipped inside the passport on (he page wheic the visa has 
been stamped. Where onw'ard travel anangcmciita arc mandaxory, die 

ageni would normally arrungc (his for ihe client.

Most countries ask for proof of the above before issuing the visa 

and this often lake the form of an ogeni's letter staling iliat the terms have 

been met.

Transit without Visa (TWOV)

Most countries have a provision allowing some natiunalitics to 

enter their country without a visa if they are stopping to change flights 

and are not leaving the aieport. Once Hgain, caieful attemion must be paid 

to the regulations for each country because these vary. The same 

principle as discussed under’' Transit Visa*' should be applied if there is a 

possibility that a connection could be missed or delayed.
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*
Check Your Prourcstl

1) Whttt 15 the use of P:«5Sport?

2) Other then the Passport >vhflt are the document required to travel 
other Countries?

.1) What is the full form of ViSA?

4.3 immigration, oassoort and Customs cQBtrol

The departure control

After check in and before being permiued to board an 

internalional flight, passengers ha\e to comply with passport control and 

custom.? ftjrmalilies. Before going through the passport Control 
passengers may have to pay an airport tax when leaving from certain 

countries. In .some countries, a departure fortn must be completed: tins is 

presented to the frontier authorities with the passenger's passport and 

boarding pass. Passengers also be questioned and searched by customs 

ofllcials to ensure that they are in possession of goods or currency 

prohibited from export. As a nonresident, it may be possible to obtain a 
confirmation / stamp there to certify export of purch<bcci goods. With 

such a proof, the exporting person may be eligible to claim back local 
taxes.
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In some inslances. an oflkjal of the country of <Jes1ioation will 
be present lo check the immigrarion and customs facilities, before the 

passenger boards the flight.

The arrival control

The arriving passengers arc cheeked to establish if they are 

authorized to enter the counti>' and where applicable are subject to health 

inspection and/or check of the international vaccination certificate

There are four categories of persons to pas immigration control;

Slay to the country of •

1. Citizen aod nonresi den t citizen

They can aJw'ays return for an unlimited citizenship. Even if their 
passport is expired, lost / stolen during the trip. They are never refused 

to enter and an cmcnjcncy docunicnt/passport could be issued after a 
severe control at the aitpoil.

2. Aliens subjects not requiriag a visa

Although the duration of the stay may be limited. Sometime'; 
even expired passpons or/and national identity cards are accepted.

3. Alien subjects requiriog a visa

They must hold:

♦ A valid passport

• A Valid visa, which has not been used and which was issued 

before airivai

♦ A return / onward ticket

• Sufficient funds lo finance their .stay.

Some countries issue visas for certain alien’s subjects on arrival. 
Usually passport photos are needed.
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4. rn^dmissible pa^svui’crs

All alien subjects could be refui^cd u> ctucr a foreign cooniry. A 

sylid visa is no gi^aranree lo enter a foreign anintr) The 

0nicer alone will ileeuk jf a person eligible to erne; or mn.

The customs control on arrival

The checked baggage is delivered in ihe baggage claim area. 
aAer having been nnlouded from the aircraft 11 le iniernaiionnl; baggage 

ciaim area is always located alter immigimion and passport control bui 
prior to customs control. Kormally it is possible to exchange foreign 

cuiiency in the baggage vlam'i area, when waning for the baggage and 

before passing the ciisUmii impecti-in point For arriving don:esiIe llighu 

there i> normally no passport or customs conUi»i. ■f

The pa singers mav have the dunce oi two ways to txiss beyond 

die eusiom inspection poini to the exit lo ihc jit rival and meeting area'

The red channel guoiK to drcfaic and pacing voluntarily a 

regular duty for uoods ti» ten port
1.

IL is ihe correct way:

If the goods hottght abroad exceed the personal duty free 

allowance.

«

If the importing goods for business reasons

If the goods to be imported need a special licence, ccnificaie, 
authori^atioo or should h declared on arrival. it is recommended 

to Liquirc alviut the local law's there arc even countries where 

importation of chewing gum must be declared

If the imponing plants, seeds or/ynd animals or their products, to 

confirm the validation of the certificates. If needed.

If there arc questions about whether lire goods to import arc 

dutv*fiec or not.
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It may be possible without paying duty to deposit good-v'baggaue not 
intended for that country' in the transit customs area. On departure those 

goods can be claimed and sent directly to the next stopuver/destination of 
thep^senger.

Z. Tbe green eftanrtel (n dedart

A pitsscnger, w'lio brings personul effects and goods not 

exceeding the duty free allowance, ia allowed to pass tlirough the green 

channel, Tlie exact quantity .restrictions ajid pnildbitiou of gwxls 

tolerated to import without payment of duly and without payment of duty 

and without offending cxislitig law s, cun be obhained from.

• The TtM • Travel Information Manual

• The embassy or consulate

• The tourist office

• Kcvcnc rravvl ptfbiica£i<«s

• The n j 11 i nc or iruve I agents

When passing ihiough the green channel, depending on the counij'y of 

entry:

• The baggage might not be controlled at all.

• The cu.sioms officers might be doing some spot checks to enforce 

the law.

* All baggage might be opened and controlled very carefully 

(sometimes for every passengers)

Some countries ItHvc customs checks before check-in or 
departure. Especially countries, where the. exportations of certain gootk 

is noi permitted, the pre-departure checks will be done very carefully.

It might be possible for an alien in some countries to be 

exempted to iiay, the local sales tax of goods purchased. In that case, the 

shop will issue a tax exemption form, which .«houW be stumped by the
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customs authority before leaving the country, as the goods for 

exportation will not he subject to local taxes.

It is important to always give correct information to the customs 

and to respect local hws. Especially in a foreign C4>untr\ . to give wrong 

fnlormation or smuggling might be crimirutf offence and lesuliing in a lot 
“of problems. The trafficking of illegal drugs, arms or other prtihibiled 

dangerous goods into a country might result in severe problems, many 

years of imprisonment or even in the death penalty.

Alrslde and transit area

The connecd&g passengers

Often, passei^gcrs arriving at an airport have not reached their 

final destination and must transfer to a connecting flight. In some large 

airports, such transfers nccessiiiiie the pas>cnger«^ and their baggage 

being trunsported from one terminal building to another. This will be 

arranged by the airline and/or airport operator, but lo accompli'^h this 

.sufficient time between the tw'o ffight.s must be allowed at the time of 
maiujig the reservatlona. The mimmum connecUng time must always be 

observed.

When passengers transfer from one intemaiional flight to another 
at the ame alrpon, dteir baggage is taken directly ffom one aircraft to 

another if it has been checked through the final destination right from the 

airport of departure,

Transferring passengers do generally not need to go through 

customs and. immigration formalities^ since they do not leave the transit 
area. For those not permitted to enter a particular country, some airports 

provide the fawluy of tvirall rooms for stJtmdetl persems and inadrrhssible 

persons in the transit area.

Where the transfer is from an international flight to a domestic 

flight, passengers have to claim their baggage and clear it through 

customs prior to it being checked in for the domestic flight.

In some cities there are hotels or motels for overnight passengers 

or dayrooms within the boundaries of airport, or tlojie by snack bur.s and
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restauranis ai*e loc^itcd in the Iransii area u> get refreshments anil mijals 

during waititig hr>urs It Dwyhe possible to take ft shower in the transit 

area between rwo flights.

7’hc mincmum cunncc^mg

'I'his IS basically the minimum time needed for passeiu’crs and 

baggage to make a connection between two flights. It is reconunended to 

add 30 minutes to I hour more time to guarantee such a connection. That 

way. the passenger will have to hassle to catcli the connecting flight. If 

the arriving (light has a minor delay, thcjc will be less lisk that the 

baggage cotild not make tbe connection. The baggage which is through 

checked will need more time than a passenger wtilking from one gate lo 

anothci. For the comfort of tfie pajscftger. an oyctnit’ht aiopcvtr shouU} 

be considered after u flight of about |(J htmrs instead of an immediate 

eonnecliurj.

There arc four main types nj^onnuctions bolsvccn (wo Hights:-

• The international connection - between 2 international flights

• Tlte domestic connection • be ween 2 domestic flights witJiin the 

same country.

* The international to domestic connection • This is between an 

anivfng international fligln »nd a departing domestic flight,

• The dome.<iic to jnicrnatloiial connection - This is between an 

arriving domestic flight and a departing intemarional flight.

There are four types of connections, when connecting between

two flights:-

The on-line connection • This is a conncctioit between two 

flights of the same airline. Usually the minimum connecting time is much 

lesser, than an interline conned ion. TIictc is no chjnge of airports when 

making such a connection.

• The interline connection • This is a connection between two 

flights of different airlines. Even if no airport change with be
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involved, ihe disiancv might be larger between the delivering 

aiclfoe wA dw conrvecting airUnc a ehwvge of the gate ot eveit 
of the airport terminal building might be necessary

The same airport connection • Between two flights, there is no 

change of airports involved, ll maybe necessary to change the 

gate area of he air terminal building. Atrside imd landslide 

transportation may be available between ait terminal buildings 

free of charge for connecting passengers.

The connection with a change of airport - If a change of airports 

is involved at a connection, the baggage ba« normally to be 

claimed at Ihe arrivtng airport. Even, if the duration of the 

connection id only a few hours, the passenger has to be cleared 

by eventual immigration and customs control. The transport 
between airports is normally surface traiwpoiiation ov'er 

sometimes it can be by helicopicrs. Once arrived at the depHrtiog 

airport, the baggage has to be checked -in again to the next 
destinaiion.

4.4 The gate area

The gMe is the last checkpoint before boarding the aircraft. An 

exact inventory control of the actual passenger load is established by 

class and destination, counting in ^cts separately, as they do not occupy 

seata. If the seal numbers are not given at checkdn, they will be given at 
the gate, except when the flight has fVee seating.

If (he flight is fully booked, the ibllowing passengers will get a 

standby boarding pass with no seat numbers at the time of check-in, 

Priorides are given on a first served basis, but will be subject to tbe 

followmg taiegorits*.

FIRST : Tbe confirmed passenger

SECOND The "no record" passenger

The "not conimBed" airline club memberTHIRD
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FOURTH The waitlisted passenger traveling with 

confirmed passengers or for compassion arc travel.

FIFTH ; Ido waitlisted passenger

SIXTH : the go-show passenger

SEVENTH 

(stand by )
the passengers traveling with space available 

tickets.

On the date of travel, an early checkout for waitlist passengers is
recommended.

At tbe closeout of check in, the exact number of seats available 

and the number of seats available and the number of no-show passengers 

win be known. Passengers will be loaded according to the above priority
list.

Tlic actual number of passengers can be verifies three tinier;-

• The actual number of checked in passengers

• The numbers of boarding pass portions collected, at the gate, 
from the emlxirking passengers.

• A head count in the aitcrafi giving the total number of 

passengers on board.

Passengers who have checked-in, but failed to go to the gate at 
the time indicated on the boarding pass, will be offloaded with their 

luggage. This wiil often cause a delay, as for security reasons, an aircraft 
should not leave with baggiigc not belonging to boarded passengers.

The following passengers will board separately:

• Passengers having medical problems, or who need assistance or a 

wheel chair

« Families with children

• Unacconqjanied minors, young passengers traveling alone
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• VIP passengers

Security checks

Security checks were inipicmented for all international aiiiJ most 
domestic flights to prevent bombs and weapons on board an aircraft.

The following measures have been taken by the airlines and the 

govemmerns all over (he world:

« Most inieniacional airports have specially trained security guards 

responsible for the safety of the passengers on the ground, in 

public and non-puhlic areas.

• Some airlines employ additional security personnel to supervise 

the check-in and the aircraft handling'Tumaronfid.

« On some airlines, there are spceially armed sky niar,sha!s 
(raveling as passengers watching out for a possible hijacker.

• In case an aircraft is hijacked, governments have flietr own or 
could get a special antl-rerrorisi combat rroop to ncgoiiaic and to 

free hoslaees

Security checks befure check-in

The check intends to:

• Make sure that each passenger knows the content of baggage 

fsearcli fordangcn)US articles)

• Cheek the identity of the passenger

• Ensure the passengers passport is still valid and that the 

necessary visa and lotemaiionaj vaccination certificates have 

been obtained ■

• Refuse travel to unfit passengers.
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The icreeninK of checked in lu^agc

Ma^iy airports haw faciliiics lo check the content of departing 

and arriving Juggage with X -ray machines. The infomwiion might he 

important for the security or related to smuggling for the customs 

airthorify. Sometimes the bsggags is physicsHy searched in ihe presence 

of the passenger.

The security check prior lo the gate area

All passengers have to pasi a metal detector and their hand 

baggage is checked by an X* ray machine, Jf no doctor/X ray machine is 

available, the hand luggage is searched physically and & body check of 
the passenger will be done, herns which could be used as a weapon will 
be removed and given to the captain to be UaDSported as checked 

baggage.

Arrival Facifaies

The baggage claim area

For international arrival, this is located after passporl control 

(immigration) and before ihc customs check. The baggage should be 

dehvered r<> rV waiting passengem between iS and 45 minuics after die 

arrival of the aircraft.

The public meeting area

Once the passenger has passed the cui^ioms control, he will find 

himself in the public meeting area. The meeting area could be vast and 

there might be a specially designed meeting point, if the arriving 

passenger is not known and met by a driver or a lour leader. The waiting 

person should carry a board .identifying the company or tour operator , 
and in case of an individual transfer, write the passenger’s tinme on the 

board.

Welcome desks

Besides shops, the following facilities are generally available to 

passengers in larger airports.
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• An infomiaiion desk(sometimes with paging service)

• A left luggage office

» A fw gTO\\n4 transponation (coach. b\w Urtin.

limousine or taxi)

• A hotel information and reservation desk or an electronic hiKird

• Car rental desks

• Incom i ng Jou r operator desks

• Airline desks includir^ sometimes air taxi charter desks

Check your orofiress:

What is Passport, what arc the purposes of Passport and types of

Passport?

Define the term VISA. Define types of VISA,

What are the four eategones of persons to pass immigration 

ciMiirol?

What is the use of X-Ray machines in Travel Management?

Define (he following,

(a) The Public meeting area

(b) Welcome desks.

CLUES TO A^’S^i'EJiS

Check vour orouress-l

1) Refer Sec 4,1

2) Refer Sec 4.1

3) Refer Sec 4.2
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TJNTT - 5: TRAVEL AGENTS FIJNCTTONS

AND DEPARTMENTS OF THT. TRAVFl.

AGENCY

Structure

5.0 (ravel Agenti

5.1 The DimeDslon of the Travel Ageocj Business

$.2 Sources of information

5.3 Running a Travel Agency
r'

'■■i5.4 Car rents/ re^rratfon

5.5 Airline reservation

5.6 Railway Re$er\’a(ion

Travel Agents

Travel, whether for business or pleasure, requires arrangements, 
' ilic traveler usually faces a variety of choices regarding Iransportation. 
accommodations, and if the trip is for pleasure, destinations^ attractions, 
and activities The traveler may gather information on prices, value, 

sc/todides, characje/istic.s of rhe ticstinarion. and avajJahlc activities 

directly, investing a considerable amount of time and possibly money on 

long-distance telephone calls to complete the trip arrangements. 
Alternatively the tiavclcr may use (he services of a travel agency, 
obtaining all these arrangements •<\x no cost.

What li a rravel Agent?

A tmvel agency is a middleman a busirtc^s or person the 

travel industry's individual parts or a combination of the pifrts of the 

consiirncr. In murkeiit^ terms a travel agent is an agent middleman, 
acting on behalf of the diem, making arrangemcnia with suppliers of 
travel airlines, hotels, tour operators and reccivhng a commijision from 

the suppliers. '
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In*ltgal terms a travel agency is an ageni of the principal, 
specifically transportation companies. The agency operates as a legally 

appointed agent, representing the principal in a certain geo^phic area. 
The agency functions as a broker, bringing buyer and seller together, for 
the other suppliers like hotels, car rentals, giound operators, and tour 
companies.

A Wavcl agcM thus an expen, loio'wledgeaWi In ucbedtile. 

routing, lodging, currency, prices of travel and travel opportunities In 

short, the travel agent is a specialist and counselor?

A travel ageut is thus an expert, knowledgeable in schedule?, 
routing, lodging, currency, prices, regulations, destinations and all other 
a.specLs of tTctvcl and U'avel opportunities. In sort, the travel agent is a 

specialist and counselor.

The travel Weekly studies conducted by Louis Harris and 

Associates define the travel agent as follows.

A (ravel agent, besides prepared package lour.s, also
prepares individual itineraries. He arranges for hotels, motels, 
accommodation al resorts, meals.

Sightseeing, transfers of passengers and luggage between 

tenwiwtds and hotels funhetmotc, he m provide the navcicr with a host 
of other information ffor example on rates, quality and so on) which 

would normally be hard to get. The travel agent is paid for his services 

through commissions. For example, if a travel agent writes up <in air 
ticket or makes a reservation in a hotel for a client, he gets paiti by the 

carrier or < the hotel m the form of a commission. In short, the travel 
agent saves the customer both time and money.

Thanks to the reports spoasoied by Fravef H'eckiy magazine and 

conducted by Louis Harris and Associates, excellent data are available on 

the travel agency business. The latest Travel iVefldv - toiiis Ho^is Sfudy 

was ptiblished in June 198*1 and represents the seventh in a series of 
studies launched in 1970 on the character and volume of the U S. travel 
agency market. The 1982 and 1984 studies' provide a comprehensive
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examinaijcm oflhe in<Jusir> since deregulation and computerization. The 

growth of (he travel agency business hdS heen remarkable.

5./ The lHmeH>:if>n of l/if Travel /isejit'V Business

The Trave! fVeekly survey reported that at the end of there 

were 22,633 conference‘appointed ngencic.' in llic Urtited States, 
percent over 1981, and 238 percent

above the 6^00 agencies first rcporUxl in 1970 (sec Figure: 3.3).3 

The a^'erage agency cmplovs 8.4 people, of whom 6.2 arc fuJI time and 

2.2 are part time. The average annual gross volume per agency is $1.9 

iniUion,

Just as the numbers of travel agencies ha\'e increased so has The 

dollar volume. The annual estimated dollar volume for conference- 
appointed agencic.'^ reached S43.7 billion in 1983 cravcl agency sales 

were over three times the sales of liardwarc stores and iihoe stores, more 

than women's ready-to-wear stores, more than men's apparel stores and 

shoe stores combined, more than variety stores, and more men’s appurel 
stores and shoe stores combined, more than variety siorc.s. and more than 

household appliance, radio, and TV Stores, '

The majority of agencies, 62 pyreem. o|)emte as corporations. 20 

percent operate as sole propriciorship and 7 percent as panner^htp. Ten 

percent of all agencies are branch offices and 1 peiccni are Ifunchises. 

Large agencies tend io be incorporated, whereas the stnallcr agencies 

have chosen the sole proprietorship or piulnership type oi'orgarnVatKtn.

Average’ length of ugeitcy ownership i& 10 years and has not 
varied much over ilic course of die Travd Weekly studies. Agency size 

appears to be directly related to ownership sfubiliiy: agencies grossing 

militofi and over record 14 year’s average Length /of ownership, ihosc 

grossing S2 million and over has had their present -htwriership for 11 

years, and iho.se biiiing under -^1 niiiiiofr ai'cragc about 8 yesrs. 
Employnxeni in travel u glides appears to be relauvciy arable; the average 

full‘lime employee has worked tltcrcTor 4.7 years, the average part-time 

employee 3..3 years, and the average owner, manager, or senior employee 

7.8 years.
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DefinitiODs

A travel agent ^ells either individual parts of or complete holiday 

packages to the customer. The main function of the travel agenc>' is to 

scU the temporary use of tran«iwrt (air. rail, coach, car,), accominotlation 

(hotel, motel, artd lodge), tours (packages) aj>d other associated services 

(insurance, foreign exchange). Tliis means that they are involved in the 

planning, booking, org^iniaation and documctitatton of travel 
arrangenwws £dr theit diems. Often, this attva involves advising, 
reassuring, explaining and encouraging the cu^^tomcr. However, they 

gcnctally do not operate vehicles or accompany tourists themselves.

Travel consultauls (the people in a travel agency* who deal with 

the public) are expected to gather information on travel desiinahoas and 

be capable of giving advice on travel products, Travel consultants require 

good inter- personal and organizailtmal skills and »^e ability to deal with 

unexpected situations.

TRAINING REQUIREMENTS

Experience in the travel industry and a love of travel arc some of 
the best training grounds for individuals wishing to enter ihe travel 

agency ‘I'htie is a clear distinction between those travel agents
who sell air tickets and those who do nor, and this choice is ittfluenced by 

the qualifications of the travel agency consultants and the availability of 
start-up funds.

If you do not wish to be involved in the sale of air tickets, but 
wish to make arrungemonts for cheats in terms of accommodatiem, 
transport and excursions, the Intotuational Air Travel Assoc la ciou 

(lATA) Diploma i^ noi coinpuliory. However, it has become a 
bencHmaik fot qt^hty ttaimng in the travel industry, and would provide 

the travel agency with a mark of integrity and credibility which is critical 
in the early years. If you wish to be insolved in the sale of air tickets, you 

must be registered with LATA which requires the completion of an 

lATA/UFTAA (universal air travel) Standard Diploma You will need to 

register with a recognized educarionid institution (c,g, DateliDe) in order 
to complete this diploma. Tlie course is offered on a p^irt-time basis to
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individuals with a Grade 12 (Slandard 10) education, pa'fcrably wilh 

trai'el industry cxpcntDcc. The JATA'UFT4A Dip}on:a iviW provide a 

broad understanding of travel agcnc>’ and airline operaiions. and enable 

ihc student to advise clients, make appropriate travel arrangements aitd 

reservations, calculate airfares, and complete international travel 
diKuments In accordance v-’iih lATA rules and procedures.

In addition, every lATA Travel Agency is rcc^uircd to have a 

qimiified BSP (Billings and Settlement Plan) consultant in die office at 
all times. BSP is the standardized accounting function for lATA 

accredited travel agents, controlled hy lATA, All travel agents should 

understand the DSP function in terms of ticketing and airline accounting, 
including information on cancel!ationn. refunds, etc.

There are a number of other useful wave I related courses (e.g. 
Galileo cetiificaic, SAA Furca and Ticketing, British Airways l.crvi-l i, 
'‘tc) available at various educational institutions, which should be 

explored according to your needs. These are available on a part-time 

basis, or as pan of a one year, full-time Diploma in Travel and Tourism.

CODE OF CONDUCT

The Business Hnictices Cominirtee, which is part of -the 

Consumer Coimcil, has published a Consiiiner Code for Travel Agencies 

which governs the conduct of travel agencies* and protects the 

consumers. When complaints are directed to it. the Business Practices 

Committee assess whether harmful business practices were conducted, 
irrespective of whether the travel agent is a member of Association of 

South African Travel Agents (ASATA), la this respect, the Code is more 

than a voluntary code of conduct, although membership of ASATA is 

voluntary (see section on Voluntary Requirements).

^hc Code haa three main

Firstly, it informs customers about what standard of service to 

expect, what recourse there is in the event of dissaiislhction end what 
their legal standing is when dealing with travel agencies, whether 
iheHatter arc members of AS ATa Of not.
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Secondly, it assists travel agents, whether they are members of 

AS AT A or not, to meet desirnhle levels of business practice by providing 

the criterin that are broadly acceptable within the industry.

Thirdly, it sets a standard of service, professinnulism and 

business practice tor all travel agencies In S«)utb Africa. Copies of the 

('onsutner Code for Travel Agencies can be obtained from ASATA or 
the Business Practices Committee

LAND AND PLANNING ISSUES

Space and lofrastnicrure

Sufficient space is needed where the public can sii and discuss 

their needs with the travel consultant. Access to basic office 

infrastructure is needed, including access to elecirtcliy, telephones, fax 

and email. Access to quite expensive computer equipment and software 

IS required it the travel consultant is to be Involved in the booking of air 
tickets. Registration with lATA will allow ttic keeping of airline ticket 

stock and the use of a ticket printer (see also'licensing and Registration). 
The operational costs of an lATA registered travel agency are therefore 

likely to be higher than a business which is not registered.

Parking

Tlte Local Municipality's town planners can advise you on the 

parking required.

Amenity Value

An anractive or appealing tourism office environment may be 

created with posters and maps and will be supported by being located in 

attractive, clean and well-kept suiroundings.

Accesifbillty / Roads

Is the site easy to find for those people using their own or public
transport?

The Local Municipality has controls for the erection of any 

signit. If new access onto streets 1$ needed, the Local Municipality will
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usually construct them, at the cost of the developer. Permission must be 

obtained from the Provincial Department of Transport lo construct new 

access points onto main roads outside of Local Municipality areas.

LElGAL REOLIREMENTS

Land Use Zoning

Approach the Local Municipality to establish whether the Town 

Planning Scheme permits the activity on the site you have chosen.

Licensing and Regiatration

Approach the Local Municipality in order to register your 
business. You will also need to register with the District Municipality.

Regulations and By>Laws

Your application for a trading license will be circulated by the 

Local Municipality to the Health, Fire and Building inspectors, the l own 

Planning Department. These bodies will ensure that your plans comply 

with their regtflations before the application can be approved.

Other Legal Re'quirementa

If you wish to erect a rood sign in the road reserve area (as 

distinc! from on your own property) for the purpose of advertising your 

business then you need approval from*

Department of Transport in the cose of national roads;

The Facility Signs Committee in the Provincial Department of 

Transport in the case of secondary roads;

The Local Municipal Engineer in the case of local roads within a 

Local Municipality area.
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USINESS ISSUES

Structure of Your Bu<»lness

You may be registered a< a Sole Proprietor, or your business mii> 

' be registered as a Private Company (Propriety Limited or (Piy) Ltd 

Company), or Close Corporation (oc). Chambers of Commerce are a 

good contact through which to obtain details of orgaj>»/,aiioas that can 

give advice on the structuring of your ba^mess. Advice may also be 

obtained from Business Advice Center’s*

Maofiftins Vour Business

Management of your business will insolvc:

* a decision on the types and packaging of services;

• Bookkeeping and accounting; arrangemeni of VAT and taxes;

• Record-keeping for your own records, for advertising reasons 

and for tax purposes.

• Taki ng and managi ng bookings from cl ieiits:
r

• Employment and lab our conditions which includes employment 
equity, lab our unions, and conditions of employment;

• Training of staff: it is vitally important that staJf arc trained in 

cusTomer care and to be professionals in their field; and

• bisurance cover which includes both security and public liability

Chambers of Commerce are a good contact through which to 

obtain details of organizations that can give advice on the management of 
your business.

MarketiDR and Advertising

Marketing and advertising may be done through a variety of 

media such as through printed brochures, Internet, television and word of 
mouth. The KZNTA should be approached to enter your business into
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database hv ibe ]‘rovince which provides fretly I 

availsble Informalion to the public on tourism facilities The District 
WtifticipAlity has a copy cf the same dawhase. PufcOinjy ^ssofjatioHS 

should be approached to help disseminate your information.

Any brochures produced to advertise your e^tabUshmcni should 

include an easily readable map shovvmg your localion.

VolunUry Requirements

Membership of AS AT A* is advisable to ensure that nunimum 

jfervicvt standards are adhered m Me/nljership of A SAT. A con bt' used 

.a marketing tool and provides tourists with an assurance that cenain 

standards are beiog m^rnrutned. T!^e AS AT A logo cngemler> public 

confidence and underwrites the inicgriiy and reliability of the travel 

agent.

ASATA provides ,i sounding hoard in the form of monthly 

ineciings where ideas are slvired and members arc kept abreast with the 

latest dev'clopmenii in the travel indiistr>'.

Any person, firm or tt‘rporation may be considered for full 
membership provided be is engaged in Southern Africa in the 

sale of travel and the fuciUiics of travel and who meets the 

criteria as determined by the Associaiion and approved 

respcciive councils..

Applications for membership must meet standards and critcriii in 

the following areas: premises Irom which they opcj'atc, 

qualifications of their management and staf'; business capital; 
financial stability: security and no criminal record iTic 

applicaiion may be referred to the Membership Council for 
coiutderarioQ of the proposed premises aivd caliber of the 

proposed staff.

Full membership is only granted subject to agreeing to abide by 

the A SATA Coitstkution RuJo.^, Code of Condocr, Terms of
Reference and all other agreements entered into by the 

•: Associat/on and f fs rwpecrh'e seciiofts.
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• New membenihjp wili not be granted unliJ satisfactory reports 

are received by the Section Committee and the applicant agrees 

by signing the application that it wiU not advertise or in any way 

represent itself as being a member of ASATA until written, 
confirmation for the application is received.

• In order to ensure financial integrity and professionalism of 

members to (heir diems, the audit report is of paramount 
importance. In lenns of (he Terms of Reference of the re^aecrive 

sections, it must be returned to the Executive Oireclor on 

completion of the application form. ThcreaftCT, depending on the 

type of business (sole proprietor, cc or oilier), the audit report 
will be required annually, within 6 rnonths of the fuiancial year 

end. This information will. be inspected by the Executive 

Wrecior and fee Treasurer of ASATA and the confidentblity 

thereof will be secured. Any circumstances of fmanciaJ 
irregularity that may appear will be dealt with in terms of ihc 

seciioD Terms of Reference' and the ASATA Const iiulion.

• The application for membership should be submiued with (he 

prescribed application fee. This will be credited to the applicant's 

account should the application be approved.

• The membership fee is payable inunediately the application is 

approved and such approval will be confirmed in writing on 

receipt of the subscriptioa

• If, at the expiry of a period of 3 months from the receipt of an 

application by ASATA, any information required by ASATA is 

stlU outsandir^ or any aotion Che part of Che has
not been carried out. the application shall’be deemed to be 

abandoned and the application fee shall be forfeited to ASATA.

• The ASATA logo is a rtgisteTtd trade mazk. AH membets art 

required to sign the Trade Mark Agreement and to remove this 

mark from stationary and premises immedidtely membership 

lapses.
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• ASATA shall be ad^ii^ed of any cliange of trading name, address 

or :dTareholditig immediately the same comes into effect.

There are also bene firs to joining trade associations such as 
improved marketing opportunities, access to information on the market, 
and liaison with authorities Trude associiifions have set codes of conduct 
to govern the relationships of their me mhers with the i r clients.

5.2 Sources of Information

A useful source of information for travel agents is the KZNTA website 

(www.zuJuTo^ja). The K.7NTA also has a resource centre which may 

be used to obtain information.

EINANCIALISSIIES

Business Plan

Loan organizations normally require a comprehensive Business 

PJo/j to he prspaTcd m applying for a Jean. Such a Business i*lan should 

include:

• business analysis;

• financial forecasts; based on rational assomption.s and 

experience;

♦ budgeting guideliites;

• schedules determining the amount and kind of finance mofl 

appropriate for the business;

• details on proposed financing sources; and

• Useful ioformaiion about the planned business which will aid 

decisionmaking by the loan organization.
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Finiocial Record Keeping

Good record keeping systems pro'ide inforTnation for maonging 

finances. The key iceins in record keeping luclude: • Original records e g. 

sales slips, receipts, invoices etc; •

• Journals which record the details of everv uintaction u\ 

chronological order c.g. the cash book;

• Ledger where informaLon ohuuned from journals is made more 

useable;

• Trial balance is a list of all ledger accounts balances taken out lo 

prepare financial sraiemenfs;

♦ Fimuiclal staternenis:

• Income slalcrnent

• Balance sheet.

The minimum rcqmrerncnis fora smtill business operation arc:

• Clash Bock

• Ciish ConiTo) Systems

• Assets Register

• Debtors Record,

• Creditors Record,

Butigtthg

Budgets are based on past experience, current state of affairs and 

fiiiurc expectations Budgets wiU help provide an estimate of flndncjal 

re^uicem«iw in the executwt of ptanf m the operation. Kmds of 

budgets include;

• Sales budget: a forecast of expected monthly income;
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f• Maicrials budget: expected purchases:

• labin* budget: expected rcmirncrations and numbers of slafT 

memb‘'r<,

• Capital budget* expected fixed assets expenditure e,g. laud, 
buildings etc:

• Caah budget: expected working capital reqmremenis over h 

specific period.

Tarin* Structures

Tariffs should be ba^ed on those of your competitors and a 

detailed anaJysis of income and expenditure for the proposed operation. 
Research wtU therefore Dc ticcded in order to set reahstic tariffs.

Rroadly speyking, a home-based travel ageot is anyone engaged 

in the marketing and selling of travel produas from a home oritce. That 

can cover a wide variety of different types of home-based travel agems.

However, in the travel mdusiry and more specifically in the 

travel disfribution indusiry, the term '’home-based travel agent is most 
0fieri uaetl to refer to someone who works out of ihcir home office ns an 

outside sales represetiiarivu for a bonded. acca“ditcd ARC/IATAN travel 
agency, usually referred to as the "liost agency." The home-based travel 
agent finds, qualifies, and books the customer; the host agency prints the 

tickets (if anv) and serves as the conduit between the home-based agent 
and ihc trax'd supplier whose product the home-based agent is selling.. 
The home-based travel agent ami the host agency share the commissions 

paid by travel suppliers according lo a negotiated percentage spill that 
reflects (or should rcficct) the amount of work aJid effort expended by 

each party in making the booking happen.

By definition (as well as by conttactX the home-based travel 
agent is an independent contractor, which means that he or she has a 
great degree of freedom as far as determining how and with whinn to do 

business.
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Home-based travel agents

Thai means tliai some home«hascd (ravel ageuis fimetion simp I v 

as I'cfcrral agents, Tunneling business to a (ravel agency but noi handling 

any of the booking details Ihemsciveik,

Some home-based travel agciUs bypass host agencies altogether. 
One way to dc this i.s to become a "cruise-only" agency Another way to 

do (Ins is to speciali^a: in condoinininm vacadons. a niche that has been 

underserved by rradiLional rravel agencies and which is more than happy 

to deal directly with home-based (ravel agent*. Other hotne-based travel 
agents simply market a limited number of travel products and form direct 
relationships wiih Individual travel suppliers whose products they 

represent.

Some home-based travel agents apcciahV,c in forms of travel (hat 
have developed distribution channels ouisldc the traditional storefront 
travel agency distriburjon channel For example, some people are \Try 

content to market educational fours that not only offer extremely 

auractive pricing hut allow the lotir organizer (the home-based cmvel 
agent) to travel free and cam a stipend (a sort of commission) as well. 
Organizers of student travel, many of whom aie full-tirne students, arc 

an<ahcr example of this approach.

Home-based travel agents, of whatever descriprion or level of 

sophistication, can work either full-time or part-time or only 

oecasiooally. That's because the very nature of being an inilependeni 
contractor is that no one can tell you when io w'ork. how to work, or how 

hard to work. There arc home-based travel agents who earn pin monev, 
home-based travel agents who cam a lidy part-time income, home-based

g

travel agents who bring dowTi a substantial middle-class income, and 

home-based travel agents who cam six-figure incomes.

As you can sec, there arc so many variations and combinations 

that it is difnculc to define the "typical" home-based travel agent. This 

means that virtually uiiyonc can be a home-based travel agent, on their
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own lenns and at thejr own pace, creating the type of home*based travel 
markering busincits (hat makes !>ease for them.

1) Whflt is the main function of a Travel Agency?

2) What i$ the basic Edncation Qualification required for Travel 
Agent?

3) Wbat do you underataod by Budgeting?

, I

r \

Types of Travel Agencies

Travel agencies differ according to their size, orgeniT^tion and 

dieir specialism in various markets within the travel scene. Travel 
agencies may be independent > Multiple or implant.

\

Independeni Travel Agencies are privately owned often with a 

single location, sometimes with outlets svithin a local area. '

Multiple travel agencies generally have more than twenty outlets, 
often on a oarionwide basis. Id the UK most of the major multiple travel 
agency chains have ftnancial lines with major tour operating companies.

Implant travel agency are based within the premises of a 

corporate customer or within college or rather any public domain.
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Travel agencies nwy :]ho specialize la ihe cosiomcrs for \vhon> 

they eater for the regular bookings of cotnj>anics in eoiiitnercc or 

jnduslO''

5.3 Running a Ti*avg< Auenev

f'rMvcJ agency costs

They are Jlxed ov variiible The ftAcd costs are those chat are 

deterruincd by the organ!zafion or com|ia>iie> ouLside ibe cotiLfol of the 

agency and variable costs arc those which can be controlled by the 

agMicy.

Aiiracting Ciisromcrs

Clients ntust first be enticed Into entering of telephoning the 

travel agency whtJi an initial cntiuiry if they arc cv'enttially to make a firm 

booking. The initial attraciicms can be stipulated by:

\\'otU of moiitli

Personal recommendation

The travel agent’s window display

The arrangement of the ba-tohurcs on the racks withiit the agency

The array of late nvajjabllity cards to be found on the windows or 
doors of mojvl agencies .V

Advemsemenis

Sources of Income for a l/avel Agency and Departments

Commission from principals

Commission is the mntu source of income in u travel agency. 
Commission is a payment matlc to a travel agent bv the principid such as 
a tour operator airlineor ferry tompany. The payment is a percentage of 
the value of the booking made and the percentage varied between 1% to 

37%.Thc ascrage package holiday tour operntor gives the travel agbot 
10% coinmission, but for selling scheduled airline tickets the travel agent

- r
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can turn 9% cppiy with T.S'^o comniission on domestic tickets and about 
9°'o from fery booking:?.

Incentive commission which is higher rate is olTcred by some 

principals to those travel agents with a higher turnover of business Some 

cases a travel ajzeni miahi be appoinic<l a>; the "sole agency" for a 

principal in a particular locality If these rnivcl agents accept bookings 

from other travel agents in the area then they can receive over.ri<ler 
commission which allows them to pay the standard commission to the 

other travel agents.

Service Charges

Service chaises can be made by the travel agent jufii as they can 

be made in any retail ouilet. Normally they arc not a great source of 
income but arc simply a means of recouping money on a transaction 

which miglit otherwise cost the travel agent some of the commission A 

service charge may be made on a Ihenlre. A service charge may also be 

made if tlte travel agent applies for a visa on behalf of tlie client. For 
business travelcts there maybe service charge? in connection wiih ihe 

delivery of the tickets and the revabdation / reissue.

I merest on money held

Referral Vouchers

They arc issued by principals in e?;change for the travel agents 

recommendations to clients can be useful sources of income For 
example a client maybe botiking a independent holiday and the travel 
agent mnybe recommend a particulat hold or car liire (Irm. giving the 

client refml vouchers ro present when making the booking. The travel 
agent then receives commission or standard paymeiiL wice the client has 

booked and paid directly tor the hotel or car.

ttlUslDg office space 1
Finally tlie travel agent could use any extra space in the office as 

a source of income. Pan of the office could be sublet to a building 

society, a photo machine could be installed or the travck agent could sell 
travel n:lated products such as adapters, baggage and accessories.
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Vfthie Added Tax

VAT is a tax imposed by CiLSiom^ <ind Excise who provide a
1

series of leaflets explaining the many imiicacies of the fax. All traders 

whose turnover reaches a cenain tha*sho(d are bound to register .receiw 

a VAT registraiion number and (hey are responsible for collectiug VAT 

at the current rate from their customers.

Departments of the Agency:-

The Various depanments of the agency include:-

Reservation:*

Under this department there arc sub divisions hke:-

Cai rental leservatitm

Airiine reservation

Railway reservation

S.4 Car rental fcaervalion:-

Car rental / cab reservations arc reservations for land transport 
.These reservations are done orally and they normally do not follow a 

sccfucnce as frr as domestic reservations in India follow.

Rirt as ^ as the IniemationaJ Car rental resei vat ions are 

concerned they follow a sequence and this sequence is further supported 

by a CRS system which gives the updated version of car models, 
comforts, freilities, formalities for renting out, routes covered and 

individual pricing. Pricing is based on houtly, daily, monthly basis. 
Usually a deposit is collected from ihc passenger before renting out the

car.

Once the reservation is confirmed for a car / cad, payment is 

made through vouchers, usually payment id collect from the credit card 

as payments are made online.
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The rrave] agent gets a commission from the car lental company 

on a monthly or fortnightly basis.

S.^ Airline re^rvation

Airline reservation is similar lo car rental Again a CRS is used 

to gel the updated information rcgttrdmg airline schedules, timings, flight 
numbers and prices Apart fiom quoting fares from the CRS the agent 

will have to manually work out on (he fares as far as international 
foo^cfigs are required. Working aw it/nc/anes r^mrts liigh skiV as >veU 

as perfection anti these calls for professionalism and accuracy on the parr 
of the agent.

Again borh domestic as well as international tickets are issued by 

the agents. Usually the domestic as well as international reservation 

depanments arc separate as the procedure for reservations arc different

DocumeDtation
This is (he department which handles visas as well as passports. 

Depending on ilie volume of business of an agency this department exists 

either in a big way or it is clubbed with fnicmationiil Reservatroris. 
However all passpon as well as visa documentation procedure is handled 

by this depariment.

5.6 Railway Reservation

As far as Indian railway booking is concerned. Agents get a 

quota of tickets which would facilitate the passenger to buy tickets. 
However the Indian Govt, docs not give any commissjon from the 

railway fere and the agent will have to add his service, cbirgcs apart 

jrom the usual fare.

As far as International reservations of railway is concerned like Amlrak 

m USA as well as Kurail in Eun^ reservations can be done only 

through TCi Travel Corporation of India, and commissions arc given to 

agents.
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Check vour orocrcss: •

Discuss the points you will keep in your mind while running a lra^■el 
agency.

What is the fonetjon of travel agency?

How you will plan a Uinff while opening travel agency

CLUES TO ANSWERS^

Check vour Drocress-l

n Refer Sec 5.1

2) Refer Sec 5.i

' Refer Sec 5.2
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UNIT - 6: TOUR OPERATORS

Sintcture

6.A Typ^s of Tours and Tour Components

6.1 A brief bisCory of ihc packs lie tour

6.2 The Role of the tour operator

63 Types of tours

6A Tours Defined hy Destination

6.5 Tours Dclioed by Purpose

6.6 Food Plan

6.7 Advantages of selling tours

6.8 Key Terms

6.0 Types of'rour% and rour Components

It’s one thing to decide to go on a loui*. but quite another to 

organize the trip. Many people don’t Iwve the time or the jnclimition to 

plan a tour for themselves. They prefer to have somebody else make the 

deoisions and the arrjngemem. For this reason, among others, the lour, 
package came into being. Tour package offer Travelers preatraDged 

transportation, accommodations, ttieals, and other vacation arrangements 

' all at a predetermined price. They take some of the aggravation out of 
travel and usually provide significant cost savings as well.

Americans are rutning on to package tours in a big way. Today, 
the package tour industry is one of the fastest growing segments of the 

travel industry. In this chapter, you'll learn about the many different 
kinds of tours, discover some reasons for their popularity, and read about 
the career opportunities that the package lour industry presents.
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DefioitioD:

Withoui Cjuesiions one of the most significant segmenis of the 

global, feisurc-travei mafket is that of tours. A four can be defined as any 

form of travel from place w place, ^ith muliiplc features that can he 

packaged and sold as a single ujijt. Moi^t people, including shidcDis of the 

travel indasfry, have preconceived notions about lours really involve, 

Usually they imagine guides with grueling itincranes. As we shall see. 
however, tours comprise a wide array of travel possibilities and in certain 

cases the participants may not even he av-are that they arc participating in 

a tour at all.

. 6.1 A brief history of the package tour

As you bas'c learned, the concept of travel is an ancient one. But 
paclcage travel, comprising combined anangements for iransportarion, 
accommodations sightseeing, and other features, is a comparatively 

recent development. We can tnicc us origins to the grand tour. This 

extended journey through continental iturope was traditionally undertake 

by the sons (and Inter the daughttjrs) of the British aristocracy during the 

seventeenth and eighicenih centuries, ,•

The primary purpose of the grand tour was to educate. Indeed, no 

education was considered complete without it While he was abroad, the 

yotiug nobleman wa> expected to enrich his knowledge of the classical 
past, acquire antiques and works of art. leam foreign languages, and 

develop socially desirable skills and manner. France and Italy - the cities 

of Paris, Rome, and Naples in particular • were the mam destiatiions. 
Some itineraries also included stays in Germany, the Netherlands, 

Austria, and Swiuerland,

Travel through Europe by stagecoach or riverboat was dangerous 

and arduous: and the grand tour eouid last long as three years. (By 

contrast, a comparable modcni tour Europe takes about three weeks) 
There were no travel agencies, tour operator, or lour escorts in those 

days. The individual traveler had to make his own arrangements. He 

mighi caiT>' letters of introductif'n to aristocratic European families, who
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wouJd provide him with lodging and CTicrlainmeni. Kof the most part he 

was on his own.

The development of milroad^ and hotels the ntnetcemh 

century cflcouraged increasing number of middle-class travelers to 

embark on tours of Europe. With this middle-class "invasion" came a 
change in the motivation for foreign travel. The emphasis moved away 

from education and culture toward recreation and pleasure. In was the 

begiimiiig of mass tourism.

The pioneer of the package toar

Thomas Cook, a Baptist missionary from England was die 

innovator of the organized package tour. In lb4i, he chart wed a irain to 

carry 570 people to a temperance meeting. This first tour featured a 

number of components that were to become standard for later package 

tours. It included transportation (a 40-mjie round-trip rail journey); meals 

(a picnic launch and afiemoon lea); entertainer (a brand playing hymns); 
an e\'ent (ihc icmperahce meeting), and the services of a tour escort 
(Cook him.iclf)

The success of this and subsequent excursions encouraged Cook 

to form the world's first travel agency and to brarveh out iWc overseas 

travel. In 1856, Cook led first conducted grand tour of Europe. By the 

larc 1860's hi.s agency was offering Nile cruises, rail trips to India, and 

guided tours of the United states, other fust for cook included the 

iorroducrion of travel broachers passenger itineraries, and vouchers to 

speed payment for the services of suppliers.

The EvoIuHon of Toor Formats

While personally conducted group lours were an importani 
service offered by early travel agencies, the bulk of their business was in 

handling uavel and hotel arrangements for travel, making indepeodeot 
trips. An American planning a grand lour of Europe, for example, would 

consult a travel agent to arrange his or her personalized itinerary. The 

travel agent would then organize the iravelefs steamship passage across 

the Atlantic, rail travel within Europe, accommodations, and sightseeing. 
Such custom-made tours-known either as Foreign Independent Tours
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(FlTs) of Domeccic Indepenckni lours (DTTs) - were fhe nonri for the 

vasiraH.j«iiy of vacation fravelei^ hijhi up until the early 1960s.

The break though for the prcarrangentenf package to0r came 

with the arrival of the jet age in 1958. Trati^-Atlantic crossing time was 
cut to 7 bouts {from 24 hours by propeller aircraft or 6 days bv ocean 

line). Time leavings, together with increased prosperity and low airfares, 
brought overseas travel withio teach of ordinary working AmcricaJis, 

only two or three weeks ol'annual 
wa.s no longer exclusively for the wealthy few

vacation International travel

Tour operators developed a variety of packages to cater to 

new class of travelers. The packages otTered bargain prices, convenience, 
and reliability. Taking advantage of charters, reduced excursion fares, 
and all-inclusive tours packages, ihe number of Americans visiting 

Europe rose from under 700.000 in t95l^ to more than 5 rnillion in I9R6.

Ko only have package tours become more accessible in the jet 
age; they have also become more fle.xible in tenn^ of length. In the days 

when overseas travel entailed a Journey by steamships, lours were 

necessarily longer, commonly lusting two or three months. A few tour 
operator offer a 42 day-day "Super European "Bur most have .scaled 

down lo around 22 days. As a resxilt, tonr$ are less leisurely tlian they 

used 10 be. and less time is spent at each desimaiiou, Shorter tours, 
featiirtnfi only two or three destinations, have also been developed.

The Modem Tour

A package tour is a combination of several travel components 

provided by different suppliers, which are sold to the consumer as a 

single product at a -single price. The pfickage tour typically comprises:

• One or more forms of (ranspcrtaiion including lly^drivc. 
fly/cnjTse, motor coach tour, and rail tour packages).

• .Acco nimodations.

• Meals.
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• Aoractif>n< and events (Including sightseeing and admission to 

natural and commercial aliracilons. entemiinnieni, recreations, 
and a variety of special events.

Extras (including transfer and baggage handling, lips and tuxes, The 
services of a professional tour manager and lour guides, travel bags, 
discount coupons for restaurants and shops, etc).

Package tours vary in complexity from the two components 

package (for example, ail Iransporlation and limited sightseeing, or hotel 
accommodanons are rental car) to the multi components, all-inclusive 

package. When a tour involves air travel to the destination or point of 

departufc. the components are usually separated into air arrangements 

and land airangeraents. Land arrangement includes surface transponation 

while on tour, accommodation, meals, sightseeing, and odier activities. 
Some tour companies quote an alUinclusive price for both air and land 

arrangemeriis. Other qitote air and land rates separately, WTien the rates 

are given separately, clients can opt to but just the land is given 

separately, clients can opt to but just the land package and make ihclr 
own arrangements. Other quote is given separately, clients can opt to buy 

just the land package and make their own arrangements to get to the 

staning point of the tour.

6.2 The Rnie ttf the tour operator

A lour operator or tour wholesaler contracts wift hotels, 
transportation companies, and other suppliers to create a tour package for 
sale to the consumer. By buying hotel bed-nights, airlines seats, and 

admission tickets in bulk, the tour operator can get lower rates than those 

that would be offered to an individual traveler. The savings passed on to 

(be eunsumer (af^r allowance for business overheads, profit, and any 

coramiwtcm to the seller).

The terms tour operator and tour wholesaler are often used 

interchangeably, through operator refers more specifically to a company 

that soils packages directly to the consumer, while a wholesaler sells the 

pacbge through a retail agency. For the purposes of this discussion, we 

will use the general term tour operator throughout.
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Tliere are four dinerent kinds of lour operators. The first is the 

mdepeiuienl lour operator. This can lie an individual or a multijiiitjoRal 

corporalion. American Express is an example of the latter. The second 

. calcgory is the travel agency that functions as a tour operator. The
t

agency packages tours ^lai it sells to its clients or that it wholesales to 

other travel agencies. In-house tow operator makes up the third category. 
These are owwd and operated by air carriers (United Airlines and 

Qcmtas> for examples). The fourth category consists of travel clubs and 

inceptive travel companies, which do* not sell ihcir pr^'ducts to the 

public.

All tour operator take risks when they put together a packager 
tour.. They must make block reservations fai sell in the competitive 

market. (In reality, many will not) Suppliers are willing to reserve their 
product for the tour operator ii they are given a deposit ihai will be 

refunded decreasing progressively a.s the dcpanarc nine gets closer.

The popularity of Tours

The package tour industry is one of the fastest-growing sectors of 

the travel industry. The number of tour operators in business in the 

United Slates rose from 5 88 in 1978 to mote than 1,000 in 1985. Package 

tours represent an important share of domestic tourism and an even more 

significant portion of overseas tourism almost 50 percent of United States 

tourists traveling overseas now purchases a package tow}. A recent study 

showed that 8 percent of United States vacation travelers would not 
travel if package tours were not available and a furdter42 percent would 

significantly change their travel plana.

. Why have package tours become so popular? The main reason is 

that they offer a variety of practical benefits that independent travel 
cannot provide.

Known Costs. Because all package tours are prepaid, the client 
can fairly accurately calculate the total cost of the tour in advance. This is 

especially Inje of an all-inclusive package. Aecommodaiions, meals, 
sightseeing, emertaioment, transfer, and taxes will all have been prepaid
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before departure. The only additional expense, therefore, would be for 

personal items such as souveniHs gifts, and drinks.

Bargdui Prices. The single greatest attraction of the package is 

Its relatively low cost. BecauM they buy in bulk from suppliers, U‘ur 
operators can offer packages at a considerably lower rate than the sum of 
(he Irui'cl t.f a nun/cknis dting. U‘$ a time of yowr life when u}} ihc babiw 

and obligations of daily existence arc hurled aside, and the scope of your 
needs becomes no bigger than a suitcase. You emerge from femitiar 
routine into a world where everything i.s unexpected, where even your 
language can lo longer serve as a handy crutch. In that kinds of setting, 
ail the minutiae of life can ftU away, an individual can finally know what 
he or she is all about - and find freedom." So says Arthur Fomicr. 
founder of former Guides, manager of a wholesale tour company, and 

friend to thrifty travelers everywhere.

A gradate of Yale University Law school. Former caught the 

guidebook bug when he was an army corporal stationed in Germany in 

the IS505. At fist, he jast took notes on his low-cost weekend’s trips to 

various places and made copies of the information for his buddies. The 

next thing he knew, he was publishing The Gfs Guide to traveling in 

Europe, fit suggested a personal budget of S 1.50 a day.).

Back home. Former returned to his law practice, hut he found 

time to rewrite The Gl’s Guide for the civilian market. Re-iiiled Europe 

on S 5 a day. it became a bestselling travel guide. Annual edition of the 

bcHjk (which has had ti in years) have come out fiiithftdly since 1957. The 

19S7 edition is titled Europe on $25 a Day, an undisputed bargin in these 

times.

t

Frommer's hallmarks have traditionally been hostels and 

pensions, since his audience consists chiefly of colkge-age backpackers. 
In recent years, as hostels have stopped limiting their service to the 

young oWer travelwts have leaming how to travel economically as 

well, frommer also publishes oihcr kinds of travel economically as well, 
former also publishes other kinds of trav'cl guides-for examples, guides to 

individual cities or to facilities such as museums In a particular large city. 
In addirion, he has put out a guide for the handicapped traveler. Frommer
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sdll iikes w> refer to the series as "Europe cm $5 a Day” and srricily 

speaking, the S5 day isn't lost fore\'ef. ''You could go to North Yemen" 

Fromtuer says with a smile. But why would you'.’

Unlike some competing travel guides, the research and writing of 

a fropimer guide is done by the aufltor of the book frontmer believes that 

haying actuary seen the place helps the writer convey ibc genuine look 

and feel • even the smell and laste - of a place. According to fromiDer. his 

writes seek out and pester" local residents who can le)) of out-of-tboway 

restaurants and hotels frommer himself travels extensively and assisted 

by one full-time European employee, visits each lodgii^ house aod 

restaurant recommended in his guides every two year^ to make sure it 
remains op to the series standards.

Frommer believes in frequenting lirtle-known restaurants and 

giiest houses not merely because they arc inexpensive, but also because 

they provide the best opportunity' to experience a place firsthand. This 

phhoscFpi^y has led naruially to Ihs more, recent. ’'Alienialive'' or 
’'participatory travel options, including such things as voluntary work 

camps in Israel, Third World tours given by Taxes nuns, trekking (or 

ganized walking), and house or apartment swapping with European 

families. All these enable travelers to immerse ihcmselves in a culiure, if 

only for a short time, to immerse ibcmselves in a culture, if only foi' a 

short time and get the most from travel.

Arthur Frommer is has always been and probably always will be 

a very busy man. He flies back and forth to countries as easily as some 

people commute to work. Somehow he also finds time to manage a 

whdesBie tour company leotore before autUencea, and prepare a cable 

television ahow this travel maverick has helped 9 generation of 
adventures to see more for less, And he has, to a great extent, changed 

the way for leas, And he has to a great extend, changed die way 

Americans look at foreign travel individual components brought 
separately. Juspaa an institutional-size can of beans costs less per ounce 

• than a single-servicing can, so a block reservation of hotel room's costs 

lets per room than a single nom reservation. Tour operator who provide 

a guaranteed high volume of booking to a hotel chain can pay as little as 

50 percent of the standard rack rate. Even afrer the markup and standard
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(lO pepcem) travel agent commission, the room is still less expensive 

thao it would cost an individual. Volume discoiuits allow .similar savings 

on other components of the package.
*

Guaranteed Arrangements: When travelers buy a package, 
they re also buying peace of mind. Independent travelers may have lo 

cope with unpleasant surprises enrootal, such as being bumped off a 

flight or finding that a hotel has no record of their resen ation. A package 

tour takes the anxiety out of traveling, because all arrangemcnl have been 

made in advance by the invariably honoa'd suppliers rely heavily on tbe 

business generated by tour operators.

Guaranteed Entrance: It is oflen caiuer to get into a special 
-event a member of a tour as an individual This is true because tour 
operators make block ticket purchases to assure entrance to tour 
participants. For examples, it's almost impossible to atteinJ the 

Oberammergau Passion Play, staged every ten years m West Germany, 
ujiles.'? yon ate part of a lour. There are ev'en some countries, such as 

China and Albania which will only permit access la certain places to 

visitors who are part of a lour group.

Tricd^nd-1'ru^4ight9eclng Tour operators have the experience 

to know which attractions are worth a special trip. They know which 

local nightspots offer the best • entenainment, and which restaurants can 

be recommended, Uii/ike iVidinduaf (niv'e/er, the four member dwsnV 

have to woffy that he or she is missing something.

• Time saving: On a package tour, the traveler doesn't have to 

spend lime looking for accommodations, arranging transfers,, or getting 

tickew for a show. Group travel can also lead to lime saving at theaters 

and other attraction. Tour participants often don't have to wait in line; 
they can enter and exit more easily than Individual

63 Types of tonrs

All tours can be categorized by the package for mat, by 

designation, or by purpose.

Basic Package formats
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Deciding to gi) on a package tour is just the beginning. The 

traveler ihen has to decide what kind of package he or slie wam^. The 

tour package is a product that comes in many different formats.

Independent The bdependent package tour is the least 
siructuted of all frtrnats. It offers participants the benefits of package 

savings but allows tttem the flexibility and freedom of traveling alone. 
An independent package futures a minitniim of components. Typically, 
it includes hotel accommodation plus one other land arrangement plus 

one other land arrangements (for example, round-trip transfers, use of a 

rental car, a daily continental brcakfa.st, or a half day sighLsccing tour).

Tour participants arc free to depart and return any day. They can 

choose from b variet)' of diiJerant-prired JioieJs. and extend rheix stay by 

adding, a fixed extra night rate for each additional night. A ny/dnve 

package is a good example of an independent tour include resort areas 

(for examples. London and pahs).

Independent tours should not be confused with foreign 

Independent tours (nih) and Domestic Independent Tours (DlTs), which 

arc custom-made for clients by travel agencies. HTTs and DITs have 

become less common in recent years because they are much more 

expensive than package t»>urs and far more time consuming for the travel 
agent.

Hosted On a hosted tour, a host is on hand at the hotel to arrange 

optional excursions, answer question, and help people their free time. 
The host is not an escort and docs not accompany the group on 

sightseeing tours or on overland journey. If the tour visits more than one 

destination, a different host will be available at each hotel on the 

itinerary.

Hosted tours are ideal for vacarioners who wish fo senke a 

balance between organized events and free time. Aside from scheduled 

sightseeing and entertainment features, participants arc free to arrange 

Ihejr lime as they please. As in an independcot tour, drey have the 

freedom to choose depariurg date, level of accommodations, and length 

of stay.
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EMorted The escorted luur is the mosi structured of all formats. 

It offers parcicipanis accommodations at number of desiinarions, meals.. 
pomt-to-poini transportation, and a full program of organized activities. 
A pforessional tour manager or escort accompanies the group for the 

duration of the tour. »

Escorted tours appeal to travelers who want their entire vacations 

to be planned in advance. For this privilege, they sacrifice the flexibility 

and independence that travelers on other tours enjoy. Participants travel 
as a group duoughoui, and have limited free lime to branch out their 
own. They must begin and end the tour according to schedule and stay-in 

hotels selected by the tour operator.

Special Tour Formais In addition to the three basic tour types, 
there are a member, of packages that are not avail^le to the general 

public.

» iDCCDtive tours are offered by companies as a reward to 

anpJoyccs for achieving a saica goal or aunilar coiTJoraii* 

objectives.

• CoDveikHon tours are packaged for sale to members of an 

association or groi^) anendihg gathering such as convcncicn. 
conferences, exhibition, or trade shows.

« Special-interest group tours are arranged for clubs, 
societies and Organizations whose members share a common 

interest (for examples, photography, bird watching, opera)

• All three special tour lomtats are developed by cooperation 

betw-eej) the tour operator, travel agent, and company, 
association, w clubs. Tours designed primarily for the business 

and professional traveler are discussed in greater detail in 

Chapter 12.

• iDCOiulng Tours An incoming tour is one Ibat originates In 

foreign country and has the United Stales as its designation. The 

product is essenbally the same as an outgoing tour wife the 

itinerary reversed (for example, Rome-Ncwyork-Rome instead

V ’
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of New York ‘Romc-Ncw York), Foreign visitor arc of great 
imponance to the Uniicd States (as they are lo other nations). 
They generate jobs, income, oud tax re\'eriucs.

Check Yoiif RrosKss-

i

I > Define Package Tour? s

2) Name Four Types of Tour?

3) What is Independeot Package Tour?

6.4 Tours Defined hv Destfnatlon

Many tours are aimed at providing travelers with the general 
flavor or particular destinations. This is especially true of escorted tours 

that cover several countries in a short space of time. The grand tour of 
Europe, which sometimes visits as many as nine countries in 17 days, is a 

pnmc example. Spending a maximum of three days in any one country, 
tourists can only catch a glimpse of the major highlights.

An area tour allows for more time in each country, although 

there is little opportunity for an in-depth appreciation of any destination. 
A IS-day tour of scan-dynast, for example, might entail four nights in 

Denmark, five in Sivcdcn, and six in Norway, with two nights in each 

capital. Other popular de.stinations for area tours include Alpme Europe 

and the Hriiish Isles.
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Single-Coimtry Tours are more focuised and enable the traveler 
to 5CC and do much more than is possible on an area tour. England, 

France. Italy. Germany, Spain, Israel. Japan. New Zealand, and counirie*; 
other countries all lend themselves to this kind of tour. Some singlc- 
coumry tours concejitiaic on a paitjcular area to gi'^e the visitor a moie 

in-depih view. There are. for example, eighi-and ten-day tours of 
Shakespeare country, of the French chateau cotintry, and of the Canadian 

Rokies.

Tours to an individual city or cities are the most focused of all 

packages, Tltcsc are usually independeflt or hosted. Two-city and 

ideal for travelers who do itot want to be tied to a ijingle desrination. 
Equal lime is usually spent in each city, with minsportaiion between the 

two included in the price of the package. Tlie two cities can be in the 

Sume country (for example, Rome and Florence, Montreal and Quebecj, 
or in different countries (for example. London and Paris, Bangkok and 

Hong Kong). The latter comb I nation gives the tourist and appreciation of 
two cultures. ,

Travelers who rea/ly w'ant to get (o know ffieir ilc^hfiaricn niighc 

choose a singlc-ciry rour. This can he a four-day sight seeing (our, or h 

more extended visit Mario Paul Periilo doesn't belies e in doing 

everything, just in doing a few thing right. There are a lot of places to 

which his company, Pe/j'Ho lours, does not taftc you. But fcriiio claims 

claims to book the best trips availahlc to Italy and to the Caribbean 

Islands. Pcrillo Tours is the largest firsi-class tour operator to Ualy in ibc 

world. It is also pan AmcncaQ Air way's biggest single customer. Only a 

handful of companies have Spcciahxed 'so nan-owly, and new' o/ these 

have been as succc^ful as Perillo Tours.

Joseph Pcrillo, Mario's father, started, it all in 1946 when he 

began guiding firsi-chiss tours to Italy. At fusU the tours went mostly by 

ship and had'largely ethnic clicntcle-Italian.s visiting their homelands. 

Soon, however, as Mano Perillo puts it, "Wc went atfer the O'Malleys 

and the Rosen-bergs essentially everyone." The growing popularity of 
charter travel in the fifties Iielped the.company, the Increased number of 
passengers meant lower pcr-traveler costs.
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In ihc years since Joseph Perillo began work as a Iravel guide, 
over half a million people have taken Penllo tours, and the company has 

remained people have taken Pcrillo tours, and the company has remained 

a family business under tlic same name Mario Perillo is now chairman of 

the board and the ofllcial brochxire himself and to have visited alJ tour 
dewinsiion^ personally. He places a strong emphasis w\ the "family" 

aspect of the business-in more than one sense. Yes, his father began it, he 

continued il, and he has already passed on some management Uisks to his 

own son.’ Bui PetiHo also draws attention to the warm "family" feeling 

that he tries to engender in every group tour.

A shrewd businessman. Pcrillo knows that family feeling alone 

will not sell tours. By continuing to book the loure in a small group of 

first class and deluxe and arranging all flights with Pan Am, he gains 

buying clout. This allows him to offer luxurious lours at relatively low 

prices with extras such as free drinks and * oe movies on flights. 
Everything except lunch is irtfluded in ihe tour to Ifaly> and even lunch 

and complimentuy wine are pan of cluh Pcrillo package, a new vacation 

offered at two locations: One in the Caribbean and one in Italy,

The club Pcrillo concept is that of a fnendly, ^uiet club where' 
guests are pampered by personal hosts who act as everything from social 

dljtttofs to probfem soWerV. \\ is a package vacation whh everything 

inciuded, catering to singles, couples, families, and retirees alike, Mario 

Perillo's son Sieve runs the Club Pcrillo in the Bahamas. Its opening was 

enounced in July J986, one niwith later it had over 5.000 booking. The, 
Bahamas Qub Peri Mo o fibres restaurants, entertainment, a casino, sports 

activities, classes, shops, beaches - even activities for children. A 

"recreation register" helps guests find other with similar interests.

«-

If a tour to Italy or a Club Perillo vacation does not appeal to 

you, you can always climb the Costa Riviera, the Perillo Caribean cruise 

sNp that flies the fyou gessed it) Italian flag. The Costa Riviera has a 

[staff of 500, carries almost. 1.000 passengers, and offers cvciylhing 

from Jdcuin^ almost 1,000 pas.sengers. and offers everything from 

Jacuzi$ for tired' adults to supervised diversions for energetic kids. It 
sails the Caribbean in seven days and nights of luxury. It sails tbe 

Canbbean in seven days and nights of luxury. It sall^ the Caribean in
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sy\en days and m'iihiq of (nxury. Touching dry land (he Virgin Is/and^ 

and the Bahamas, guests can sighisee. sunbathe, or shop, as their fancy 

fakes (hem.

6.5 Tours Defined hv Furoose

White ihc deshnaiion jtsidf can he ihe .strongest selling point of 

many (ours, oUiers arc popular because they focus on a specific type of 
activity* The activity' can be as ^rcmicms qs white-wafer river ntfting or 

as relaxing as lying on a beach. Tour operator^ have developed packages 

to satisfy a multitude olTnotiviiiions, needs, and expectations (Mb^s)

ReJayaliwi' Tiiany people want nothjtjg more from a vacation 

than the chance to relax. M-ith pleniy of sun. a sandy-beach. good food, 
and perhaps* some nigiirty enrefta/iimerrt. Such lescn w-Kniions
are available in many pans of the world (for example, the Caribbean. 
Hawaii, Mexico, and the Meditcrraixean). The vacatioiis may he 

combined with some sports and recreation (as in a Club Med package), 
shopping, or limited sight seeing, but the mam purpose in relaxation.

Scenic-Tours for people v^ho wane to enjoy •?peetact;lar scenary 

while they arc away from home exist iq great variety, Most involve a feir 
aroounc of traveling, either by motor coach (New England fail foliage 

packages, tours throughout Europeh train (trans-Canada packages, 
national parks of the American vvesi), or ship (Alaska's Inside Passage. 
Rhine River cruises) They are almost alw-ays escorted Inps.

Learning- Eveo lour provides a learning experience, but here 

we refer specifically to those lours taken by people traveling because of 

their i mere si in culture, history, science, or education. Some tour 
operators package this product under ihc generic term intelligent travel. 
Oollural tours come in various formats. Typically, they involve a 

structured program of visits to museums and art galleries, or attendance 

at theater productions, music festivals, tind so on. Individual travelers can 

also arrange to stay with host families, thereby gaining a greater 
iindejManding and appreciation for the cultures they experience. 
Historical tours can entail participation ii) au archaeological dig or study 

of srtcwnt cii Member of a scienrjfie tour might take part in a
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geologicai expedition or study the botany of a panicular region. 
Historical and scientific tours usually feature guest lecturers and other 

subject experts. The distinction between historical or -scientific tour.s and 

educational tours is oficn but the btter generally focus more on 

study in the classroom than on study in the field. All educational tours 

allow panicipfuits to achieve personal enrichment from their travels. 
Some offer, as an additional bonus, the opportunity to earn college 

credits.

Religious and Ethnic. The pilgrim^e has been an irrrponani 
reason for travel since ancient times. Tour operators coniinue to create 

packages to holy sites for members of different religions (for example. 

Catholics to Rome. Jews to Isroel. and Muslims to Mecca). Rihnic travel 
is u telatod ciAegory. covering AmcticvKis visit the country tiwTi 
which their parents, grandparents, or earlier forebears came. Recent 
examples of ethnic travel include Black Americans going to WCNi Africa, 
especially The Gambia, and Italian American? visiting Italy.

i

Adventure. Travelers seeking adventure on vacation form a 

rapidly growing segment of the market. Tour operators such as 
Adventure Ciinada, Lindblad Travel, Mountain Travel, and Sobek's 

ImernaiioDaJ Explorers .Society offer a staggering array of escorted 

packages to exotic desrinations.

1 here's a small sampling of adventure tours otTered;

• Moontamccring in die Himalayas

♦ Camel Expeditions in the Sahara

• Dog sledding m the Northwest Territories

• Trekking in Nepal

• Aftdcati safaris

• Horseback riding in the Canadian RocKies.

• Hot-air ballooning over Kenyan game preserves. *
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• Amazon jinigle expeditions.

• Riser railing in Alaska.

The selection is likely to grow larger as Iraveiers cononue to 

seek someihing new and exciting

Sports and Recreation. The sports and recreation market has 

been strong since the eariy days of the package tour aud has become 

more diversified in recent years. Foe those who warn an active vacation, 

there are golf, tennis, and ski pack-ages, as well as organized biking and 

walking tours, Recreaiional travel also includes visits to theme parks (for 
example, Disney World) and gambling packages (Las Vegas, Atlantic 

City) The tccrcalional activity can be the sole purpose for the trip, or it 
can be combined with other features, such as sightseeing, relexaiioo. or

smdy.

Spectator spoils packages are put logethcr with a special sporting 

cveM as Ihc main attniciioa Examples include the Olympics, World 

Senes, Super Bowl, Kentucky Derby, Indianapolis 500, and Mewters Golf 
Tournament. (Similar tours are also created around other types of special 
event, including New Orleans' Mardi gras, Munich's Okloberfcst. and the 

Cannes Film Kestiv'al).

Special Interest. This is a trovgl product with great potential for 
future development. Tour operators have packaged a wealth of different 

tours for groups sharing common imcfcsis These include' chocolate 

lovers' tours of SmtzerlAnd, bied-watching soura of Chios, and, in the 

United States, garden tours of Southern mansions. Some enChusiaati 
travel with a preformed group, club, or organization. Others buy a 

speciaUinterast package as individuals.f

Weekend. Statistics show that AmcKcans arc taking shorter and 

more frequent vacations, instead of a single, extended* annual vacation. 

Cut-price weekend packages, in particular, are becoming increasingly 

popular. These can be family packages (with free accommodations for 
children); second honeymoon packages: recreational, educational, or 
special-interest packages; or theme weekends (for example, a murder
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mystery package). The common denominator i,s the concept of a 'quick 

fix" or escape from (he daily routine.

Special Need^. Wheelchair-bound travelers cleaj ly have needs 

djffcrcnl from those uf more mobile travelers. Access (o hotels and 

public buildings is limited to those fitted with ramps, wide doorw ays, and 

other features that reduce arcliitectural obstacles. Physically disabled 

People require specially equipped guest room^ and hydraulic lifts to help 

them on and off of vehicles. Special arrangements most also be made for 
developmentally people and for those whose hearing or sight Impaired. 
Tour operator ha.s only recently begun to tailor packages for this 

potentially large market. Those catering exclusively to handicapped 

people included flying Wheels Tours. Tvergrecn Travel, and vagabond 

Tours for the Deaf

CusCom-Desigoed Tours

Travelers who desire the highest degree of control o\ er all of the 

elements of a tour will oficii select a cusumwlcsigtied tour, Traxcl 

professional create ctislom-dcsigncd tours, usually by w'orking needs and 

request a client makes with respect to the tour cIcinentN. Some <if these 

considerations include accommodations, irajispori, meals, entertainment 
and similar elements.

A custom-designed lour is commonly rcfc*rTed to as ah K,I,T (c»t 

FIT), which is short for '’tbreign independent tour". The term FIT, 
however, is used loosely to de.scribc both domestic and foreign. FIT'S ate 

almost always organized for leisure travel, and are not comiuonly 

organized for business travel. FTTs were extremely popular prior to the 

1060’s, when pre-packaged tours became a more common manner to 

organize and operate tours. Because FIT’S are tailor*made for the 

individual, they are generally jnore expensive to operate than pre
packaged tours. Also volume discounts that are generally available to 

organizers of prepackaged tours are not available to an organizer of 
FIT'S. As a result FIT'S are not as avidly available as they once were, 
perhaps bccaa«e the incentives for iiav'el professional to sell them hav'e 

been reduced.
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IndepeDdcDt Tuurs

An independent tour, as the name implies, is a lour where 

participants travel indepeadenily wiihoui a group or guide. Pariicipams in 

an independent tour can depart and rerurn on any day and can even adjust 
Ihe length of ihcir slay to suit their individual needs and preference. As 

menrroned previously, travelers on this type of lour may not even realize 

they are on 3 tour at all. It does, however, fn the definition of a lour al all 
It does., however, fn the definition of a tour because partlcipanU are 

purchasing some or most of ihcir Iravel elements as a package.

Many independent tours provide only ihe basics such as round* 

frip Cruntpofi to the dcscioiitian, transfer from the airport or arr'n-si poitu 

and accommodations al a single hotel. Independent tours arc particularly 

popular with travelers who arc to go to a resort for the primary purpose 

of relaxation they are al«o favored by travelers lo destinations that have 

emcieni public iranspori aysceni combfned mch a varrefy of local 
sighiseeing tours that the travelers can choose one they are al the 

destination.

Frei^ucnily independent lours will include a rental car as part of 
the tour package Generally the car is economy or standard, but the class 

may be upgraded for an additional expense, Many independent tours will 
also give travelers the option to select from a variety of hotels ranging in 

prict from bodgetJcccmamy to luxury. Hotel stays can be bodeed any 

lime of the year although during certain rimes travelers will pay a 
premium for accommodations. Travelers may also elect the length of 
their tour beyond the original tour specification by paying a fixed rate for 
oach addiHooa) nigbt of !hs)r extended stay.

One popular type of independent tour is known as a fly/drive 

tour. This type of lour allows Travelers to visit multiple destinations 

during Iheif trip and includes air transport, a car rental and lodging, wiih 

a selection of hotels, guest-houses and even farm houses. Fly/drive tours 

appeal to Travelers who want to visit multiple operators will make
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agreements v^.uh hotel chains, allowing Travelers lo utilize hotel 
properties within hotel chain, allowing Tiavelcrs to utilize hotel 
properties with the chain nt difTerent destinations Usually, the travelers 

arc given a set of vouchers, one fur each night they stay there. For a few 

of these tours, itineraries ciin be planned in advance and bwking made 

before leaving liome. However, most tours book only the first nJfihl, «o 

the client will have somewhere to go upon arrival at the destmation Then 

the rest of the booking is made by the clients telephoning ahead each day 

when they have decided where (hey w~<int to go. These types of 
agreements between tour operators aud suppliers such hotels make for 
potentially more cost-effective touring.

As you have learned, independent tours offer tremendoas 

flexibility and autonomy for the tour participants. Independeut tours are 

ideal for travelers who value the opportunity to make their own choices 

and sei ihcir owti schedules. Independent tours are not. however, for 
everyone Mrmy travelers seek mote sirucrurc to their travel plans. For 
these hosted and esemted tours tnay be h more siruciurc to their 
travel plans. For these travelers hosted and escorted tours may be a more 

appropriate option.

Hosted Tours

Hosted lours offer travelers an opportunity to travel 

independently, but also to receive guidance and assistance from a host at 
each of the tour's destinations. Typically the host is a representative of a 

lour company or ground operator who assists participants with the 

planning and organization of their activities and other tour arrangements. 
The host serves an information specialist facilitating the needs and wants 

of .the tour participants.

Participants in a hosted tour ofren arrive separately from other 
participants, although on certain hosted tours participants have arrive on 

a charter flight together, Once the participants have arrived, however, 
most of their activities ore done individually, not as a group. Some hosted 

tours include multiple destinations with several hosus. On hosted tours 

with multiple dostimtiotw, participants typically receive rcund-trip 

transfers from (he airport to (heir hotel, an orientation session that
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frequently incluUes one sightseeing trip and the services of a host in each 

of the desrinntions.

The host's responsibilities vary from tour to tour but generally 

the host will greet each of the tour participants at the hotel or airport, 

give tlicm a brief oriennation to the tour components and destination and 

then remain available to the participants over the course of the tour. Host 

avfliJabiliiy is also v^rabJCs bur generally the hc^t will be avaiJahle at a 

hospitality desk or similar area at the participant's hotel.

Hosted tours are ideal fro travelers *ho want iodependcncc and 

fle»ibiJKy with respect lo Oieir itineraries and desUoation acbvilies, but 

still desire the on sire guidance of a travel professional.

Escorted Tours

Travelers who desire an even higher level of on-site assistance 

and structure will appreciate of an escorted loirr. On an esct>ncd tout, 
participants travel tQuotlier as a group and are always companied by a 

(wfejivonai escort. wIk? cvortiiMtes. the group's )t}ncri}ry and ocrivirics, 
and is responsible for making sure all aspects of the lour run smoothly 

The accommodations, meals, transport and sightseeing on an escorted 

tour ait all pre-arranged and as a resuU the derails and difficulties of 
these mpriers are taken cut of the Irands of the panicipanLs. ^

Cscortetl tours commonly visit many destinations and as a result 
the lout participants are frequently cm the move. Unlike independent and 

hosted tours, which frequently focijs on a single destinatioD, escorted 

tours often stop in a diflerent, city every night. Travelling between the 

sightseeing stop in a difTerent city every night. Travelling between the 

sightseeing stops b generally done m a motor-coach. The panicipanu do 

not select Ihc individual holds during their stay, but rather select die 

ifidividual hotels during their stay, but rather select a level o 

accommodation when they purcha.'^e the tour package. For example, a 

participant can select from budget,' Value hotels all the way up to 

PremiurrVDeluxe acconnnodation.^ and once selected, all participaniR on 

the tour will say in the same aceommodalion,
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PrC'pacioiged tour compoocots

Now that you have gained an undsrsianclmg of boih custom 

. desi^Ded tours and pre-packages tours, lei us explore rhe component or 

elements that make up prepackaged tours. There are many possible tour 

cwnponenis anil these wih vary depending on the objectives of the tour 

and the underlying budget. Certain elements, how ever, are basic to most 

(ours; these include cranspori, accommodiuion, itinerofics,-sightseeing 

and* meals

. Tnoaport

Virtually all tours include transport ns pan of iltc lour package 

Transport for tours comes in many forms and may include air, car. 

moior-coacb, train or ship lo name the most common forms

Frequently, modes v>f transport arc combined or used 

sequentially to achieve rhe Objectives of the tour. For exainples, there are 

Ry/drive lours that use a combination of aero planes and icntal cars. 

Some tours offer fly/cruise packages, wherein the travelers fly to n port 

of embaikiirion and then hotud a cruise for most of the tour

Other commonly identified of tours features the name of tlie 

dominant minle of transporr for examples, a rail tour is a tour whose 

primary in ode of transport during the lour is by train. Perhaps the most 

widely recognized form of touring is the motor-coach tour, which as the 

name implies, utilities buses or motor-coaches to move participants from 

destination to de.siinaiion and to nsit sightseeing attraction along the

way.

Included in Transport are transfers, which arc any mode of 

transport that shuttles participants from their point of iirfivol, frequently 

an airport, to their first accommodation, typically between airports and 

hotels. Virtually any type of transfer is possible, such as a .shuttle bus 

between a railway .station and cAiise ship.

AccocoinodatioD

Virtually all pre-packaged tours that are longer than a single day 

in duration include type of accommodation. Accommodations range from
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a simple tent to luxurious hoiela and resons. anti as such can he tailored 

to fit almost any Traveler's budget.

Typically, panicipants choose accommodation from different 
price ranges. On escorted tours, the tour participants stay at the same 

itccommo^lation is a hotel, the property must be equipped to handle 

groups. The hotel must he able to register groups cfticientlv. seive group 

meals unci provide rooms that are similar in si^e and quality' This last 
point deserves special attention because few things are more upsetting to 

a tour participant ih.m finding out that his or her neighbour hii*, a 

sigiiificanily nicer room. Remember lour participants arc all paying the 

saine price, so accommodadons should reflect that fact.

As u travel professional you should pay particular attention to 

accommodation wlxcn hooking tours for your clients. Travelers often 

place 2 high value in having accommodations thiit suit tlieir particulor 
EU'iLcs and needs. Remember n>ughly onu-thircl-oftlic tour will be spent in 

a hotel ot similar uccommodation; therefore it is imponant that this 

aspect of the tour he to uiur ciient'n saUshtethn. Otlici ncpect^ lo 

consider include axailability of transfer ser\'iccs, parking and access for 
the motor-coaches, proximity to sightseeing attraction and accessibility 

for physically<hallengcd or handicapped tour pailJcipaiHs.

Itineraries

Selecting a tour with an appropriate iiioerary for the individual 
client is another component of a pre-packaged tour. Tlte elements of an 

itinerary (he mufe. vii«ancc. travei cime.<, aerhities anel .sightseeing 

during the lout.

Helping a clicnl seleet a jow with an apprppjiaic itinerary is an 

essential function for a professloaal travel agent and is effective way to 

gain diem trust. Happy clients are also more likely to use your services 

in the future and to refer you to thetr friends and business associaeev, 
thereby generating additional revenue.

When considering tour irincrarfei', it is heJpfu) tt> iindersw}d 

some basic guidelines, which may be broken down into five categories:
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pace. Routing, Interest, Details and Energy (P.R.l D.E) An explanation of 

these categories follows:

PACe: pacing refers to how <juickly or slowly an ilinerary movos. 
Providing 9 comfortable pace for clients is essential lo their enjoymenl of 
the lour, A cliecl's age and heaJth should also be considered when 

determining whether tour's pace is appropriate. Older clients often prefer 
to stay two to more nights at each hotel, thus reducing ihc need for 
constant packing and unpacking. Generally, younger <»nd heaUhier diems 

can move at a fastw pace, but this is not always iruc and each client 
should be considered on an individual basis.

Rooting: Tour routes should be both interestiDg and cfTicienr 
whenever possible, tour routes should avoid back-tracking doubling back 

or routing a client in circles. The hub and spoke routing has become 

increasing popular for motor - coach tours. With type of routing, 
travelers stay at central destinations during the day, returning to the 

central destination at night.

Interest: One very significant way to add value to your client's 

tour is to match their interest with corresponding activities and aicractions 
along the way. To do this effect!vdy you must talk to your client and 

listen carefully to the types of activities and the manner in which they 

describe ^eir ioteresw, Deterinining and matching interests takes 

. practice and tour-destination expertise, but the extra effort it takes to 

practice and leam will be rewarded ia the form of client satisfaction.

Energy: Finally, matching the energy level of the client with the 

energy level and intensity of the tour itinerary is another way to assure 

the ov'erall success of the tour. When considering this aspect, it is 

important to Cake note of how much walking certain tours re<)uire. 
whether or not the client is traveling alone or with a ^mily that includes 

small children and what type of tour experience the client is looking for. 
Get a sense of your clients’ enMgy levels, listen to what they tell you they 

want anc' then help match the tour itinerary based on your observations 

and expcricoee.
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Slgbt Seeing;

Many lours bomc iy|>e of sighiseeiDg, Some lours, particularly 

escorted touts, may have itineraries that are packed with sightseeing. On 

an independent tour or hosted lour, tout participanrs generally receive 

sightseeing vouchers and admission tickets to features attractions in 

advance. On an escorted tour, the escort will generally retain the 

vouchers and distributed them to the tour participants at the appropriate 

time. This has the added advantages to the participaui; at the appropriate 

time. This has the added advantages to the participants of eliminating the 

responsibility and hassle of keeping track of vouchers and tickets. At 
times on escorted tours, sightseeing attraction will be added along the 

way depending upon the interests of the tour participants.

The tour company prepays most seeing altraclion However, 
when attraction is added or in certain cases when the vouchers or 
admission are not available in advance, the tour escorted is responsible 

for obtaining the vouchers. This is usually accomplished by having the 

escorted precede the group and pay the admission feet at the point of

entry.

6.6 Fi>D(l Plan

A wide range of meals plaas is available on pre-packaged tours. 
The level and type of plan is on e of the factors that significantly affect 
the price of a lour. Ihc following is a breakdown of several types of 

plans that are commonly found as part of a tour.

• Eoropean: This type of plan does not include any meals and
presents a significant saving to the lour opewtot. Under this type

/
of plan, tour participants oxt required lo pay for all of their own 

meals.

« ContineDtal plan: With this type of plan, tour participants 

receive a daily light breakfast such as bread, jams, fruit, ccrcaJ. 
coffee and tea. Continental plans vary from country to country, 
however and in certain countries a more esicnsivc menu is 

available and may include meals, cheese and even boiled eggs.
1

i
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• Modified American Plan: Tour participanis, under this type of 
plan, receive 'breakfast sjiicJ one oihcrmain meal, u^uallv dinoer. 

Dinner can be ejiher the midday mca) or the evening meal 
depending on the co\ii»try and tour. Because of the verification 

surrounding the (ejm '’dinner'', ii is important to eiHrifv ihc hour 
of day involved and explain it toyourclienB.

• American plan: With this i>73e of plan, tour participants receive 

at three daily meals as pan of their tour packages. The American 

plan is common on cruise ships and tours that visit more remote 

or isolated areas.

• Bermuda plan: Tout participants, under the Bermuda Plan 

receive a full cooked breakfast, but no other meals are provided.

It is important to note that one way tour operator save money is 

by reducing or eliminaiiiig meals that arc Included as part of the tour. The 

type of meal is also an imporiafii consideration in lour cost. For 
examples, a tour operator who olT'ers, lunclte.s and five dinners as part of 
the package is offering more than as operator who offers ten breakfasts, 
Similariy, a totir operator who allow.? participants unlimited menu 

choices ai a destmation Is offering more than one who restricts the 

participanis u .selection of three main dishes or a* set menu. If is 

important to pay airenlion of the details when booking a lour for a client,
' becdiisc inclusion or exclusive of means be an important con.sidcraiion 

for a client when booking a tour.

Check Your Vro2re?s-2

I) Name any Five Advcoiurcs Tours?

2) What is Custom-Designed Tour?

/
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3) Wbat is the different bctMcen A.F Knd M.A.P?

Additional Tour Components

In addition lo the key lour coinpcncnis discusised above, there are 

many other elements they can be included in or excluded from a pre* 

packaged tour. S«me c these componcnls are gratuities, baggage 

handling, service charges and taxes. Many of these items can be real 
value to the clients, primarily because including some or a!! of these 

items simplifies the tour details from Ihc client’s perspective. Other 
etemertw rrirghf include promotional complunofitary <lfinks or a 

welcoming event or reception. Typically, these items are or less value 

ovemll to the clicni than then items mentioned previously.

6.7 Ad^'anlages of selling (ours

Selling tours to travel cllcfiis offers a variety of advantages to 

both the cJients and the travel profiWirionHl, Advantages to the cHeiiis 

include ihc following.

Time efficiency because many tours are planned and operated 

according to a time schedule, they arc very time-efficicni. This means 

that a tour participant can see destination in less lime.

1)

Increased Security. In a world of heightened security measures, 
increased safety is a perceived value to travelers. Escorted tours offer 
travelers extra measures of comfort and protection due to the presence of 

the escon. This may be particuLirly important to travelers who are 

touring a part of thy world with which they are totally unfamiliar and is 

areas where they* do not speak the languages.

2)
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3) Ease and Convenience: Because on most lours the componenis arc 

pre-paid and packaged together, it makes arranging and understanding 

details of the experience much easier for the ehcnis ihart if they to 

arrange flie details on their own.

4) Cost saving. Because tour operators and suppliers have access tour 
components at a wholesale cost, there may be a cost saving tc the 

participants.

5) Less Time in planning. Because many elements of a lour arc pre

arranged tour participants spend less time plaiming their trip than other 
fypes of traveler. In s world where time is equated with money, this 

advantage can be significant, particularly to travelers who have limited 

personal tune.

Easier and safer Niche Travel For clients seeking a niche travel 
experience such as river rafting, mountain climbing or an Airica saivi, a 
tour simplifies the details and affords the tour participants much greater 
safety and security than doing the same ilineiary on their own.

6)

1) Social. For many travelers, tours offer a ready-made social situation 

that a group of people, who by virtue of the fact that they are on the same 

tour are likely to have similar interest. For this reason, many tours are 

targeted to'vard« special interests and to certain profiles such as singles 

tK senior citii'ens.

Qienls aren't the only who benefit from the sale of tours; the 

travel pfofcs.tionaJ who markers and sells tours benefits as well. Some of 
these benefit the following.

Profit Potential. Because tours include a variety of travel 
. components, each of which will include an agent commission, selling 

, tours often a far attractive profit potential than just selling a piece of the 

' travel airangemenis such as air tickets or accommodations.

I)

Customer Relationship r Development A travel professional who 

sells fours, and particularly on who accompanies the tour participants on 

some or all the tour, stands to develop more meaningful customer 
rclauonships than an agent who meiely sells a quick airfare.

2)
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Repeal Business potential. In generaJ, customer buf products from 

people they know and trust. The same Is true of travel pr<)ducis. Because 

tours offer a litgh level of casiomcr satisfaction* ctienis who book tours 

tVoiTi you and are satisfied will be likely to request additional services 

from you in the future.

3)

Guides

Escorts commonly provide a wide variety of information 

throughout ihe tour, but at times local tour guides, who are experts on 

specific regions or tour participants. These guides arc also referred to as 
stepson guides. V.'hich as the name suggests are specialized guides who 

' step on" to the tour temporarily to conduct a portion of die tour. For 
examples, slep*on guides can be utilised to lead the participants on a city 

tour or through an art gallery or museum. Some cities even require that 
licensed, local; tour guides conduct all sightseeing tours. In this way 

some level of quality control is assured and tour participants benefit by 

receivfitg a guide with specialized crafning. •

Generally, participants in an escorted tour, travel together from 

the time the lour begins until the time the tour is completed. However, 
many tour companies now recognize the need to give participants some 

measure of flexibility during portions of the tour. As a result, some 

escorted tours now' offer what are known as modules, which arc choices 

of tour variations during certain segments of the tour. Kor examples, 
rather than selecting a 10 • day tour of Italy, participants can choose how 

they spend portions of iheir tour, such as ihnee days in Fhfcnce. four 
days in Venice or two days in Rome.

For rravelijrs seeking great independence and flexibility, escorted 

tours will probably not be the best choice. The group itinerary comes 

before individual nwds. When the motor-coach is set to depart, all 
participants must leave. However, for travelers who want convenience 

and do not wish to be bothered with oiganizing travel details, escorted 

tours are a logical and popular choice. With the addition of modules, in 

some ways the distinction between hosted (ours and escorted (ours is hss 

clear. The blending of categories also means that escorted tours will 

likely appeal to a wider of travelers.
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Key Temw!

E.P- European Plan

CP- Contiaental PUa

M.A J*- ModlfiH American Plan

A.P- American Plan

Check vour progress; •

What IS Define apijcVigeTour.

What are tlic di fTerent types of lours? Explain in detiils.

What is a humafl dement of lour?

Write a note on the popularity cf lours.

CLUES TO Af^fVERS

Check vour nroirress-l

i) Refer Sec 6.1

2) Refer Sec 6.3

3) Refer Sec 6.3

Check vour nrogrcss»2
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1) Refer page no. 127

2) Refer page no. 129

31 Refer page no. 125

4
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UNIT - 7: MARKETTING OF TRAVEL AND
TOURISM PRODUCTS

Structure

7.0 Tbe fngredlents of a Tour

7.1 The Tour a? Product

7.2 Attitudes and Traits of a Travel Professional

7.5 Client's budget

7.4 Types of Travel Arrangements Made

7.5 CoDimnnkatioDs

7.0 THE UNGREMENTSOF A TOUR

The Human Element

Tours do nol magically maierialixc out of him air. Someone has 

to have tbe original idea for the tour and package the product so that it is 

attractive enough lo sell to the consumer. As you read earlier in this 

chapter, most tours are put together by a lour operator and sold through 

travel agents lo the clients. Our feature lour was created, lei's say. by 

European Horizons, a Boston-based lour operator, and marketed to travel 
agents throughout (he United Stales. The 27 tour participants come from 

cities all over the country and from a variety of backgrounds.

Not every tour, however, is (he brainchild of a lour operator. 
Some fours are I he idea of a member of an organization or club). For 
example, a high school Spanish teacher might want to put together a 

summer study trip to Spain, In this case, he or she is known as a tour 
organizer. The organizer may have experience in travel and will most 
likely cooperate with a local travel.
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A Tour Management for Handicapped People

Pm a tour manager with a specially; I arrange and guide tours for 
handicapped people. Doing my job well requires Jots of advance 

planning, a sharp eye fw detail, and deep undersianding of and respect of 

my clients. In economic icniis alone they demand respect; there are over 
300 million disabled people in the United Stales and they make up 12 

percent of all travelers.

When 1 icll people what 1, do they immediately think of my

cheni as people in wheelchairs. Physically disabled people do make up(
the largest part of my clients. But there are others. Some clients are 

visually impaired or hearing impaired. Others are devciopmeniaily 

impaired, somerimes referred to as mentally retire.

You really can't lump all disabled people together. Even beyond 

vao'mg individual diiTcrences, groups have dilTcrcnt needs and varying 

abilities. Visually impaired people, for examples, need lots of spoken 

information; the more description, the beitei. Physically disabled people 

don’t need a running commentary and would probably be bored with it. 
Developmentlly impaired cHenis don't travel well with most other 
groups; the sign languages that would make something understandable to 

a deaf person, for example, would mean nothing somernie with a mental 
disability. That’s why each of my tout groups is made up of people who 

have similar disabilities

My first job is in planning a tourist to ask the right questions. 1 

need to find out the extent of each traveler’s disability and a little 

personal history. People who have never walked have different need 

from pe^le who were disabled as adults in, say, an automobile accident. 
On a recent lour for physically disabled clients, carefully preliminary 

questioning revealed that one client couldn't bathe or dr«s herself. 1 

knew then that ^e needed a traveling companion, either one of her own 

choice or one hired by my agency. Once I understand my clienU, 1 work 

on building their confidence and stimulating their desire iro travel, some 

people are eager from the outset: other are frightened, embarrassed, or 
sclf-coDscious. Its part of my job to get everyone is eager from the out
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part of my job frightened, embarrassed, or self-conscioiv? It's pitri of my 

job TO gel everyone ready to liiivc a good lime.

The next planning .^ep essential. I must checlt okil all facilities 

10 be sure they're suited to my lour group; Non-handicapped people lend 

lo be preiiy ignorant of what consciuites a barrier for die handicapped. I 
once called a hotel and asked if it had complete access for wlicdchdrs. 
The manager said yea, thinking mainly of elevator access lo every foot. 
When 1 visited the place myself, I found thui thgre were five steps 

leading down to the only dinning room in the hotel, and no ramp. Gcliuig 

to meats would have been a major problem for (ho group For hearing 

impaired client', rooms equipped with flashing lights to signal telephone 

calls or a knock at the door are essential.

Although more and more place Is being buiU wnh handicapped 

people tnmd. progrc'^s ii. nowhere what it slioald be Many airplane 

restrooms arc not accessible by wheelchair, meaning lIiai individual must 
u> be sure to use the terminal facilities before boanKug, Fortunately, 
planes such as the Boeing 767 have lavaionei wiih assisiance devices 

and access to all controls.

What makc^ me angry is that sometimes the solution would be 

easy. For example, most cruise ships have s sill several inchcK higti 
between ihc bathroom and the bedroom. Ifs designed to keep 

overflowing tub or sink wuicr from entering the bedtooiu But It also 

prevents n person in a wheel chair from entering tlic bathroom. Ponablc 

removable skills would solve the problem without calling foi a major 

change in ship design, rortuoaicly, most new hotel are equipped with 

such features as wider batiiroom doors for wheelchair access, ramping, 
aod Braille menus for visually impaired people.

There are a lot of details to lake care of in my job. but I really 

enjoy it. There's a feeling of accomplishment m seeing people liave a 

good lime. And 11'eally enjoy my client, too. Most of them navel with 

the same enthusiasm as do non«handicapped people, and usually with a 
stronger tolerance for discomfort and more humor. Travel is a growTh 

experience that alj people should be able in enjoy, no mauer how they
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get aroiind. Combination, and mtcmction. We can identify four main 

channels of distrihutioti • one direct and three indirect.

One^tage/Direct Sale. The individual or group traveler can buy 

the tour product directly from the producer tir supplier of lour services. 
This cuts out aJj sales intermediaries. An example would be a client who 

buys an air unir through an airline reservations center. Some hotels and 

sightseeing attraction abo pacLige tours for direct sale to the consumer.
■O'i'

Two-SUge The two-stage dislnhuiion system involves the 

intervention of a single sales laicrmediary. Usually Che intermediary will 
be a tour operator who packages the various supplier services into a 

single lour pioduct. Some travel agents also but ditecciy from the 

suppliers, as do incentive companies, travel clubs, conveotion planners, 
and coiporate travel offices.

Fonr-Stafie The four*siage system is the most complex of all, 
involving three iniermcdiarics. The addihonai intermediary Ls normally a 

specialty channeled- whole role It ia to intervene between ibe consumer 
,ind the uavcl agcni A\) oiganiiation planning a convention planner for 

advice on transporuiuon and accojiimodalions. The convention planner 
might then muke the necessary arrangomcnis wiih a imvcl agern who turn 

will contract a tour operator.

7.1 THE TOUR AS PRODUCT

A package tour, like any other complex product, is the end result 

of the work of many different people. Production of the tour product 
involves a close working relationship between the following groups:

• Suppliers (hotels, restaurants, airlines, cruise ships, bus 

compauie?, sightseeing companie.«, aflraciions. resons and so

on).

• PubliC'Secioi organizations (state and local tourism agencies, 

convention bureaus, and so on).
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♦ Touroperdtors,

• Travel agents.

The suppliers arc the producers of the various compoDcnts of the 

tour pfoduci Their primary aim is to sell ibeir product to the coruuimcr al 
a profit. Suppliers usually sell to intermediaries rather than to the 

consumer. What direct contact there is between the sales representatives 

for the suppliers and the prospective tour client is seldom ore-on-one» but 
through group prescntaiicms, public speaking, and the occisional travel 
trade show open to the public.

The sales olTiccs for the suppliers are often organized and 

structured in much the same way as airline sales offices • that is, by city, 
district, region, and nation. Locally owned or franchised suppliers, 

however, seldom have the need for a nationwide sales force.

Public-sector organization promotes group travel to a destmaiion 

such as a city or entire state. They include state departments of tourism, 
local and municipal tourism councils, and com’ention and visitors 

bureaus, all of wiiich market their desiinarions to tour operators. Popular 
marketing approaches include direct mailing and the development of 
catchy slogans. The NTA's annual fell convention and spring Tour and 

Travel Exchange provide PSO representatives with a forum where they 

can maiket their destinations to tour operators.

National tourist officers (NTOs) exist to promote tourism to an 

entire country. In the United States, the federal government takes a* low- 
key approach to the promotion of incoming tours through the United 

Stales Travel and Tourism Administration (US TTA), a branch of the 

United Stales Department of Commerce, The governments of some other 

countries play a much more active role in the promotion of tourism.

Tour operators consolidate the services of suppliers into a 

marketable tour package that is sold either directly dr indirectly to the 

consumer. In the United States, tour operators are private business firms 

Since deregulation, it has become relatively easy for tour operators to 

enter the market. The industry is characterized by low initial capital 
requirements, fest cosh flow, and the potential for high return on equity
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invested. In communist bloc nations, where there is I'ttle or no free 

enterprise, lour operaiors are employees of the central government A 

Single, siatc'controlied tourist board tnay function as tour operator / 
travel agent, as in the USSR fin touriisl), Czechoslovakia (Cedok) and 

Poland (Orbis), or there may be a handful of state-controlled tout* 

operators, as in Hungary and Yugoslavia.

Travel agents arc the tiual link in the chain, liaiidling the actual 
sale of the tour product to die consumer. They represent the outlet for the 

suppliers' and tour operators’ products, and arc compensated tor ihcir 
services with a commission ^usually 10 percent). The client is not 
required to pay a fee for the services of the travel agent.

Packiging tb$ ComponeoU

The work involved in producing the package can be divided into 

fowl stages.

♦ OperatJOfis

• Costing

• Brochure production

• Promotions

Operations: • The operations stage beings with planning. 
Market research enables the lour operator to deiemune which tours will 
sell. (Tours may also be created in response to an offer from a supplier 
who wants to attract group business, or in response to a suggestion from 

a fcptcsenutive of an organization.) Once the tour destination, 
approximate dates, and length of tour have been determined, the next 
stage is to negotiate with the suppliers of transportation and ground 

iervices- The&e ties in with developing 4 detailed itinerary fet the tour.

Costingr All accurate costing of the various components of the 

package is a vital stage in the development of the tour. The package must 
be offered to the consumer at an aciractive price. That pries jniist allow 

markup to cover .promotional costs, business overheads, commissions, 
and profit. Costs can be fixed or variable. Fixed costs are those that must
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be paid regard less of (he number of tour participants. If a tonr operator 

books hotel rooms or bus seats in blocks, the cost tvill be (he same 

whether 15 or 25 people take (he tour. Such are llie risks of block 

booking. \'ariablc costs are (hose charged on the basis of (he number of 
people on the lour, If hotel rooms are not block booking, variable costs 

are those charged on the basis of the number of people on (he tour. If 

hotel rooms are not block booked, for example, the tour operaujr pa>s the 

supplier only for the rooms that ore used.

Tour operators can vary the cost of a package by omitting or 
including vanoas fcaiurcs iiccoiruDodations and transportation only. A 

tour operator can cccmomizc by limliing the number of meals included in 

the piickagc ('and by offering table d’h«Mc rather that a la carle), by 

choosing first-cla.ss rather than deluxe hotels, and by sclxcduling more 

free lime and fewer organized activities.

Brochure Production: 1*hc next stage ol devclopmcrit is the production 

of d brochure for distribution to mivcl agents antt potential clients The 

brochure will ly pica fly eontain general infcirraaiion on the tour operator 
and its product, listings of all available (oio (featuring what is included, 
detailed daily itineraries, prices, maps and 011). and a statement of 

coixditions. Many of the larger tour operators produce their own 

brochures. SmalJcr companies often cusiomizo "shells" produced by 

aitUaes, KwcU, esvS toiirist offering'^ Shcllb we bioticheTS tha 

full-color ptioios and possibly a short generic text. The lour operator then 

fills in detail- of its own tours. .Shell brochures offer considerable savings 

in time and expense tor the tour operator.

Proiootiow; The final stage is the promotion of the tour. Media 

advertising has long been recognized as an effective means of promotion 

and includes advertisements to travel industry professionals (in 

publications such as ihe NTA’s monthly Courier, Travel Weekly, and the 

Travel Agent) and tu potential consumers. Trade advert!sjemcnis tend to 

be more informative, while consumer advertisements stress the glamoui 
of particular lour^ Tour operators also a« direct mailing and group sales 

presentations to retailers considered to be good prospects for selling their 
tours. The famtliarizuiion (FAM) tour, offered 10 travel agents either at a
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discouni or for fre«, is another proinonona) technimic that has proved 

successful jn generating interest in tours.

RetCTences. A number of publications Ji>ting tK>lh dnme«ttc and overseas 

tours fire available to the trade. The consolidated Tour manual (CTM) 
catalogs lours to destinations in the United Slates and in Canada^ Mexico, 
the Caribbean, and Central and South America. U is published iu lour 
editions: All Year, winter, spring I summer/' fall, and Winter Sports, Tour 
operators pay a fee to be included in the CTM

Confidential Tariffs are published by several lour operators and include 

net cost price lists, which enable retailers to create their on-n local (our 
packages.

- The WATA Tariff lists member.s of ilic World Association of Travel 

Agents (WaTA) and the services they offer worldwide. Like the 

Conddcniiat Tariffs, the WATA Tariff quotes net rates and is available 

only with in the trade.

The official sightseeing sales and tour guide is published annually by 

Gray line Corporation. The Gray line guide lists net rates for sightseeing, 
transfers, limousine rental, and even shores excursions. Tfiough it focuses 

on destinations in the United Stares. Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean, 
it also includes many other international destinations.

The American sightseeing intern at lonal world wide tour planning manual 
is also an annual publication. It lis(s dcsrinatioii?<, both In the United 

States and overseas, that the served by its member companies.

Marketing and Publicity Organization

Travel marketing consultants provide valuable assistance to any 

organization needing specialized sales services. A travel marketing 

consultant organi/aiion will provide ussiaiunce in planning a publicity 

and sales campaign., selecting markets, selecting media, providing 

market research, discuv'cring new markets, and overall conducting of a 

sea4s and marketing program.

Most sraie-level tourism promotion programs arc conducted 

through established advertising agencies. To conduct this program
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successfully, these agencies must do market analysis of the (ravel 
industry, and many of these agencies have developed and expertise in 

this field. The name of the advertising agencies serving (he v'arious state 

tourism organization can be obuined by writing to the state orgeni/jition, 
A list of the state tourism organizations can be obtained JVoni the Travel 
Industry Association of America, 1899 1. Street. N. V. Washington, D C 

20036.

Meeting Planners

A growing area of interest to students of imism is meetings and 

.conventions. With the growth of more corporate and association 

meetings, there is a need for more meeting planners. Meeting 

consultants, and suppliers of goods and services to meeting planners. 
Professional meeting planners are involved with such tasks as negotiating 

hotel contracts, negotiating with airlines, writing contrast, planning 

education.

Every vendor in die travel indtisiry competes against uverv other 
possible use for a traveler's money. For example, airlines do not just 

compete with other airlines, but also with trains, ships, and automobiles. 
Likewise, travel agencies do not just compete with other travel agencies, 
but also with airlines, hotels, hut lines, and railways. The many 

complexities and costs of travelling also affcci the client'^ buying 

decisions. For example, when airfares arc higli, travelers have Ics? money 

to spend on accommodations, but when airfares arc low, revenues from 

the sale of higher-priced rooms tend to increase.

In the travel industry, successful marketing often depends on a 

vendor ability to create new needs and desires. For example at one tune, 
airlbes offered only two classes of service • first class and coach. Now 

many airlines also have special’class of service for business travelers, 
fulfil ling a need that did not previously exist.

Sales Strategies

The metliods a seller uses to persuade a customer to buy arc 

called sales strategies. The customer’s responses to these strategies are 

called buying behavior. Merely offering to sell a product does not. by
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ilself. produce sales. Pot example, if iin airline runs a large newspaper ad. 
the airline mighi attract some ctisiomers, but this action, by itself, will 

not persuade Travefers to purchase tickers. A newspaper ad can make 

people aware of the vendor and the vendor's products, but awareness 

alone is only one component of buying behavior.

Buying behavior consists of a senes of predictable actions and 

reactions. A customer's reactions oActi provide signals as to what type of 
behavior will occur next. Until' a custoiner actually buys an airline 

lickei, makes a hotel reservation, or purchases some oilier travel product, 
he or sihc is a prospective customer, or prospect, The objective of any 

marketing activiry is to create pAispccis and convert them into buyei-s. To 

perform this conversion, the seller must be able to guide the prospect's 

buying behavior to a favorable outcome. From rhe seller's perspective, u 

favorable outcome in a sale.

Before deciding to trtivuL a client often makes three different 
types of commitments, rational, financial and emotional

Each tnivcler has a logical reason to take u trip, whether for 
business, leisure, eilucaiion, or advennire. This logical need must be 

fulfilled before the traveler can make a rational commitment to buy. 
Without sucli a commitment, buying action is impoi'i£^i1e.

Besides a rati on h I commitment, travelers also make a financial 
commitment The product price may limit the type and number of buyers. 
A client may have a set budget or only an estimate of the amount he or 
she is willing to spend. In addition, the client must make a firm 

commitment to spend the necessary funds

There is an emotional aspect to every travel sale. Whereas, most 
business iTdvcI has a logical foundation, leisure travelers often have a 

highly developed sense of romance, excitement, or adventure. Clients 

also prefer to do business with people with whom they feel comfortable.

Sales Obstacles

The basic commitmenLs that produce buying acrioti are 

influenced by identifiable factors. For example, some Iravrelers are
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inHucnced by celi^vision commercials fashion fads and socifll tren<ls. 
people of difTcrcnt rfL'cs, backgnitirKl* and $oc\’d\ ;>tams are subject lo 

difiereni influences. Travel vcndors-arc jnteres( noi wnly in the factors 

, thtH produce buying notion, bui also in die factors that moiivaic travelers 

to select a paaieubr vendor.

Buying behavior is influenced by such factors as competitive 

pricing, .•'iipcrior quality, individuality ol design, or physical location. 
Some factors have a iiosltive influence, others may pose potential 
obstacles to the sale.

Potential obstacle.^ may exist to even the simplest type of sale. 
Siiles obstacles are of five generat types: space, time, knowledge, value 

and ott-nership. The following .situations illaslraie each type of obstacle.

1, An airline has a space problem if it has to turn away passengers 

due to overbooking.
,A time problem e\i*iis if reservations are un-aval lab le on a2.

desired date.

j. Knowledge is a potential obstacle \( costomeK are unawt^te of the 

features and liencflls of a particular product.
4 A \'alae obstacle exists when the price exceeds the customer's 

expectations.
5 OwTicrsliip i.s an obsuicfc if a client cannot fake possession of the

product - for example, if rhe client's credit c^ird has exceeded its
credit limit.

Benefits

Buying beliavior is .stimuialed, and obstacles arc overcome, 
through the comnumjcation of benefits. Product benefits may be viewed 

inftve categories%
1. Monetary benefits

2. Ixwatlon bcnctiis

3. Time bec\efti.5
4. Sensory bcncHts
5. Psychic benefits
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monetary value is the most obxious benefit of a sales transaction, 
Dt this context, value is the user’s perception of the quail Cv of a prixiucr In 

reJatlon to its price. Some travel er> are more hudget-conscious (lian 

others. However, when elienis are confronted with two products of the 

same or nearly the same quality, they will usually select the one that has 

the lower price.

Location benefits include convenience, comfort, attractiveness 

and other adv'antages related to location. Often, a client selects a travel 
agency solely because of convenience to a particular company, <lisinct, 
or airport. In some cases, locdtioa benefits ate not a product's primary 

benefiLs, but still affect the usei ^ buying decision. For c.xample, a client 
may use the services of an alrriorv information booth to gather 
information and make reservations (see Figure 17-1).

Id most travc)-related transactions, time benefits are crucial. 

Travelers have set schedules. If a suitable flight or accommodation is not 
available on the desired dates, diems often will search for a solution 

elsewhere. Sometimes, vacaiious or business meetings are scheduled for 
tentative dates, with s<nnc ncxibility perraittecl for adjuxtineniK 

However, most travel arrangeinents are dependent on preset dates.

Sensory benefits are derived from sights, sounds, smells and 

taste. Examples of sensory benefils include pleasant surroundings, 
appealing decorations, comfortable furnishings and good-tastiog jncals 

(see Figure 17-2). Together, the overall impassion created by the 

sensory benefits of an environment is called ambience. At hotels and 

resorts, sensory benefits contribute substantially to the feeling of 

hospitality that customers anLicipaic when they patrotn/c a lodging 

establishment.

Many travelers also derive posunc psychological eflccis. called 

psychic benefits. Relaxation, stress reduedon, heightened i.cir-csicem and 

pleasire are examples of some of the potential psychic benefits of tfavel
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Check Your ProBress^j

1) Write short notes on u Tour Management for Handicapped 

Peopie?

2) What are the four stages of Packaging the Cooipooents?

3) What are the five categories of Product Benefits?

Organi^tadon Buying Behavior

MarkcLing lo orgunir-ations is important to many travel agencies, 
tour operators and hotels, particulariy those that target business travelers. 
Organisational buying behavior has many similarities to the processes 

That influence an individual's buying decisions. As with an individual 
traveler, an organization ha.s Inicrnal needs that motivate buving 

behavior. An -orgaDization purchases travel services lo enhance its own 

operjiions or to satisly the needs of its employees ot members. For 
example, sales representatives travel to call on clients, and trade 

associations hold conventions to elect officers, honor achie^'einenrs and 

cducuic their member*.

in marketing to corpomtions. economic benefits are important. 
The primary goal of a corporation is lo produce profits, hut social and 

personuJ factors also come into play. When a corporation holds a 
conference, the selection of the meeting site has in influence on the
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company's public image. Companies ihat wish to appear successful often 

select higher-priced hotels, called "up-market" properties, as conference 

sites, whereas organizations (bat wish to present an image of economy 

usually select low-end propcnics. Thus, financial seminars and sales 

conferences of large corporations are usually held at executive-class 

hotels, wile meetings held by government agencies, schools, and 

hospitals are more often held at iimited-scA'ice properties

A large company may h<»ve corporate-rate contracts with several 
different travel vendors. The selection of a rate category may depend on 

the rank or status of the traveler. For example, officers and directors 

)Tiighl be authorized to travel in basiness class and stay in first-class 

hotels, while middle managers and supennsors might be required to 

travel in economy class and stay at mid-market pmpcniea.

Organizational buying decisions are also influenced by the 

formal structure and procedures of a group. Expenditures above a preset 
amount may require authorization of a controller, purchasing agent, or 

department head. A buying decision may be a group responsibility, 
involving the opinions, recommcndaltons, and discussions of several 
individuals acting independently or as a committee.

Whether targeting uscr^ or organizations, successful travel 
marketing requires a sound knowledge of buying behavior. Although 

most human behavior is predictable, there is no rigid model of how 

travelera make buying decisions. However, many studies have been 

conducted on how, why, when, and where people select travel products 

from a seemingly endless field of choices.

« Repetitive Buying Decisions

Most people do not regularly behavior their behavior, and this 

principle is true of buying behavior. Many customers adopt a regular 
pattern of behavior out of convenience. People learn &om their 
experiences and form their behavior on the basis of what they have 

learned. Thus, a satisfied client has a rea,son to believe that his or her 
satisfaction will be repeated in future buying decisions. Selecting die

/,
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same vendor wbea the occasion arises is called repetitive buying 

behavior.

repetitive buying decisions are made on the basis of a 

limited range of selected options. For example, a business traveler might 
regularly patronize-any of three or four airlines or hotel chains, 
depending on availability. Developing repetitive buying behavior in 

travel clients is an important mailteting objective. Frequent traveler 
programs offered by airlines, hotels, and cur rental chains are designed 

JO cultivate repeat buying behavior. Two things are required to achieve 

this objective;

1. Persuasion of firsr-time tiers
2. Consistent qksUty

Anyone in a marketing or s^es position is re^nsible for 
attracting new clients. To clienrs to do business with the company in the 

future, a vendor must maintain a consistent level of saris&ction. The 

nodvstion for respective behavior is based on cumulative cxperiencc'all 
of the traveler's experiences with the vendor acquired over time 

maintaining customer loyalty requires that the client's positive 

experiences outweigh any negative experiences. Unfortunately, in travel, 
OTW negative experience can overshadow all other effoils of a vendor and 

its employees. Because a customer’s satisfaetton with a travel product 
depends on the performance of the people, maintaining goods. For 
example, ticket and boarding agents, higgage handlers, flight attendants, 
and the crew all influence the satisfaction that a client derives frim an 

airline ftighi. Likewise, the bell attendant, front desk receptionist, 
housekeeper, food servers, and other guests influence a clienfs 

satisfaction with a hotel'" Achieving consistent quality in me travel 
agency business is especially difficult, because a cUenfs satisfaetton is 

based on all of his or her txpenences with every vendor' involved in trip.

Unless caref^ attention is paid to every aspect of customer 
service, consistency may diminish over time. For example, office 

premises must be kept clean and orderiy to maintain an appropriate 

image, and new staff members must receive thorough orientation and 

Mining to maintain a consistent level of service.0
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Cultural Influences

Travelers do not make buying decisions solely on ibe basis of 
informaiion processing and evaluation. They are also influenced by 

cultural factors, people, and lifestyle. Culture refers to the basic 

customs and beliefs of a community, religion, or ethnic group. The traits 

(hat characterize a particular culture are called cultural \ a lues and are 

passed from one generation to another. For example, in some Asian 

cultures, people consider cows to be sacred and. diere fore, do not eat 
beef or dairy products. Because of this cultural value, steakhouses and 

ice cream parlors have difficult) marketii^ lo these groups.

Most U.S. households have indoor toilets, and veiy few travelers 

would desire to stay in a hotel that does not have this feature. However, 
in some developing countries, indoor plumbing is found only in the 

residences of wealthy citizens, and, therefore, virtually any lodging 

establishment with a toilet is considered a first-class hotel yet, by U,S. 
standards, the same property might be considered primirive or 

unacceptable.

More refined values exlsr within each culture, example, in 

the U.S., elderly people with fixed income, may have difTereni cultural 
values than a

Lcam to be sensitive to how people want to be treated. Address 

clients by Ute names they prefer, not by the ones that seem the most 
natural or convenient to you. For example, a client named Robert Smith 

might be Bob. Rob, or Bobby (o bis friends, but he might prefer you to 

call him Mr. Smith. Ask clients how diey prefer to be addressed. Then 

enter the information in a card file or computer record. As a general rule,
Mre.," or "Ms," unless he or she directs youaddress a client as ''Mr, n

otherwise.

Take the time to establish a comfort zone in which you and your 
client feel at ease conversit^ with one another. For instance, you might 
inquire about a body sport, or family member. Ask quesdons. and learn 

to be a good listener. Asking question indicates that you arc interested m
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your clieni. Listening to the answers indicates your respect and your 
ariention to his oi her needs.

7.2 Attitudes 4nd Traits of d Tfav^ PfoftSisional

The following are important attitudes and trails of a successful 

travel professional though many of the skills are discussed in relation to 

travel consultants pies arc equally valid for other people In the travel 
industry who deal with the public.

Helpfulness An important part of a travel consultant's job is to 

provide mformaiion and share knowledge. A skilled consultant makes it 
as easy as possible for the client to buy. Travelers are sometimes 

opinionated (x argumentative, but a successful consultant avoids 

engaging clients in a debate.

CoaHdence Skilled travel professionals sell iheir anentiveness, 
concern knowledge, and insight, as well as their products. A confident 
consultant strengthens the agency's image and inspires confidence in 

clients. Customers who feel secure about their travel arrangements are 

the most likely to buy.

Pride Successful travel consultants avoid seeming defensive. 
Each is a highly trained and skilled professional in an important, 
respected field.

Knowledge A skilled sales professional has a thorough 

knowledge of resources, products, prices, and vendors. A knowledgeable 

consultant is efficient, productive, and profitable. Of equal importance, 
the more confident a client becomes in the seller's knowledge and ability, 
the more the client will want to do business with the seller.

Perslitence A successful sales professional pursues each task to 

completion, exhibiting initiative, perseverance, and the ability to produce 

results.

Snspimtlon A skilled (ravel consultant exercises initiative and 

inspires trust. Sincerity and honesty earn sales. Clients respond merely to 

the ^t that a consuhont sincerely cares about them.
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lnterper$ODAl Skills

Everyooe whose job perfOTmance iofluences a travels is a, 
salesperson, not only for his or her employer bui the entire travel 
industry as well Whether they hook reservations, check passengers, sort 
luggage, or greet hold guests, travel professionals influence the quality 

of each traveler's experience. Everything that an employee does or says 

in the presence of a traveler is a form of selling.

When two people meet for the first time, they arc strongly 

influenced by their initial impressions. For communication to occur, a 

feeling of mutual trust must be established. People preftr to do business 

when they feel comfortable with the people they are dealing with. This 

trust bond is called rapport,,

The attitudes, skills, and traits that are required to create arid 

maintain client rapport are called interpersonal .skills. For travel 
consultants and reservationists. establishing rapport is an important part 
of closing a sale. Whether booking an airline reservation, contacting a 

potential corporate account, or communicating with a vendor, a travel 
professional must have strong interpersonal skills. Rapport is created by 

both verbal and nonverbal communication.

Nonvirhat Cofrununicatittn

Fjrst impressions ate influenced by such factors as personal 
appearance, facial expressions, and tone of voice. To judge tho 

importance of nonverbal factors in influencing first impressions, ask 

yourself the following questions:

* What does my appearance communicate? Does it indicate 

neatness, conscientiousness, organization, pride, and self*esceem? Or 
does it hint ai carelessness, disarray, and lack of regard for what others 

think of me?

What do my eyes communicate? Do they show my respect and 

interest in p>eopIe. open*miiidedness. alertness, and willingness to assist? 

Or do they somehow portray reserve, absent-mindedness, or 

tndifferenee?
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What dose my ioitial impressions communicate? How do I react 
when I meet someone for the first time? Am 1 outgoii^ and curious, or 

judgmental and reserved?

Nijwty percent of all people form their most lastii^ impressions 

of others during the fiist Hve minutes of personal coiiract. If during this 

critical period, your appearance is unprofessional, if your expression is 

unfriendly, if your voice is unpleasant, or if you seem unsure of yourself, 
roadblocks to rapport have already been esrablished. But if you speak 

with certainty and entbusia^. if your at^iearance is professional, if you 

maintain eye contact and smile, and if your voice reflects warmth and 

sincerity, the stage is set for making a sale.

Verbid Cemmttnlcadon

Firet impressions are only part of establishing rapport. No matter 
how favorably someone responds to a stranger on first sight, verbal 
communication vid mutual understanding must also take place to close a 

sale. This essential second phase involves getting to know your customer, 
and letting him or her get to know you.

Youi^ professional couple with children. Economy hoick often 

direct (heir marketing efforts to students, single parents, and retired 

persons living on social .security, whereas luxury hotels often focus on 

business executives, couples without children, and wealthy senior 
citizens.

Reference Gnraps

Besides cultural values, travelers are also influenced by other 
people. The people who provide information or offer opinions that 
influence a client's buying behavior are called a reference group. For 
example, a studem is influenced by "other people in bis or her class, and 

ao office worker receives information from other employees. The most 

influential reference groups are families and Mends.

A reference group may have a formal structure, as in business in 

which employees moke recommendations, but a supervisor or purchasing 

agent approves the purchasing decisions. Hotel representatives, travel
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agents, and tour w)wle$a]<75 are formal reference groups that influence 

many lodging decisions.

Members of a reference group may be one of three bask types:

1. Information sources

2. Influences

3. Key decision makers

Itvfonnation, source is anyone 'Mio provides tnfnmation that 
aff^ts purchasing decision made by someone else, for example, an office 

worker returning from a trip may cell ocher employees about a particular 
airline, destinarion, or hocel. In dus respect every guest of a hotel is a 

potential infonmjtioo souree for other prospective clients.

An influence is a person other than the end-user who has control 
over some aspect or the buying decision. For example, many hotels target 
their promotions to childreo. in the bc^ of influencing parents buying 

behavior. Some hotels conduct promotions aimed specifrcally at wives.

A key decision maker is the person who Is rcspoasible for the 

final buying decision, for example, an administrative assistant might 
recommend a particular airline f<^ a business trip, bin the general 
manager may have final approval. In f^ily children might recoounend a 

particular destination by titeir parents m:^ make the final decision.

Ideettiyiag Client Needs

The needs of travelers are of presenred needs, underlying needs, 
and expendable needs. A presented, or apparent, need is the need that is 

expressed during the initial contract between a buyer and a seller. To 

anal/ze the presented need accurately, a travel agent must understand 

such factors as the nature and size of the party and (he purpose of the 

trip. On the surface, tliis process may seem single enough, but good 

qutstiooing technique, anidyticid ability, and accurate information 

gathering are often required to complete a sale.
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Successfu] sellii^ begins with effective questioning, A client’s 
presented needs can often be determined from the answers to five ’'W* 

questions; Who? Why? When' Where? What?

Who is the clicni? How many people will travel, and what are 

their names? What personal traits or preferences might influence the 

client's choice of transportation and accommodations?

Why is the client traveling? Will It be a business trip, vacation, 
meeting, or research expedition? What would the client like to see and do 

during the trip?

When will the client travel? What is the desired departure date, 
and how long does the client wish to stay?

Where if ill the client* travel? W'hat is the final destination? WTiai 
type of transportation and routing will be required? Wliai side trips or 
stopovers might be arranged? \

7,3 What h the elieufs budget?

Effective questioning enables a travel consultant to accurately 

identify the client's travel goals, desired benefits, intended travel period, 
and budget range. Leisure clients tend to have more flexibility in 

deciding when and where travel. Some have made a cominimtem to 

travel but have not yet decided on a destination

Underlying needs, also called hidden needs, arc needs tJ^al are not 
expressed by the client but may influence the buying decision. For 
example, the presented need of a physician traveling to a conference 

might be convenient transportation at an economical eex^t, but a hidden 

need might include accommodations at a property with a golf course. An 

expandable need is one that can be traded or supplemented example, a 

client requesting an airline reservation is potential customer for such 

other services as a hotel booking, car rental, or sight-seeing excursion.

t

A common saying among advertising executives JS that 

successful marketer 'sell the siznle, rot the steak." The "sizzle" produces 

an emotional respond in customers and impUcs that the; "steak" is a 

quality product. "Sizzle" benefits that satisfy underlying customer needs.
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The p^^1ce^s of presentinc bento fulfill diem necd^ is called 

cduculingthe diem. An underlying need is fulfilled fnrfv budget-minded 

diem icheji Ihe lc»uesi rtirlare or ihe least expensive rooin raic is 

obtained Howex'cr. for a .status-conscious traveler, an underlying need i> 

filled ivheit a navel agent makes Ihc cl lent tee I important.

Often, ihc most effcciive resjioiise lo u qucsiion or ohsiaclc is 

another question. The more infoi'inalien thiit can be gathered, the better 
Ihe c)tent's underlying and presented needs can lie fulfilled, Kor example, 
assume that a travel agent has recommended a cruise, and Ihc elicni asks 

the following question;

''Are there manv families with children cm this cruise?''

Ralher than simply nnswentig yes or no, the agent might respond with a 
question, as foUosvs

"Is it important lo you that chitda'n be on the cruise?''

In this case, the ngent docs not know whether the diem seeks a 

cruise ship that has families with children or odc ihar docs not. 
Depending on the client's response, the agent miglit consider re
evaluating the client's basic need categories Tor example, tlie client may 

have changed his mind about some aspect of the tnp. or ihc agent miiy 

have incorrectly identified the client's underlying needs

The presented and underlying needs often, but not always, 
dictate the price level that the client Is willing Co pay. Price is a concern 

or obstacle in must sales, but nothing will abort a sale faster than a fai lure 

to adequately gauge the client's budget. Among other factors, the client's 

budget determines the class of service, the type and availability of 
aceommodaiions, and, in the case of leisure travel, the desiimuion.

Closing Sales

The concluding phase of a sales transaetiim i« called tlw dose. 
The close is presented when, in some fashion, ihc seller piompts the 

client to buy. One way lo close a sale is to encourage the client to 

perform some positive action, such as signing a contract or making a 
decision. For example, an airline rcsen^ation agent presently the dose by
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asking the client 'vhich fare he prefers, and a hcicl rct;crvati(>nii.|j; 

presents the close L>y asking ihe cusconicr for the clicek-in dale. These 

types of closing tcclinlqucs arc referred lo as a call to action. The 

obiecrlve of a c<ill to aaion is lo invoke ihc cljcni in the sales process.

In genera, there arc two types of calls lo aeiion: open-ended 

scalemcnis and clo?c*cnded staicmcnis. To Illusirate the m^o types, 

cnrnparc ihcsc Httempts lo close a sale;

"Would you like me to make a reservanon'’"

"Uinch room category does you prefor^occan-fronf orgiwdcn?"

flic flrsc altcnipl Is open-ended. because It encourages the cHcnt 

to make either a positive or negative reply. The second slatenient is 

closc-cndcd, because it docs not directly allow for a negative response 

The problem with opcn-entled closes is that they '^o not specifically 

eticouTJge buying action, bul merely oiler suggestions, which may either 

be accepted or declined.

The folloiv'ing are examples of assertive, close'ended calls lo 

action: "Do you prefer a room with one king bed or iwo queen beds?"

"I will make a tetiiativ'e rs‘scrvtition now, so that you will be assured of 

seats on the best .iviiilable flight"

A close-ended call lo action limits the client's options, thereby 

mnkiiis il easier for che clietii lo make a buying decision. Several 

behavioral studies indicate that the fewer options a client has to consider, 

the greater die likelihood of a sale.

7.4 Types of Travel .Airangcmcpts Made

As would he expected, cite most coninion type of trav'el 

arrangemeni made is for air iransporlalion In IQSo, percent yf tolaJ 

dollar volume was for air rravet, a piit pot lion similar lo previous studies. 

Much smaller propoi lions nf the Total dollar volume arc ailrlbutcd to 

lodging, onuses, mil und nilscclhnicous ojTiiiigctncms, ihc.^c activities 

accoiimed for 37 perceni of lolal agency doll.u' volume.
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Check Vour T*roi?res<^2

I) What do you understand by Cvlturai Influences?

«

2 DifTerenriate behveen Verbal and Nonverbal Communication?

3 What is the client’s hudgel?

^fHrket Intelligence

Influence of' tourism Organizations m Marketing 

INFOR\U TJOK A.^ALYSISAND KNOiV-HOfV

Assisting governments iind tourism professionals in 

understanding the constantly changing tourism maj'kelplaoc fs ihc aim of 
WTO’s Section on Market Intelligence and Promotion. Identifying 

market trends as they lire happenings short term and long-term 

forecasting; analy/^ing ttie world's gener.irit^ markets; conducting 

research into niche markets; ajid provi<iing evaluation tools for 
promotional campaigns are just some of die activities canied out each 

year.

The annual series of Tourism Market Trends reports provides a 

timely and comprehensive analysis of tourism result.^ around the worUl, U 

enables tourism authorities to compare their performance in other 
countries of the same region, examining arrivals, receipts and the main 

factors affecting growth in the previous season
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Special attention is paid to studying tourism products, such as 

sports, cruises, MICE tourism (meetings, incentives, congresses asd 

exhibitions) and market segments, such us ecotounstn. youth or senior 
tourism. Another irr^nant task is the ajiti'ysb of outbound (otfrism of 
both consolidated and emerging markets. Kcscarch can be initiated in any 

specific topics relevant for tourism dc^'clopment. For instance, to 

increase insight in the evolution of the tourism sector, it was .studied how 

consolidation by means of alliances, mergers and acquisitions in the sub
sectors of acconwnodaiion, air transport and distribution is impacting 

.destinations, iravci agents, small businesses and the consumer.

To assist Member States with tourism promotion, the Section 

conducts periodic surveys on lounsm budgets and sources of floanciog. It 
also provides practical guidance whenever pertinent. For instance, after 
the September llih attacks it monitored the subsequent situation of 

uncertainty, studied lessons learned from past crises and helped Members 

with strategies to adapt to sudden change in market conditions.

WTO's seven-volume foiecasr Tourism 2020 Vision on 

worldwide forecasts is a Ismdmaik study based on dam gaftieied from 

Member States and inierviews with over 7S tourism visionaries about the 

future of the indastry. It predicts that international tourist arrivals will 
grow by an average of 4,1 per cent annually for the 25-year period 1^95* 

2020. Tourism 2020 Vision includes forecasts of inbound and outbound 

tourism growth for countries in every region of ihc world and examines 

the outlook for several market segments.

Results are di.sseminaied in xoinous ways, such as through 

presentations and seminars, the WTO website and in a broad range of 

publications, includtr^:

Tourism Market Trends - five regional volumes and a world 

volume Tourism Hi^ights

Torn ism 2020 Vision - six regional volumes and a world volume 

Budgets of National Tourism Administrations

Tourism Generating Markets World Tourism Barometer
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7^ Commi^nicatioBs
i»

A FOCAL POINT FOR TOURISM INFORMATION

Increasing awareness of the importance of tourism, promoting 

the WTO’s woti: and objectives through effective communication in 

order to provide transparency of its

activities, belong achieve die goals of all sections and keeping 

you informed about new projects, studies, Mminar results and upcoming 

WTO activities are the primary goals of WTO's Members receive the 

WTO News, published quarterly, and the electronic Members' Update, 
published fortnightly. Non'members are reached through the media. The 

Press and Commuoications Section maintain a database of 2,000 key 

journalists arourvd the world and contact them regularly through news 

releases and press conferences.

The emire tourism industry is reached by WTO's website on the 

(ntemet and through major international tourism trade ftirs where WTO 

operates an information booth, including;

FITUR, Madrid 1TB, BeHin

MITT, Moscow

WTM. London

Improving the promotional efforts of Member States through 

elective media relations, organizing press trips and seminars on media 

relations and crisis management, are even more goals of WTO's Press 

and Communications Sectitm. It publishes Shining in the Media 

Spotlight, a communications manual that includes a directory of major 
media in the world's top tourism generating markets. The World 

Conference on Tourism Communications (TOURCOMj, to be held In 

early 2004, will become a regular meeting place of tourism professionals 

both; public and private sectors, with the international media.

Check vouf Dro2rc9s: *
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,1

if

Write in detail about sale of tour product aod techniques and 

strategies
*

Involved in selling.

What is marketing?

What are the obstacles that are involved during sales? Explain with 

examples.

CLIJFS TO

Check vour Dl-ogress.! 1

1) Refer Sec 7.0

2) Refer Sec 7.1

3) Refer Sec 7.1

Check yoiuifinp&reas«2

l> Refer See 7.1

2) Refer Sec 7.2

3) Refer Sec 7.3
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